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INTRODUCTION OF THIS THESIS

Introduction of this thesis

1.1 |

INTRODUCTION

Venous access via catheter insertion is a very common procedure in the hospital and
outpatient setting for various purposes and can be assumed as the most frequently
performed invasive procedure provided by healthcare professionals.1 Treatment of
complex and seriously ill patients in the intensive care or surgical theatre, as well
as treatment of ambulatory patients with chemotherapy or long-term antibiotics,
depend on securing adequate intravascular access.2 The fastest, simplest and most
cost-effective method to gain vascular access is by inserting a short intravenous
catheter into a peripheral vein. Peripheral intravenous cannulation is routinely used
for short-term intravenous administration of fluids, medication, blood products and
contrast media, with an estimated prevalence of 80% in modern day healthcare.3,4 To
add on this, it has been reported that approximately 1.2 billion peripheral intravenous
catheters are inserted in hospitalized patients across the world annually.5

1.1.1

|

History of peripheral intravenous cannulation

Intravenous therapy evolved from the earliest attempts to transfuse blood, of which
the first historic documentation was in 1492 by a physician caring for Pope Innocent
VIII in Rome.6 The development of contemporary intravenous therapy started more
than 360 years ago after Harvey7 first described the physiology of blood vessels, body
fluids and circulation in 1616. Techniques for intravenous entry and the infusion of
fluids in humans were described and illustrated fifty years later in 1665 by Escholtz.8
After this, it took nearly two centuries until the infusion of water and saline for
successful treatment of cholera in human beings was published by O’Shaughnessy
and Latta.9–12 Treatment of shock in humans with intravenous administration of a
saline solution followed another sixty years later.13 Continuous drip infusion was first
described by Matas13 in 1924, who administered a glucose solution to human beings.
Fluids were administered via small silver tubes, until Zimmermann14 inserted the first
plastic (polyethylene) catheter at the end of the second world war in 1945. Following
this, Massa et al.15 developed a plastic over-the-needle device five years later, that
represented a major breakthrough in intravenous cannulation techniques. This device
prevented easy infusion, allowed patient mobility and produced less leaking at the
insertion site.2 At present, a peripheral intravenous catheter is still a small hollow
catheter that is advanced over a needle into a peripheral vein through the skin.16
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Peripheral venous anatomy

A vein is a blood vessel that ensures the return of low-oxygen blood to the heart.
When compared to an artery, blood flows more smoothly through a vein under low
pressure, vein have a larger diameter and the venous wall is less thick. The wall of
the veins is made up – from the inside to the outside – of the tunica intima, tunica
media and tunica adventitia, which is identically to those of arteries. Three types of
veins are distinguished in the human body, including deep veins, connecting veins
and superficial veins. The superficial veins of the upper extremity are preferred for
peripheral intravenous cannulation. Two main veins are recognized in the upper
extremity (Figure 1). At first the cephalic vein, located in both the upper arm and the
forearm on the thump side, which finally drains into the axillary vein.17 The second
one is the basilic vein, which after running in the forearm and reaching the upper
arm, it becomes deeper and joins the humeral veins and other tributaries to conform
the axillary vein.17 Blood flows into these larger vein from distal tributaries, like the
superficial or deep palmer venous arch. These tributaries of both main veins are
visible as well, including the connection between the cephalic and the basilic vein
(median basilic or median cubital vein) at the elbow crease.17

1.1.3
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Selection of cannulation site and devices

Factors influencing the site selection for intravenous catheter placement are the
general condition of the vein, the types of drugs to be administered, duration of
intended therapy and the size of the catheter versus the size of the vein.18,19 The
first step in placing a short peripheral intravenous catheter is to find an appropriate
vein to cannulate.20 The antecubital fossa and the dorsum of the hand are commonly
preferred sites for routine intravenous cannulation, although catheter placement in
an area of non-flexion is recommended.16 Therefore, cannulation is preferably located
in a vein on the upper side of the forearm, because veins on this site are less mobile
when compared to the dorsum of the hand or elbow crease.21 To add on this, the risk
for irritation of the blood vessel wall – and therefore phlebitis – is lower and fixing
the cannula to highly mobile sites is more difficult, and gives more inconvenience to
the patient. Furthermore, forearm placement can reduce pain during catheter dwell, as
well as a decreased risk of accidental removal or occlusion.16,21,22 Venous size should
be determined with respect to both its diameter and depth from the skin surface.20
Studies have demonstrated that veins at moderate depth – at 0.3 to 1.5 centimeters
from the surface – are easier to cannulate, which also applies to veins greater than
0.4 centimeters in diameter.20,23,24 According to the Standards of Infusion Therapy by
the Royal College of Nursing, a short peripheral cannula is defined as one that is less
than or equal to 7.5 centimeters in length.25,26 Peripheral cannulas should be selected
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Figure 1: Venous anatomy of the upper extremity. Image taken from ExpertCollege, Amstelveen, The
Netherlands.
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for short term therapy for three up to five days, and for bolus injections or short
infusions in the outpatient or day unit setting.25,26 When determining catheter length,
shorter catheters have been demonstrated to have a faster time to infusion than
longer catheters, but are at an increased risk for catheter failure because they may not
have a sufficient length within the actual vessel lumen, leading to dislodgement.20,27
Nonetheless, in clinical practice, the size of the inserted catheter depends on the
clinical situation, while a larger diameter of the catheter results in increased speed of
administration of fluids intravenously.28,29

1.1.4
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Failed peripheral intravenous cannulation

With peripheral intravenous cannulation being the most common invasive hospital
procedure performed worldwide – which is seen as a straightforward and routine
procedure – peripheral intravenous access is not successfully obtained on the first
attempt in all patients.30,31 Peripheral intravenous cannulation is associated with a
variety of complications and at times an unacceptable high overall failure rate.32–34
Furthermore, failed attempts of intravenous cannulation creates frustrating moments
for healthcare professionals, but more importantly, it can be a painful, uncomfortable
and stressful experience for an already anxious patient, especially when multiple
attempts are necessary.31 Moreover, multiple unsuccessful attempts to cannulate a
peripheral vein create time-consuming situations and are associated with additional
risks as nerve damage, paresthesia, hematoma, arterial puncture, catheter-related
infections and phlebitis.35 An unsuccessful first attempt of intravenous cannulation is
thought to be costly to patients, caregivers and the healthcare system by increasing
the number of painful and stressful punctures, as well as nursing and medical
workload. To add on this, discomfort from peripheral intravenous catheter insertion is
found to be the fifth most important clinical problem in anesthesia practice.36

1.1.5 | Anatomical landmark technique of peripheral intravenous
cannulation
Peripheral intravenous catheters are usually placed using the anatomical landmark
technique, of which cannulation requires technical skills from the healthcare
professional, and traditionally involves vein and equipment selection before
cannulation.37 With this anatomical landmark technique to peripheral intravenous
cannulation, suitable veins are selected based on their visibility and palpability.38,39
Venodilation is recommended to facilitate successful cannulation and is associated
with an increased success rate, because dilated veins are generally larger and have
an increased level of visibility and palpability.16 Therefore, a tourniquet is applied to
the upper arm at least 5 to 10 centimeters proximal to the elbow crease.17,37,40 After
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identification of a suitable vein, the skin is punctured and the needle is advanced into
the vein until the healthcare professional obtains blood flashback in the catheter
after penetration of the vein wall.41 Finally, the catheter is advanced over the needle
into the vein and secured with transparent dressings.16,42 Peripheral intravenous
cannulation can be defined as successful if blood returned in the catheter or a
saline flush could be injected without compromising the vein or without signs of
subcutaneous infiltration.16,42 Reported first attempt success rates of peripheral
intravenous cannulation varies from 98% to as low as 51% when using the anatomical
landmark approach.35,43–45

1.1.6
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Ultrasonography in peripheral intravenous cannulation

An ultrasound-guided technique for central venous cannulation was first described
in 1978 by Ullman et al.46 The first study describing ultrasound-guided cannulation
of peripheral veins was a prospective observational study by Keyes et al.47 in 1999,
concluding ultrasound-guided intravenous cannulation to be more successful than
the traditional technique. After Keyes et al.47 described the use of ultrasound for
the identification of suitable veins for cannulation with the Doppler mode, its role
in vascular access has greatly expanded. Over the past two decades, ultrasound has
become widely accepted to guide safe and accurate insertion of vascular devices in
hospitalized patients.48 The latest guidelines states that the routine use of ultrasound
guidance is recommended for vascular cannulation, especially during central venous
and arterial cannulation.16,48 Ultrasound equipment has become more compact, with
good image quality and less expensive, which has facilitated the growth of point-ofcare ultrasound.49 Besides the development of pocketsize imaging devices, simply
placing an ultrasound probe on a patients extremity does not ensure cannulation
success.50 Peripheral intravenous catheters have historically been placed more by
nurses.51 Training of nurses to perform ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous
catheter placement would allow physicians to carry on their clinical work while
potentially avoiding the delays in patient care caused by the inability to obtain
intravenous access with an anatomical landmark technique.51

1.1.7 | Technical considerations
Rather than the anatomical landmark technique, ultrasound allows for a real-time
display of vascular structures during needle placement.52 For the purpose of vascular
access, small linear array probes with high-frequency transducers (>7 MHz) typically
are preferred to allow for high-resolution imaging in the near field.52 Holding the
ultrasound probe in the non-dominant hand and the catheter in the dominant hand
(with the single-operator technique) allows the healthcare professional to make fine
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adjustments to the spatial relationship between the probe and imaging plane as well
as catheter direction, and is preferred by many healthcare professionals.52,53 Further
fine-tuning of the displayed image is accomplished by choosing an appropriate depth
of field, adjusting the near- and far-field controls and placing the focus point at the
target depth. The gain setting is set to clearly delineate the vessel walls against the
lumen. Two main techniques – the transverse out-of-plane and longitudinal in-plane
techniques – are used by most healthcare professionals.52,54

1.2

|

OBJECTIVES

Failure in vascular access procedures is not an infrequent occurrence, even with
well-trained and experienced healthcare professionals. Reported rates of failed first
attempts of peripheral intravenous cannulation varies from 51% to as high as 98% in
daily healthcare.43,44 The consequences of an unsuccessful first attempt of peripheral
intravenous cannulation may seem innocent in nature, but can be decisive for both
patient, caregiver and the healthcare institution. Placement of an intravenous catheter
is one of the most widely applied and important technical skill undertaken by nurses,
in general. Ultrasound will increase the first attempt success rate for intravenous
cannulation when considered early based on predictive scales for difficult vascular
access, by knowledgeable and experienced healthcare professionals, who understand
the reflection of a needle in an ultrasound field and its interpretation by the ultrasound
machine. Nonetheless, to lower the threshold for applying ultrasound guidance
during peripheral intravenous cannulation, different healthcare professionals need
to be trained and gain experience in using this technique.55,56 In general, three
key components can be identified affecting the outcome of successful peripheral
intravenous cannulation (Figure 2):
•

•

•
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The individual patient, who primarily plays a passive role as the object needing
the intravenous catheter or any form of intravenous therapy and is pre-eminently
the person undergoing the procedure;
The healthcare professional, who is decisive in the need for intravenous therapy,
choses the type of vascular access device being inserted, determines whether or
not additional technology will be used and executes the procedure of intravenous
cannulation;
The specific technologies used, including additional technology to identify the
target vein or cannulation site, the development in the type of vascular access
devices, added technology for the insertion of the catheter and maintenance of
the vascular access device.
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Figure 2: RelationshipFigure
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cannulation.
In an effort to find a workable situation regarding these main components, in which the chance of first attempt
cannulation success is as high as possible and the use of additional technology as efficient as possible, this thesis
was designed. The aim of this thesis is to prove in what extent ultrasound, as used by trained and experienced
healthcare professionals, can achieve a success rate of at least 90% during the first attempt of inserting a short
peripheral intravenous catheter in hospitalized adults who are classified as being at risk for failed cannulation.

In an effort to find a workable situation regarding these main components, in which
the chance of first attempt cannulation success is as high as possible and the use of
additional technology as efficient as possible, this thesis was designed. The aim of
this thesis is to prove in what extent ultrasound, as used by trained and experienced
1.3 | Thesis outline
healthcare professionals,
can achieve
a success
rateresearch
of attopics
least
during
the first
Given the considerations
as described
above, the following
were 90%
addressed
in specific chapters
of
this thesis:
attempt of inserting
a short peripheral intravenous catheter in hospitalized adults
hesisbeing
part I describes
consequences
failed attempts of peripheral intravenous cannulation. Failed
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failed ofcannulation.
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cannulation is said to increase frustration of both patient and healthcare provider and increase its workload, but
no consensus was reached about this statement and no current data is known. The economic consequences of
failed cannulation are represented in chapter 2. In this chapter, the costs for each attempt of peripheral
cannulation were calculated, based on device and healthcare professionals’ costs. Furthermore, it seems trivial
that a patient experiences pain upon every puncture. In chapter 3 were the effect of needle size and the number
of attempts investigated with pain as the outcome of interest.

THESIS OUTLINE

Given the considerations
as described above, the following research topics were
Thesis part II focuses on risk prediction. Selection of patients at risk for a difficult intravenous access will create a
possibility
to
apply
fixed treatment
to thethesis:
individual patient, such as ultrasound guidance. Furthermore, awareness
addressed in the specific chapters
of this
on patients with risk factors for a difficult intravenous access is expected to decrease failure upon peripheral
intravenous cannulation. In chapter 4, risk factors for failed cannulation were identified, after which the predictive
A-DIVA scale was created. This predictive scale was modified and validated externally in chapter 5, representing a
multicenter study. That validated predictive scale is used throughout this thesis to select those patients at risk
prospectively based on clinical observations.

Thesis part I describes the consequences of failed attempts of peripheral intravenous
cannulation. Failed cannulation is said to increase frustration of both patient and
healthcare provider and increase its workload, but no consensus was reached about
this statement and no current data is known. The11economic consequences of failed
cannulation are represented in chapter 2. In this chapter, the costs for each attempt of
peripheral cannulation were calculated, based on device and healthcare professionals’
cost. Furthermore, it seems trivial that a patient experiences pain upon every puncture.
In chapter 3 were the effect of needle size and the number of attempts investigated
with pain as the outcome of interest.
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Thesis part II focuses on risk prediction. Selection of patients at risk for a difficult
intravenous access will create a possibility to apply fixed treatment to the individual
patient, such as ultrasound guidance. Furthermore, awareness on patients with
risk factors for a difficult intravenous access is expected to decrease failure upon
peripheral intravenous cannulation. In chapter 4, risk factors for failed cannulation
were identified, after which the predictive A-DIVA scale was created. This predictive
scale was modified and validated externally in chapter 5, representing a multicenter
study. That validated predictive scale is used throughout this thesis to select those
patients at risk prospectively based on clinical observations.
Thesis part III investigates the impact of several technological developments affecting
first attempt cannulation success. To create successful peripheral intravenous access
while using an anatomical landmark technique, optimal visibility and palpability are
key to identify a target vein. In routine practice, dilation of peripheral veins is achieved
by securing a tourniquet to the depending extremity. Electrical stimulation is another
– quite novel – technique to ensure dilation of peripheral veins, as explained in
chapter 6. Electrical stimulation of the depending extremity is thought to increase
local blood flow, which increased cannulation success by creating more stable and
dilated veins that are better detectable by visualizing and palpating the extremity.
Furthermore, chapter 7 showed the results after comparing three strategies to create
venous dilation, in which the venous size in diameter and cross-sectional area
were measured. Based on this, the ratio between the inserted catheter and venous
diameter was calculated and represented in chapter 8, while focusing on the effect
of this catheter to vein ratio on first attempt cannulation success. Improvements in
cannulation devices will possibly affect success on the first attempt as well. After
penetration of the skin, the healthcare professional is advancing a needle until blood
flashback is obtained in the catheter. The earlier a healthcare professional obtains
this flashback, the more likely one is to stop advancing the needle and the less likely
to traverse the opposite wall of the vein. In chapter 9, the effect of a notched needle
on the first attempt success rate was compared to a regular intravenous catheter in
a randomized trial.
Thesis part IV describes the application of ultrasound in clinical practice. Benefits
of ultrasound, when compared to the anatomical landmark technique of visualizing
and palpating an extremity, were investigated in a systematic literature review,
as shown in chapter 10. But before ultrasound can be applied in an effective and
efficient way, healthcare professionals need to be trained and gain experience in
using the ultrasound-guided technique. In chapter 11, the importance of training of
healthcare professionals underlined this in a letter to the editor. To continue, chapter
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12 represents a qualitative literature review focusing on the components needed to
train healthcare professionals in the use of ultrasound during peripheral intravenous
cannulation. Subsequently, a fixed curriculum for ultrasound-guided peripheral
intravenous cannulation for nurses – who are routinely involved in creating peripheral
vascular access but unexperienced in using the ultrasound-guided technique – was
created. This fixed curriculum was applied to nurses, as described in chapter 13,
while investigating the learning curve for these nurses and focusing on the minimum
number of attempt needed to gain competency in the ultrasound-guided technique
in a multicenter and multidisciplinary study.
Thesis part V represents the general discussion and final conclusions in chapter 14,
followed by a summary in English and Dutch in chapter 15 and 16.
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Aim: in modern healthcare, there is increased focus on optimizing efficiency for
every treatment or performed procedure, of which reduction of costs is an important
part. With this study, authors aimed to calculate the cost of peripheral intravenous
cannulation including all components that influence its price. Methods: this
observational cost-utilization study was conducted between May and October 2016.
Hospitalized adults were included in this study, who received usual care. Peripheral
intravenous cannulation was carried out according to current hospital protocols,
based on international standards for peripheral intravenous catheter insertion.
Device costs were assumed equal to the number of attempts multiplied by the fixed
supply costs and applicable costs for additional attempts, whereas personnel costs
for both nurses and physicians were based on their hourly salary. Results: a total of
1512 patients were included in this study, in which a mean of 1.37 ±0.77 attempts
and a mean time of 3.5 ±2.7 minutes were needed for a successful catheter insertion.
Adjusted mean costs for peripheral intravenous cannulation were estimated to be
€11.67 for each patient, but costs increase as the number of attempts for successful
cannulation increases. The cost for patients with a successful first attempt was
lower, at approximately €9.32, but increased markedly to €65.34 when five attempts
were needed. Conclusion: prevention of multiple attempts may lower the costs, and
furthermore, additional technologies applied by nurses to individual patients based
on predicted difficult intravenous access will make the application of these additional
technologies, in turn, more efficient.
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2.1 |

INTRODUCTION

In modern healthcare, there is increased focus on improving clinical outcomes,
improving safety, maximizing patient satisfaction and optimizing efficiency for
every treatment or performed procedure, of which reduction of costs is an important
part.1 This applies to all activities, including routine procedures such as peripheral
intravenous cannulation. Peripheral intravenous cannulation is routinely used for
short-term intravenous administration of fluids, medications, blood products and
contrast media, with an estimated prevalence of 80% in hospitalized patients.2–4
Costs related to peripheral intravenous cannulation vary considerably, depending on
several factors, including the type of catheter inserted and the type and extent of
supportive technology employed.5 Previous studies have found that the average cost
for a straightforward insertion of a short peripheral intravenous catheter – which is
successful on the first attempt – ranges from €25 to €35.5–7 Nonetheless, cannulation
costs consist of different components, including costs for equipment, salary of
clinicians and the number of attempts needed for success. Logically, personnel time
is the largest cost factor in establishing successful intravenous access, especially
when personnel time increases.1
In recent literature, several studies were published describing the costs of peripheral
intravenous cannulation, mostly related to the price of catheter replacement due to
complications.5–9 To add to this, total cannulation costs were normally based on the
price of used devices and a clinician’s monthly salary, of which nursing salary is less
expensive than physicians’.8 No distinction was made between cannulation costs with
respect to the number of attempts needed for successful cannulation, while it seems
obvious that more time is needed if multiple attempts are necessary. Consequently,
extended time needed to obtain intravenous access will result in longer staffing time
per patient, in which costs will increase further when physicians are called to gain
vascular access after previous failed attempts.
With this study, authors aimed to calculate the cost of peripheral intravenous
cannulation including all components that influence its price. For this, it is assumed
that peripheral intravenous cannulation costs are based on the number of attempts
needed for successful intravenous access, time needed for each attempt to obtain
successful vascular access, observed and measured staff time and salary for creating
venous access and device costs.
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2.2
2.2.1

|

METHODS
|

Design

This observational cost-utilization study was conducted at the Catharina Hospital
(Eindhoven, The Netherlands), which is a 700-bed tertiary teaching hospital. Patient
enrolment occurred between May and October 2016 in the preoperative holding
area of the theatre complex. Anesthesiologists and nurse anesthetists at all levels of
experience were eligible to participate in this study on a voluntary basis. The current
study is based on a previous dataset and was set up as follow-up analyses.3

2.2.2

|

Participants

Hospitalized adults were eligible to participate in this study if scheduled for a
surgical procedure, regardless of their American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA)
classification, demographics and medical history. Patients were excluded if they did
not understand or answer the questionnaire (due to physical or communicational
disorders), were unresponsive or when an intravenous access had already been
gained. Patients received usual care throughout the study.

2.2.3

|

Procedure of intravenous cannulation

Peripheral intravenous cannulation was carried out according to current
hospital protocols, based on international standards for peripheral intravenous
cannulation.10,11 Before cannulation, a tourniquet was secured around the chosen arm
to ensure dilation of the veins, at least 10 centimeters proximal to the antecubital
fossa.12 The access sites were decontaminated with 2% chlorhexidine gluconate in
70% alcohol.10,11 Cannulation was performed on the upper extremity, in which short
intravenous catheters sized 14 to 22 gauge having a length of less or equal to 7.5
centimeters (Venflon Pro Safety; BD Infusion Therapy AB, Helsingborg, Sweden) were
inserted.13 Cannulation was performed by nurse anesthetists, as per routine. According
to hospital protocols and international standards, another clinician was required to
perform cannulation after two failed attempts by one clinician.11,13

2.2.4

|

Measurements

Besides patient demographics (sex, age, Body Mass Index [BMI] and ASA classification),
the clinician performing peripheral intravenous cannulation collected procedurerelated data (size of the catheter, site of cannulation, pain during cannulation on an
eleven-point Verbal Numeric Rating Scale (VNRS) with “0” representing no pain and
“10” representing the worst pain imaginable and whether or not the catheter was
inserted in the dominant side), the number of attempts needed to successfully insert
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an intravenous catheter, time needed for successful cannulation and the clinician
performing peripheral intravenous cannulation. To minimize bias and to maximize
validity of the results, both clinicians and patients were not aware of the outcome
of interest. An attempt was defined as one percutaneous needle puncture, regardless
of the amount of subcutaneous exploration from a single puncture site.10–12 After
a failed attempt, a new attempt was considered as any change in localizing a vein,
followed by a new percutaneous puncture.10 After each puncture, the clinician checked
and registered whether the attempt was successful or not. Peripheral intravenous
cannulation was defined successful if blood returned in the catheter and/or a
saline flush could be injected without compromising the vein or without signs of
subcutaneous infiltration.10 Time needed for peripheral intravenous cannulation was
registered in minutes, from applying the tourniquet until the catheter was inserted
successfully, including time needed for preparations (e.g. selection of devices and
supply or putting on gloves) and confirming a patient’s consent for intravenous
therapy.

2.2.5

|

Healthcare resource costs

Device costs were assumed equal to the number of attempts multiplied by the fixed
supply costs and applicable costs for additional attempts, whereas personnel costs for
both nurses and physicians were based on their hourly salary, including surcharges.
Based on these data, costs of peripheral intravenous cannulation can be calculated
according to the following formula:
Peripheral intravenous cannulation costs = device costs + personnel costs, whereby;
•
•

Device costs = fixed supply costs + (catheter costs × number of additional
attempts) and;
Personnel costs = surcharges + (salary per hour × time to successful cannulation).

A standardized list of equipment for peripheral intravenous cannulation was
formulated according to hospital protocols, based on international guidelines.10 Fixed
supply costs needed for peripheral intravenous cannulation included the costs for
cannulation and access devices, needle-free caps, catheter hubs, administration ports
integral to an administration set, a fluid administration set that will be connected
to the intravenous catheter, gauzes, disinfection, tape and transparent film dressings
to stabilize the peripheral catheter. For hospitalized adults, fixed supply costs were
estimated at €5 for peripheral intravenous cannulation. The price of a short peripheral
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intravenous catheter was €2.50 for the first attempt at creating intravenous access.
Each additional attempt added €2.50 for the new intravenous catheter. Data regarding
device costs were obtained from the hospital purchasing department.
Calculation of personnel salary, for both nurses and physicians, was based on salaries
as determined in the Collective Labour Agreement for Hospitals in the Netherlands
and calculated following data from the Manual of Healthcare Costs Investigation and
the Guideline for Conducting Economic Evaluations in Healthcare as published on
the webpage of the Dutch Government.14,15 The mean salary for nurse anesthetists
was €34 per hour (ranging from €28 per hour up to €39 per hour). For physicians, the
mean salary was €110 per hour (ranging from €58 to €164 per hour). Represented
salaries depended on level of experience. Costs for add-on devices that are used on
conjunction with the administration set and can be connected to the infusion system,
including three-way taps or stoplocks, ramping ‘traffic light’ systems, extension sets,
blind hub caps, injectable caps or connectors, needleless systems and filters, were
not included in the cost calculation, because these devices were not used in the
standardized procedure of peripheral intravenous cannulation.13

2.2.6

|

Data analyses

The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test assessed the normality assumption for continuous
variables. Continuous variables with a normal distribution were expressed as the
mean ± its standard deviation (SD), while those without a normal distribution were
expressed as the median with their minimum and maximum value. Discrete variables
were expressed as frequencies with percentages. No statistical analyses were
performed; data were described and shown numerically or graphically.

2.2.7 |

Ethical considerations

The Medical research Ethics Committees United (MEC-U, Nieuwegein, the Netherlands)
reviewed the study protocol (ref: 2015-21). Written informed consent was obtained
from all participants before inclusion.

2.3

|

RESULTS

A total of 1512 patients were included in this study, of which 680 (45%) were male.
In the studied cohort, 363 (24%) patients were classified as ASA physical state 1,
whereas 711 (47%), 408 (27%) and 3 (2%) were classified as being ASA 2, 3 and 4
respectively. The mean age of the studied cohort was 55 ±17 years and the mean BMI
was 28 ±8. All patients were in a stable hemodynamic condition.
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A mean of 1.37 ±0.77 attempts was needed for a successful peripheral intravenous
cannulation, with a maximum of eight attempts in two patients. Intravenous
cannulation was successful on the first attempt in 77% of patients, with a total
number of 2064 punctures performed throughout the study cohort. Data regarding
peripheral intravenous cannulation are represented in Table 1.

Attempt 1
N=1166

Attempt 2
N=244

Attempt 3
N=45

Attempt 4
N=30

Attempt 5
or more
N=27

Catheter size:
22 gauge
20 gauge
18 gauge
16 gauge
14 gauge

27 (2%)
510 (44%)
569 (49%)
39 (3%)
21 (2%)

9 (4%)
131 (54%)
101 (41%)
0 (0%)
3 (1%)

3 (7%)
15 (33%)
18 (40%)
6 (13%)
3 (7%)

0 (0%)
21 (70%)
9 (30%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)

6 (22%)
15 (56%)
6 (22%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)

Puncture in dominant side:
Yes
No

846 (73%)
320 (27%)

60 (25%)
184 (75%)

12 (27%)
33 (73%)

21 (70%)
9 (30%)

18 (67%)
9 (33%)

Site of cannulation:
Hand
Lower arm
Ante-cubital fossa
Upper arm

647 (55%)
327 (28%)
189 (16%)
3 (1%)

178 (72%)
33 (14%)
33 (14%)
0 (0%)

12 (27%)
6 (13%)
27 (60%)
0 (0%)

12 (40%)
3 (10%)
12 (40%)
3 (10%)

9 (34%)
12 (44%)
6 (22%)
0 (0%)

Time to success

2.8 ±1.6

5.4 ±2.4

7.2 ±2.6

9.4 ±3.8

13.4 ±4.2

Clinician:
Physician
Nurse

76 (7%)
1090 (93%)

25 (10%)
219 (90%)

17 (38%)
28 (62%)

18 (60%)
12 (40%)

23 (85%)
4 (15%)

Pain score

2.9 ±2.4

4.9 ±2.2

6.5 ±1.9

7.6 ±1.4

8.7 ±1.0

Table 1: Baseline and demographic characteristics. Presentation of procedure related data per attempt,
represented as mean ±SD for continuous data or as frequencies (percentages) for categorical data. Time is
represented in minutes, pain score is represented on an eleven-point VNRS.

A mean time of 3.5 ±2.7 minutes was needed for successful peripheral intravenous
cannulation across the sample of patients, but increased up to approximately 19
minutes when eight attempts were needed for successful cannulation. Instead of
nurses performing peripheral intravenous cannulation, physician participation
increased if the number of failed attempts increased. While successful peripheral
intravenous cannulation on the first attempt was performed by nurses in 93% of
patients, when five or more attempts were needed it were physicians who performed
the procedure in 85% of patients.
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Instead of nurses performing peripheral intravenous cannulation, physician participation increased if the number
of failed attempts increased. While successful peripheral intravenous cannulation on the first attempt was
performed by nurses in 93% of patients, when five or more attempts were needed it were physicians who
Total
costs
for
peripheral
performed
the
procedure
in 85%intravenous
of patients. cannulation increased as the number of attempts

needed for successful cannulation increased. The costs for peripheral intravenous
Total costs for peripheral intravenous cannulation increased as the number of attempts needed for successful
cannulation
were estimated
be €9.32
with a successful
but
cannulation increased.
The costs fortoperipheral
intravenous
cannulation first
were attempt,
estimated to
beincreased
€9.32 with a
to
€65.34first
when
fivebutattempts
were
needed,
onwere
clinician
(Figure
1).
successful
attempt,
increased to
€65.34
when fivebased
attempts
needed,deployment
based on clinician
deployment
(Figurea 1).
With of
a mean
1.37 attempts
meanof
of 3.5
3.5 minutes
perper
patient
needed
to obtaintointravenous
With
mean
1.37ofattempts
andand
mean
minutes
patient
needed
obtain
access, costs were
estimated
to be
€11.67
for each patient.
intravenous
access,
costs
were
estimated
to be €11.67 for each patient.

70
60

Costs in Euro

50
40
30
20
10
0
1 attempt

2 attempts
Fixed supply costs

3 attempts
Device costs

Nursing salary

4 attempts

5 attempts

Physician salary

Figure 1: Exploration of costs for each attempt. Graphical presentation on Table 2. Exploration of the
Figure 1: Exploration of costs for each attempt. Graphical presentation on Table 2. Exploration of the elements that
elements that determine the total costs per attempt of peripheral intravenous cannulation. Clinicians’ costs
determine the total costs per attempt of peripheral intravenous cannulation. Clinicians’ costs were calculated based
were calculated based on the percentage of intravenous cannulations as performed by the depending
on the percentage of intravenous cannulations as performed by the depending clinician, multiplied by the time
clinician, multiplied by the time needed to successful cannulation and the salary per hour.
needed to successful cannulation and the salary per hour.

As represented in Table 2, the cost for peripheral intravenous cannulation increased
as the deployment of a physician increased (Figure 2). The lowest cost for peripheral
intravenous cannulation was registered if21cannulation was successful on the first
attempt, as performed by a nurse with the lowest hourly salary (€8.79). On the
contrary, the highest cost for peripheral intravenous cannulation was registered if
cannulation was successful on the fifth attempt and performed by a physician with
the highest hourly salary (€121.78). Where eight attempts were needed for successful
cannulation, the estimated cost was €163.88.
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(€8.79).study
On
the contrary, the highest cost for peripheral intravenous cannulation was registered if cannulation was successful
on the fifth attempt and performed by a physician with the highest hourly salary (€121.78). Where eight attempts
were needed for successful cannulation, the estimated cost was €163.88.
Attempt 5
Attempt 1
Attempt 2
Attempt 3
Attempt 4
or more

Time to success

2.8

13.4
Attempt 5 or
Fixed supply costs
€5more
Time
to success
2.8€2,50
5.4
7.2
9.4
13.4
Device
costs
€5
€7,50
€10
€12,50
Fixed supply costs
€5
€5
€5
€5
€5
Nursing deployment
93%
90%
62%
40%
15%
Device costs
€2,50
€5
€7,50
€10
€12,50
Nursing
deployment
93%€1,46
90%
62%
40%
15%
Nursing
costs
€4,18
€6,68
€8,79
€9,92
Nursing costs
€1,46
€4,18
€6,68
€8,79
€9,92
Physicians deployment
7%
10%
38%
60%
85%
Physicians deployment
7%
10%
38%
60%
85%
Physicians
€0,36
€1,36
€6,42
€16,85
€37,92
Physicians
costscosts
€0,36
€1,36
€6,42
€16,85
€37,92
TotTotal
al costcosts
s
€9,3€9,32
2
€15€15,54
,54
€2€25,60
5,60
€€40,64
40,64
€65,34
€65,34
Table 2: Costs as calculated for each attempt. Exploration of the elements that determine the total costs per
Table 2: Costs as calculated for each attempt. Exploration of the elements that determine the total costs per
attempt of peripheral intravenous cannulation. Clinicians’ costs were calculated based on the percentage of
attempt of peripheral intravenous cannulation. Clinicians’ costs were calculated based on the percentage
intravenous cannulations as performed by the depending clinician, multiplied by the time needed to successful
of intravenous cannulations as performed by the depending clinician, multiplied by the time needed to
cannulation and the salary per hour. Time is represented in minutes.
successful cannulation and the salary per hour. Time is represented in minutes.
Attemp€5
t1

5.4

Attem
pt 2
€5

7.2

9.4

Atte€5
mpt 3

At€5
tempt 4

85
75

Costs in Euro

65
55
45
35
25
15
5

1 attempt

2 attempts

3 attempts

4 attempts

5 or more attempts

Figure 2: Graphical presentation of cannulation costs. Costs of peripheral intravenous cannulation per
Figure 2: Graphical presentation of cannulation costs. Costs of peripheral intravenous cannulation per attempt. The
attempt. The continuous line represents the actual costs of peripheral intravenous cannulation, which is
continuous line represents the actual costs of peripheral intravenous cannulation, which is based on the fixed supply
based on the fixed supply costs, device costs and clinician costs (calculated based on the percentage of
costs, device costs and clinician costs (calculated based on the percentage of intravenous cannulations as
intravenous cannulations as performed by the depending clinician, multiplied by the mean time needed to
performed by the depending clinician, multiplied by the mean time needed to successful cannulation and the salary
successful cannulation and the salary per hour). The lower dashed line represents the minimum costs for
per hour). The lower dashed line represents the minimum costs for peripheral intravenous cannulation, as when
peripheral intravenous cannulation, as when cannulation was performed by a nurse with the lowest salary
cannulation
by aline
nurse
with the the
lowest
salary per
hour.
The upper dashed
line represents
theas
per hour. was
The performed
upper dashed
represents
maximum
costs
for peripheral
intravenous
cannulation,
when cannulation was performed by a physician with the highest salary per hour.
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2.4

|

DISCUSSION

The current study aimed to determine the cost of peripheral intravenous cannulation
in adult patients, of which the total cost is based on the number of attempts needed
for successful intravenous access, time needed for each attempt until vascular access
is obtained successfully, observed and measured staff time and salary for creating
venous access and device costs. The adjusted mean cost was estimated to be
€11.67 per patient for intravenous cannulation, assuming an average 1.37 attempts
and 3.5 minutes. The cost for patients with a successful first attempt was lower, at
approximately €9.32, but increased markedly to €65.34 when five attempts were
needed. To continue, the cost of peripheral intravenous cannulation increased as the
number of cannulation attempts increased.
Despite the relatively low cost of peripheral intravenous cannulation when compared
to many other invasive procedures in daily healthcare, this cost is unavoidable and
is therefore a substantial expense. To highlight the broader financial impact of
peripheral intravenous cannulation for a 700-bed tertiary hospital with admissions
of 25000 patients per year – as is the case in the hospital in which the current study
was performed – the annualized cost is estimated to be €291750 when 1.37 attempts
and 3.5 minutes are needed per patient. When considering our data, 77% of patients
needed one attempt to successful cannulation, resulting in an annualized cost of
€179410 for a hospital with admissions of 25000 patients per year. On the other
hand, our findings predict that 2% of patients will require five or more attempts
for successful cannulation at a cost of €65.34 per patient, or a total annual cost of
€32670 for these patients. However, estimated costs are conservative and vary greatly
in different hospitals depending on acuity of patients and the level of experience of
clinicians.9 Besides being time consuming to medical professionals and expensive for
the hospital, failed attempts create a painful, uncomfortable and stressful experience
for an already anxious patient and are associated with additional risks as nerve
damage, paresthesia, hematoma and arterial puncture.16 In the long-term, particularly
if multiple attempts are needed and complications influence further treatment, failed
cannulation affects patients’ mobility and social life.16
Economic evaluations and cost-utility studies have been widely applied in health
policy to inform resource allocation decisions.17 Establishing intravenous access is
part of routine care and a requirement prior to treatment, but costs for peripheral
intravenous cannulation increase with an increased number of attempts needed to
create vascular access. The application of additional technology to improve vessel
identification, such as ultrasound or electrical stimulation to create venous dilation, has
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been shown to be effective in improving first attempt success rates.18–21 Nonetheless,
efficiency and efficacy is not automatically guaranteed by simply applying technology
and may not in the first instance reduce procedure-related costs, because of the
initial investment required and the time and resources needed for training healthcare
providers on their use.22–24 In addition, it seems obvious that prospective selection
of patients at risk of difficult intravenous access is key in reducing costs, especially
considering the simple fact that additional techniques can be applied to the right
patients and will be used by trained and experienced clinicians.3 Costs associated
with the deployment of additional technology, including conditions for use, were out
of the scope of this study, but should be part of future research projects investigating
costs related to peripheral intravenous cannulation. To add on this, recent literature
suggests the use of ultrasound in patients with a known difficult intravenous access
instead of exposing them to multiple attempts.25
Costs for peripheral intravenous cannulation can be divided into device costs and
costs related to the deployment of healthcare providers. Device costs are fixed
components of the total cost and a reduction in these costs is difficult to achieve. On
the other hand, personnel time is the largest cost factor in establishing successful
intravenous access, particularly when multiple attempts are needed for successful
cannulation.1 Moreover, nursing salary is significantly lower than a physician’s
salary. Creating an effective system to maximize first attempt success in peripheral
intravenous cannulation through the selection of proficient nurses, using the most
optimal techniques to improve cannulation success and reduce complications, should
be important from a clinical outcome and financial standpoint.1

2.4.1

|

Limitations

Compared to clinical trials, which report the consequences of an intervention,
economic evaluations require reporting for additional items, such as resource use,
costs, preference-related information and cost-effectiveness results.17 The calculated
costs for peripheral intravenous cannulation vary considerably between healthcare
institutions, depending on geographic and institutional factors, the type of devices
inserted and the profession and hourly salary of the clinician who is responsible
for intravenous access.5 This possibly affects the generalizability of the results of
this study to other populations, healthcare settings or even countries. To continue,
there was potential selection bias in which the most experienced clinicians might
be selected in this study, especially in those patients needing multiple attempts for
successful cannulation. This could have resulted in overestimated success rates or
times for successful cannulation.1 Finally, the employment of additional technologies
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and strategies to increase success for peripheral intravenous cannulation were
not included in this study. A comprehensive and complete overview of the costs of
peripheral intravenous cannulation should weigh the need for additional equipment
or interventions and its related costs.6

2.5

|

CONCLUSION

Adjusted mean costs for peripheral intravenous cannulation were estimated to be
€11.67 for each patient, but costs increase as the number of attempts for successful
cannulation increases. Avoidance of these healthcare related costs is hardly possible
by virtue of the fact that obtaining intravenous access is a necessary action to start
many kinds of therapies. Multiple attempts are a burden for patients and expensive
to the healthcare system, and preventable when state-of-the-art techniques are used.
Prevention of multiple attempts may lower the costs, and furthermore, additional
technologies applied by nurses to individual patients based on predicted difficult
intravenous access will make the application of these additional technologies, in turn,
more efficient.
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Chapter 3

Background: approximately 1.2 billion peripheral intravenous catheters are inserted
across the world annually. It is known that intravenous cannulation may be a painful
procedure, which affects cognitive abilities by increasing anxiety and discomfort.
Aim: we hypothesized that inserting a smaller sized peripheral intravenous catheter
has a lower level of pain sensation compared to a larger sized catheter. Methods:
this observational, cross-sectional study was conducted between May and October
2016, in which surgical patients, aged 18 years or older, were eligible to participate.
Experienced anesthesiologists and nurse anesthetists routinely obtained peripheral
intravenous access according to the standards of care. The primary outcome was pain
(VNRS, 0–10) upon intravenous cannulation. Results: a total of 1063 patients were
included and they were divided into four groups: group 1, 22 gauge (N=29); group
2, 20 gauge (N=447); group 3, 18 gauge (N=531); and group 4, sized over 18 gauge
(N=56). Inserting an 18-gauged peripheral intravenous catheter resulted in the lowest
pain score (3.2 ±2.0). As a result of the multivariate linear analysis, five factors were
significantly associated with pain upon inserting a peripheral intravenous catheter
(sex, ASA classification, a patients risk profile on the A-DIVA scale, site of cannulation
on the extremity and whether or not the attempt was successful); however, the
size of the inserted peripheral intravenous catheter had no significant relation to
the primary outcome. Conclusion: inserting a smaller sized peripheral intravenous
catheter did not result in a lower pain sensation. Moreover, to prevent pain upon
inserting a peripheral intravenous catheter, an unsuccessful attempt must be avoided.
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3.1 |

INTRODUCTION

It has been reported that approximately 1.2 billion peripheral intravenous catheters
are inserted in hospitalized patients across the world annually.1 Moreover, nearly four
out of five patients admitted to the hospital receive a peripheral intravenous catheter,
which makes peripheral intravenous catheter insertion one of the most commonly
practiced invasive procedures by both medical and nursing staff.2–4 Furthermore,
intravenous cannulation is usually the first procedure performed by anesthesiologists
and nurse anesthetists on patients presenting for procedures that require anesthesia
or procedural sedation.
A peripheral intravenous catheter is a small hollow catheter that is advanced over
a needle into a peripheral vein through the skin. Peripheral intravenous catheter
placement is indicated for short-term use in many clinical situations, such as
administration of intravenous medications, fluids, antibiotics or blood products.
Common sites of cannulation are the cephalic or basilic veins of the upper extremity,
of which the antecubital fossa and the dorsum of the hand are commonly preferred
sites for routine intravenous cannulation.5,6 The superficial veins of the lower
limbs may also be cannulated, however these tend to be avoided because they are
associated with a higher risk of infection, phlebitis and embolism.5,7,8
Factors influencing the site selection for peripheral intravenous catheter placement
are the general condition of the vein, types of drugs to be administered, duration
of intended therapy and size of the catheter versus size of the vein.5,7 In clinical
anesthesia practice, the size of the inserted peripheral intravenous catheter depends
on the clinical situation, while a larger sized peripheral intravenous catheter has an
increased speed of administration of intravenous fluids.2,9 The size of the chosen
catheter is normally determined by the expected surgical complexity, complications
and blood loss, ranging between 22 and 14 gauge in clinical practice.2,10
It is common for peripheral intravenous catheter insertion to be a painful and invasive
procedure, which therefore increases anxiety and discomfort as experienced by
patients.11–14 This affects their cognitive abilities and causes discomfort both mentally
and physically.15 To add to this, the anticipated pain prior to and upon cannulation
significantly elevates a patient’s level of anxiety.6 Moreover, as concluded by Macario
et al.,16 discomfort from peripheral intravenous catheter insertion was found to be
the fifth most important clinical problem in anesthesia practice.
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However, it seems trivial that inserting a peripheral intravenous catheter with a
smaller diameter is thought to be less painful compared to a larger sized peripheral
intravenous catheter, no consensus was reached regarding this statement.2,9 Thus,
we hypothesized that inserting a smaller sized peripheral intravenous catheter has
a lower level of pain sensation compared to a larger sized peripheral intravenous
catheter when no additional analgesic technique has been applied. In addition to
this hypothesis, we propose to identify factors that have an impact on pain during
peripheral intravenous cannulation.

3.2
3.2.1

|

MATERIALS AND METHODS
|

Design

This observational, cross-sectional study was conducted between May and October
2016 and was performed in the operating theater complex of Catharina Hospital
(Eindhoven, The Netherlands). The institutional review board (Catharina Hospital,
Eindhoven, The Netherlands) approved the study protocol (ref: 2013-59) and written
informed consent was obtained from all patients.

3.2.2

|

Participants

Inclusion criteria were as follows: patients 18 years or older were eligible to
participate in this study if scheduled for any surgical procedure, regardless of their ASA
classification, demographics and medical history. Exclusion criteria were as follows:
patients were excluded if they did not understand or answer the questionnaire (due
to physical or communicational disorders), were unresponsive or when a peripheral
intravenous catheter had already been inserted. Patients received usual care
throughout the study and were a-selective included by the dependent practitioner
during the study period. As a part of hospital policy, patients received premedication,
consisting of 1 grams acetaminophen administered orally, approximately 60 minutes
before cannulation and no sedative premedication was administered.

3.2.3

| Outcome measures

The primary outcome measure was pain felt during peripheral intravenous cannulation
with the size of the inserted peripheral intravenous catheter. Pain was scored on the
VNRS for pain, which is a one-dimensional measurement scale for pain intensity in
adults and is a segmented numeric version of the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS). The
pain VNRS is a single eleven-point numeric scale with “0” representing no pain and “10”
representing the worst pain imaginable. Although a valid and reliable scale to measure
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pain intensity, the pain VNRS evaluates only one component of the pain experience
and pain intensity.17 Nevertheless, VNRS is an appropriate scale to measure pain upon
intravenous cannulation and is simple to administer.18,19 As secondary outcomes,
this study tried to identify which, if any, of the independent variables of patient’s
demographics (sex, age, BMI and ASA classification) or data related to the procedure
of inserting a peripheral intravenous catheter (puncture in the dominant site, site of
cannulation on the extremity, diameter of the target vein, practitioner, whether or not
the puncture was successful and a patient’s risk for a difficult intravenous access as
measured on the Adult Difficult IntraVenous Access [A-DIVA] scale) had a relation to
pain upon inserting a peripheral intravenous catheter.10 Data were collected by the
depending anesthesiologist or nurse anesthetist during performing the procedure of
intravenous cannulation, by asking the patient or from the preoperative anesthesia
chart and registered on score forms; completed score forms were included in the
dataset and analyzed. To minimize bias and to maximize the validity of the results,
both practitioners and patients were not aware of the primary outcome and for that
reason were blinded to the outcome measure pain during intravenous cannulation.20
The pain scores were collected and recorded directly after performing each attempt
by the dependent practitioner.

3.2.4

|

Procedure

Experienced anesthesiologists and nurse anesthetists routinely obtained peripheral
intravenous access. Peripheral intravenous catheters sized 14 to 22 gauge were
inserted. The size of the inserted catheter depended on the clinical situation and was
chosen by the practitioner (Venflon Pro Safety; BD Infusion Therapy AB, Helsingborg,
Sweden). Intravenous cannulation was performed according to practice guidelines,
as described in a previous publication by Gorski et al.8 and Van Loon et al.10 Veins on
the dorsal and ventral surfaces of the upper extremity were considered for peripheral
cannulation, including the metacarpal, cephalic, basilic and median veins. Peripheral
intravenous cannulation was defined as successful if the practitioner was able to
inject a saline flush without signs of extravasation or infiltration in the surrounding
tissues.5,8

3.2.5

|

Statistical analyses

A difference in experienced pain felt during intravenous cannulation of at least a
relative 30% of difference on the VNRS between the study groups was denoted to be
clinically relevant.21 The sample size needed was calculated as at least 41 patients
for each group, assuming a mean difference of 30% regarding the baseline pain score
from a previous study at α=0.05 and β=0.80.10 The post hoc power was calculated
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as 0.80. Power analysis was performed using G*Power (G*Power version 3.1.9.2;
Christian Albrechts Universitat, Kiel, Germany).22 The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test
assessed the normality assumption for continuous variables. Continuous variables
with a normal distribution were expressed as the mean ±SD, while those without
a normal distribution were expressed as the median and interquartile range (IQR).
Discrete variables were expressed as frequencies with percentages. Comparison of
variables between the study groups of inserted peripheral intravenous catheters was
performed using one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) testing (with Bonferroni post
hoc analyses) or χ2 testing, as appropriate. Stepwise multivariate linear regression
technique was used to provide correlations between variables, in which items with
a significant relationship to the primary outcome from a univariate linear regression
technique were entered to determine the significance of the relationships between
variables with the primary outcome. The stepwise method was utilized as the primary
method of regression analysis in order to remove independent variables that did not
make a significant contribution to the primary outcome variable. Items were removed
from this model using a backward elimination process, with the removal criteria set
at an α value of 0.01 as the level of significance, to obtain a model with a minimal
set of variables and a maximal correlation coefficient (R2). Throughout the study, a P
value less than 0.05 was denoted to be statistically significant. SPSS (version 21.0;
SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analysis.

3.3

|

RESULTS

A total of 1063 patients were included in this study, whose demographic characteristics
are represented in Table 1. Throughout the study, 1408 peripheral intravenous
punctures were carried out with a first-attempt success ratio of 83%. For the analyses,
patients were retrospectively subdivided into study groups based on the size of the
inserted peripheral intravenous catheter after an successful attempt, of which four
groups were created: group 1, 22-gauged peripheral intravenous catheter (N=29);
group 2, 20-gauged peripheral intravenous catheter (N=447); group 3, 18-gauged
peripheral intravenous catheter (N=531); and group 4, peripheral intravenous catheter
sized over 18 gauge, including 17- and 14-gauged peripheral intravenous catheters
(N=56).
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22 gauge
N=29

20 gauge
N=447

18 gauge
N=531

>18 gauge
N=56

Sex:
Male
Female

8 (28%)
21 (72%)

150 (34%)
297 (66%)

282 (53%)
249 (47%)

30 (54%)
26 (46%)

Age

51.0 ±22.4

50.9 ±17.1

56.7 ±17.4

60.1 ±16.3

BMI

26.3 ±5.8

28.6 ±8.1

27.3 ±6.2

25.5 ±4.2

ASA classification:
ASA 1
ASA 2
ASA 3
ASA 4

13 (45%)
6 (21%)
9 (31%)
1 (3%)

134 (30%)
207 (46%)
103 (23%)
3 (1%)

125 (24%)
239 (45%)
160 (30%)
7 (1%)

11 (20%)
31 (55%)
9 (16%)
5 (9%)

Catheter in dominant site:
Yes
No

14 (48%)
15 (52%)

319 (71%)
128 (29%)

310 (58%)
221 (42%)

32 (57%)
24 (43%)

Site of cannulation:
Dorsum of the hand
Lower arm
Elbow crease
Upper arm

20 (69%)
6 (21%)
3 (10%)

302 (68%)
95 (21%)
50 (11%)

226 (43%)
158 (29%)
138 (26%)
9 (2%)

8 (14%)
16 (28%)
30 (54%)
2 (4%)

Diameter of the vein

2.0 ±0.2

2.6 ±0.2

3.4 ±0.3

4.5 ±0.5

Practitioner:
Nurse anesthetist
Anesthesiologist

23 (79%)
6 (21%)

409 (91%)
38 (9%)

465 (88%)
66 (12%)

41 (73%)
15 (27%)

Successful attempt:
Yes
No

14 (48%)
15 (52%)

342 (77%)
105 (23%)

476 (90%)
55 (10%)

49 (88%)
7 (12%)

A-DIVA risk profile:
Low-risk
Moderate-risk
High-risk

12 (41%)
8 (28%)
9 (31%)

336 (75%)
59 (13%)
52 (12%)

474 (89%)
40 (8%)
17 (3%)

50 (89%)
4 (7%)
2 (4%)

I

Table 1: Demographics of patients characteristics and procedure related data, represented per study group.
Group 1 (control group), peripheral intravenous catheter size 22 gauge; group 2, peripheral intravenous
catheter size 20 gauge; group 3, peripheral intravenous catheter size 18 gauge; and group 4, peripheral
intravenous catheter sized over 18 gauge including 17 and 14 gauged peripheral intravenous catheters.
Data were represented as absolute number (proportions) or as mean ±SD. Age is represented in years, BMI
is represented in kg/m2, diameter of the vein is represented in millimeters.
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Inserting an 18-gauged peripheral intravenous catheter resulted in a statistically
significant lowest pain score of 3.2 ±2.0, compared to other sized peripheral
intravenous catheters (F=7.04, df=3, P<0.001), as shown in Table 2. Notwithstanding
the statistically significant difference in pain sensation upon cannulation with an
18-gauged peripheral intravenous catheter, a clinically significant difference was
only detected in patients in whom an 18-gauged peripheral intravenous catheter was
inserted, compared to a 22-gauged peripheral intravenous catheter or a peripheral
intravenous catheter sized over 18 gauge. The mean pain score of the total study
cohort was 3.3 ±2.2.

Pain score

22 gauge
N=29

20 gauge
N=447

18 gauge
N=531

>18 gauge
N=56

4.3 ±2.8 a

3.4 ±2.5 b

3.2 ±2.0 c

4.4 ±2.3

Table 2: Pain score per study group. Data were represented as mean ±SD. Differences between study
groups were as follows: a P=0.04 when compared to patients in which an 18-gauged peripheral intravenous
catheter was inserted; b P=0.01 when compared to patients in which a peripheral intravenous catheter was
inserted sized over 18 gauge; and c P<0.001 when compared to patients in which a peripheral intravenous
catheter was inserted sized over 18 gauge (overall statistic: F=7.04, df=3, P<0.001). Pain score is presented
on an eleven-point VNRS.

As a result of the univariate linear regression analyses, a total of nine variables
had a significant relation to the outcome of interest (pain upon cannulation): sex,
ASA classification, BMI, peripheral intravenous catheter in the dominant site, site of
cannulation on the extremity, diameter of the vein, practitioner, A-DIVA risk profile
and whether or not the attempt was successful (Table 3). Nonetheless, no significant
relationship could be detected between pain upon cannulation and the size of
the inserted peripheral intravenous catheter as a result of this univariate analysis
(B=−0.01, −0.22 to 0.20, P=0.91, SE=0.11).
These significant variables from the univariate analyses were included in a multivariate
linear regression analysis, including the variable size of the inserted peripheral
intravenous catheter. As a result of this analysis, five factors were significantly
associated with pain as experienced upon inserting a peripheral intravenous catheter
(sex, ASA classification, site of cannulation on the extremity, A-DIVA risk profile and
whether or not the attempt was successful), as shown in Table 4. Actually, inserting
a peripheral intravenous catheter successfully at the first attempt on the dorsum of
the hand in male patients with an ASA classification 1 and a low-risk profile on the
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A-DIVA scale resulted in the lowest pain score (R2=0.32, F=82.11, df=6, P<0.001). In
contrast, the size of the inserted peripheral intravenous catheter had no significant
relation to the primary outcome within this multivariate analysis.

B-coefficient

95%-CI

P value

SE

Size of the catheter

-0.01

-0.22 to 0.20

0.91

0.11

Sex

0.30

0.03 to 0.57

0.03

0.14

ASA classification

0.59

0.42 to 0.76

<0.001

0.09

BMI

0.03

0.01 to 0.05

0.01

0.01

Catheter in dominant site

0.42

0.14 to 0.70

0.01

0.14

Site of cannulation

0.41

0.25 to 0.57

<0.001

0.08

Diameter of the vein

0.31

0.20 to 0.42

<0.001

0.06

A-DIVA risk profile

1.63

1.42 to 1.84

<0.001

0.11

Practitioner

0.20

0.11 to 0.28

<0.001

0.04

Successful attempt

3.09

2.79 to 3.34

<0.001

0.16

I

Table 3: The results of the univariate linear regression analyses, including factors with a significant
relationship to pain upon the procedure of inserting a peripheral intravenous catheter.

B-coefficient

95%-CI

P value

SE

Size of the catheter

0.35

-0.74 to 1.01

0.13

0.01

Sex

0.34

0.11 to 0.57

0.01

0.12

ASA classification

0.28

0.13 to 0.43

<0.001

0.10

Site of cannulation

0.17

0.03 to 0.32

0.02

0.07

A-DIVA risk profile

0.56

0.31 to 0.82

<0.001

0.13

Successful attempt

2.52

2.13 to 2.90

<0.001

0.13

Table 4: The results of the multivariate linear regression analyses, including factors with a significant
relationship to pain upon the procedure of inserting a peripheral intravenous catheter. The B-coefficient
for the constant variable was 4.12 (3.51 to 4.72), P<0.001. R2 for the multivariate analysis was 0.32 with
pain upon the procedure of inserting a peripheral intravenous catheter as the depending variable (F=82.11,
df=6, P<0.001).
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3.4

|

DISCUSSION

The aim of this observational study was to demonstrate whether or not inserting a
smaller sized peripheral intravenous catheter has a lower level of pain sensation
compared to a larger sized peripheral intravenous catheter, when no additional
analgesic technique has been applied. Additionally, we proposed to identify factors
that had an impact on pain during peripheral intravenous cannulation. The hypothesis
was rejected as a result of this study, concluding that inserting an 18-gauged peripheral
intravenous catheter resulted in the lowest pain score (3.2 ±2.0). Both the smallest
(22-gauged) and the largest sized (over 18-gauged) peripheral intravenous catheters
resulted in the highest pain scores during intravenous cannulation, with pain scores
of 4.3 ±2.8 and 4.4 ±2.3, respectively. As a result of regression analyses, five factors
were significantly associated with pain upon intravenous cannulation and had an
independent relation to this outcome of interest: sex, ASA classification, A-DIVA risk
profile, site of cannulation on the extremity and whether or not the attempt was
successful. The size of the inserted peripheral intravenous catheter had no significant
relation to the primary outcome.
The lowest pain score was registered in patients in whom the peripheral intravenous
catheter was inserted successfully at the first attempt on the dorsum of the hand
in male patients with an ASA classification 1 and a low-risk profile on the A-DIVA
scale. Noteworthy is the decent influence of an unsuccessful attempt on the level of
pain sensation, which had an apparently higher impact on pain sensation compared
to the other variables. However, the five variables in the multivariate analyses had
a statistically significant relation to the outcome of interest independently, while
only inserting a peripheral intravenous catheter successfully at the first attempt had
a clinically significant effect on pain sensation upon intravenous cannulation. The
effect size of the other variables on the level of pain sensation upon inserting a
peripheral intravenous catheter was limited.
As concluded by Rivera et al.,2 it is generally agreed that a larger sized peripheral
intravenous catheter allows faster transfusion with less hemolysis or risk for
thrombosis, but carries a higher risk for pain and phlebitis. Smaller gauges – in contrast
– are thought to have exactly the opposite advantage for array and risk profile. The
presented pain scores of peripheral intravenous catheters sized over 18 gauge – as
a result of our study – are in accordance with the study of Rivera et al.2 However,
we were not able to prove the statement about lower pain scores in smaller sized
catheters, as was concluded in the volunteer-based study by Brown.9 In addition, we
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believe that pain – as experienced during intravenous cannulation – depends more
on the cannulation site and patient characteristics than on the inserted size of the
peripheral intravenous catheter.
The clarifications for differences in the experienced pain between the sites of
intravenous cannulation are unclear. Nevertheless, cannulation on the dorsum of the
hand was thought to be more painful compared to the antecubital fossa due to the
tougher skin and greater density of nociceptors on this site.6,23,24 However, this study
showed the opposite results while suggesting insertion of a peripheral intravenous
catheter on the dorsum of the hand in an effort to minimize pain during the
procedure. Despite, the risk for accidental removal and occlusion seems to be higher
on the dorsum of the hand, as concluded by the trial of Wallis et al.25 To add to this,
Bregenzer et al.26 even showed a higher incidence of peripheral intravenous catheter
obstruction in patients with a peripheral intravenous catheter inserted on the dorsum
of the hand compared to other cannulation sites on the upper extremity. Thus, it
seems that catheter insertion in high-mobility areas contribute to the development
of traumatic phlebitis or complications, which should be taken into account before
choosing a cannulation site.27,28 Site selection should likewise be determined based
on the indication for peripheral intravenous catheter placement, the time needed for
intravenous treatment, the diameter of the vein, patients’ preferences and the risk of
complications due to the cannulation site.
An unsuccessful first attempt at inserting a peripheral intravenous catheter is more
often seen in patients in whom a smaller sized peripheral intravenous catheter was
inserted. This was in line with the predicted A-DIVA score; patients in whom a smaller
sized peripheral intravenous catheter was inserted were more often classified in a
high-risk profile.10 The A-DIVA score is based on the five variable additive A-DIVA
scale, which is a reliable predictive rule that implies the probability to identify patients
with a difficult intravenous access prospectively. Logically, the diameter of the target
vein was smaller in the group of patients with the highest A-DIVA score compared
to those with a low-risk profile. As shown in this study, a successful first attempt
resulted in both statistically and clinically significant lower pain scores compared
to unsuccessful attempts. Moreover, pain as experienced by patients increased with
further attempts to insert a peripheral intravenous catheter. Possibly, this is a result
of the relationship between fear or anxiety and pain as experienced by the patient,
of which it is known that pain levels are higher in patients experiencing fear or
anxiety upon an invasive procedure.29–31 Successful peripheral intravenous catheter
placement at the first attempt was mostly seen in patients in whom an 18-gauge
sized catheter was used, in comparison to the higher failure rate in those patients
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with a 22-gauged peripheral intravenous catheter inserted. This can be explained
by the fact that a smaller sized peripheral intravenous catheter was used in patients
with a predicted difficult intravenous access. In those patients, a failed first attempt
at inserting a peripheral intravenous catheter could likewise be expected, due to
smaller peripheral veins for instance. Based on these findings, attention must be paid
to patients with a high-risk profile according to the A-DIVA scale and thus to those
with a predicted difficult intravenous access to avoid an unsuccessful attempt.
As stated in the results, male patients had a lower level of pain sensation compared to
female patients, although there is no clear and consistent pattern of sex differences
in human pain sensitivity.32 Despite this, a possible clarification can be that male
patients had bigger sized veins and a lower risk profile on the A-DIVA scale against
females. It is known that patients with a high ASA physical status are at an increased
risk for intraoperative mortality, and the complexity of both the surgical procedure
and anesthesia increases simultaneously with an increasing ASA classification.33,34
For this reason, larger sized peripheral intravenous catheters were more frequently
inserted in this group of patients to achieve faster administration of fluids, which can
explain the lower pain scores in patients with a lower ASA physical status.
As stated before, needle-related procedures induce anxiety, fear and distress in
patients due to pain from the intravenous puncture.12,13 To reduce this pain, several
techniques had been studied in which anesthetic agents seem to play an important
role. The ideal agent for pain upon intravenous cannulation should be effective, quick,
pain-free and cheap, and should cause no side effects.35 Injected local and topical
anesthetics are most commonly used for analgesic effects.36 Topical anesthetic cream
– although effective for smaller cannulas – and adjuvant delivery methods such
as heat, iontophoresis and ultrasound, have been explored, but are not commonly
used.12,36 Newer anesthetic delivery methods, such as use of a pressured aerosolized
spray, may be quick and effective but remain costly.36 Ethyl chloride and other
vapocoolants are likely to have an analgesic effect in reducing pain during intravenous
cannulation and are not likely to make cannulation more difficult or cause serious
adverse events.35 No analgesic techniques were applied in this study, because, first, we
proved the baseline level of pain as experienced during intravenous cannulation and
identify patient- and procedure-related factors for pain upon inserting a peripheral
intravenous catheter and second, because we applied an easy and practical approach
without additional techniques. However, combining the results of this study with the
most effective and efficient analgesic technique will possibly result in an approach
with lower pain scores.
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Pain is a subjective experience; every individual uses the word pain based on their
own experience with tissue damage.37 According to this statement, it seems trivial
that pain scores differ between patients, but is present on every intravenous puncture
due to a local damage of the tissue. Pain induces a stress response, while the human
stress response is innately tied to the immune function through a cascade of hormonal
releases driven by the autonomic nervous system.38 Increased stress can lead to
elevated levels of hormones, which may inhibit immune response and wound healing.
Pain and anxiety have also been linked to lowered pain thresholds through increased
activation of the entorhinal cortex of the hippocampal formation. Consequently, pain
and anxiety can contribute to a number of negative medical outcomes, including
longer recovery times.15,39,40 As so stated, reducing the level of experienced pain can
simply increase a patient’s degree of comfort.41

3.4.1

|

Limitations

In spite of the large number of patients included in this study, they were not equally
distributed among the different study groups. The smaller number of patients included
in the 22-gauged and over 18-gauged peripheral intravenous catheter groups was not
consistent with the number of patients in the 20-gauged and 18-gauged peripheral
intravenous catheter groups, which can influence the statistical power of the analysis.
Hence, attention must be paid to the risk for type I errors. With such a large sample
size, it is more likely that the hypothesis test will detect a small difference anyway.
For this reason, this study focused on clinically significant results. However, the total
cohort of patients included in this study, with respect to their distribution according to
the inserted peripheral intravenous catheter sizes, was representative for the clinical
situation. The dependent practitioner determined the inserted size of the peripheral
intravenous catheter based on the expected surgical complexity and blood loss and
the diameter of the target vein. To increase the level of evidence of research upon
the studied subject, controlled trials and blinded studies should be created, while
keeping ethical considerations in mind. Nonetheless, our results seem to be of clinical
relevance and applicable due to the large population of included patients. The proper
choice of the cannulation site can be a simple and effective method of pain reduction
upon intravenous cannulation, but further research should focus on validation of the
results of this study in combination with the most effective and efficient analgesic
technique. We believe that combining analgesic techniques with the anatomical
and physiological aspects of a patient can create a more painless cannulation upon
peripheral intravenous catheter placement. Furthermore, multiple attempts to insert
a peripheral intravenous catheter increased the pain significantly. Predicting the risk
for a difficult intravenous access in the individual patient with the A-DIVA scale can
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guide the use of additional techniques – such as ultrasound – and, on that account,
increase the success rate of inserting a peripheral intravenous catheter. We suggest
further research to focus on increasing the success rate for peripheral intravenous
catheter placement, in combination with the results on experienced pain during
peripheral intravenous catheter placement.

3.5

|

CONCLUSION

In summary, inserting a smaller sized peripheral intravenous catheter did not result in
a lower pain sensation. Nevertheless, the lowest pain score was registered in patients
in whom the peripheral intravenous catheter was inserted successfully during the
first attempt on the dorsum of the hand in male patients with an ASA classification 1
and a low-risk profile on the A-DIVA scale. To prevent pain on inserting a peripheral
intravenous catheter, an unsuccessful attempt must be avoided, especially in those
patients with a predicted high-risk profile on the A-DIVA scale. However, choosing
less painful sites will help to gain confidence and cooperation of the patient. The
appropriate size of the peripheral intravenous catheter, as well as the cannulation
site, should carefully be selected based on the indication for peripheral intravenous
catheter placement, the diameter of the vein and the risk of complications after
placement.
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Chapter 4

Abstract: placement of a peripheral intravenous catheter is a routine procedure in
clinical practice, but failure of intravenous cannulation regularly occurs. An accurate
and reliable predictive scale for difficult venous access creates the possibility to use
other techniques in an earlier time frame. We aimed to develop a predictive scale to
identify adult patients with a difficult intravenous access prospectively: the A-DIVA
scale. This prospective, observational, cross-sectional cohort study was conducted
between January 2014 and January 2015, and performed at the department of
anesthesiology of the Catharina Hospital (Eindhoven, The Netherlands). Patients
18 years or older were eligible if scheduled for any surgical procedure, regardless
ASA classification, demographics and medical history. Experienced and certified
anesthesiologists and nurse anesthetists routinely obtained peripheral intravenous
access. Cannulation was performed regarding standards for care. A failed peripheral
intravenous cannulation on the first attempt was the outcome of interest. A populationbased sample of 1063 patients was included. Failure of intravenous cannulation was
observed in 182/1063 patients (17%). Five variables were associated with a failed
first attempt of peripheral intravenous cannulation: palpability of the target vein
(odds ratio =4.94, 2.85 to 8.56, P<0.001), visibility of the target vein (odds ratio =3.63,
2.09 to 6.32, P<0.001), a history of difficult peripheral intravenous cannulation (odds
ratio =3.86, 2.39 to 6.25, P<0.001), an unplanned indication for surgery (odds ratio
=4.86, 2.92 to 8.07, P<0.001) and the vein diameter of at most 2 millimeters (odds
ratio =3.37, 2.12 to 5.36, P<0.001). The scoring system was applied in 3 risk groups:
36/788 patients (5%) suffered from a failed first attempt in the low-risk group
(A-DIVA score 0 or 1), whereas the moderate (A-DIVA score 2 or 3) and high-risk group
(A-DIVA score 4 plus) included 72/195 (37%) and 74/80 (93%) patients with a failed
first attempt of inserting a peripheral intravenous catheter, respectively. The additive
five-variable A-DIVA scale is a reliable predictive rule that implies the probability to
identify patients with a difficult intravenous access prospectively.
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4.1 |

INTRODUCTION

Peripheral intravenous cannulation is the most common invasive procedure in
clinical practice for administering fluids and medication. Among hospitalized patients,
approximately 70% to 80% need a peripheral intravenous catheter.1–3 However, as a
straightforward and routine procedure, peripheral intravenous access is not easily
obtained in all patients.1,4–6 This can be frustrating to medical professionals, but
more importantly, it can be a painful, uncomfortable and stressful experience for
an already anxious patient, especially when multiple attempts are necessary.6–8
Moreover, multiple unsuccessful attempts to cannulate a peripheral vein creates
time-consuming situations and are associated with additional risks as nerve damage,
paresthesia, hematoma and arterial puncture.4
Successful peripheral intravenous cannulation can be influenced by various factors,
such as palpable or visual absence of a vein, as well as diabetes mellitus, sickle
cell disease, body habitus, vascular pathology, physician in training, burn injuries,
intravenous drug abuse, fluid status, sex and age.4,9–13
In children, it is possible to predict the likelihood of failure of intravenous cannulation
on the first attempt by using the DIVA scale, a four-variable proportionally weighted
rule.8,14 Yen et al.14 reported the DIVA rule to be a useful aid in identifying children
who may benefit from interventions that improve success rates of intravenous
cannulation, but which are too resource-consuming to be used in all patients. In a
subsequent study, Riker et al.8 concluded that the use of the DIVA scale can guide
the implementation of adjunctive modalities to assist in obtaining timely vascular
access, especially in those pediatric patients for who traditional techniques might
contribute to increased pain and anxiety, dissatisfaction with received care and delay
in treatment.
A difficult intravenous access scale for adult patients (A-DIVA scale) is currently
lacking. Such a scale could be used to prospectively identify patients with a high
probability of a difficult intravenous access based on easily available clinical data,
which may improve clinical practice and patient’s comfort. In general, prediction
models are developed to aid healthcare providers in estimating the probability
or risk that a specific outcome is present in patients and to guide their decisionmaking.15 When the inserter is not able to locate the target vein using palpitation
or visualization, blind cannulation can be performed using landmarks and a trial and
error approach. Alternatively, ultrasound provides a useful advanced technique. In
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addition, an accurate and reliable A-DIVA scale creates the possibility to use other
techniques – such as ultrasound or the call for assistance of more-experienced
individuals – in an earlier time frame.16
The aim of this study was to primarily identify risk factors for failure to perform
peripheral intravenous cannulation on the first attempt in adult patients. Subsequently,
the simplified additive A-DIVA scale creates a possibility to calculate the risk of
failure during intravenous cannulation on the first attempt and to classify patients
with a difficult intravenous access prospectively.

4.2
4.2.1

|

METHODS
|

Design

This prospective, observational, cross-sectional cohort study was conducted between
January 2014 and January 2015.

4.2.2

|

Setting

This study was performed at the Catharina Hospital (Eindhoven, The Netherlands),
which is a 700-bed tertiary hospital specialized in cardiothoracic, bariatric and
oncological surgery. The institutional review board (Catharina Hospital, Eindhoven,
The Netherlands) approved the study protocol (ref: 2013-59) and the study protocol
was registered in the Dutch Trial Register (NTR, ref: 4595). Written informed consent
was obtained from all patients.

4.2.3

|

Participants

Patients 18 years or older were eligible if scheduled for any surgical procedure,
regardless of ASA classification, demographics and medical history. Patients were
excluded if they did not understand or answer the questionnaire (due to physical
or communicational disorders), were unresponsive or when intravenous access had
been gained in the ward.

4.2.4

|

Primary Outcome

The primary outcome variable was defined as failed peripheral intravenous
cannulation on the first attempt. Peripheral intravenous cannulation was defined as
successful, if a saline flush could be injected without signs of subcutaneous injection.
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An attempt was determined as the period between the needle first touched the skin
until the needle was removed from the skin. After a failed attempt, a new attempt was
stated to be any change in localizing a vein, followed by a new skin puncture.

4.2.5

|

Predictors

Items included in the A-DIVA scale were selected from clinical observations, literature
search in recent publications and by expert opinions in a brainstorm discussion
session consisting of anesthesiologists and nurse anesthetists. As a result of the
brainstorm session, an agreement was reached according to factors which have a
possible relation with the primary outcome and should therefore be included in
the study protocol. Recorded parameters included: patient’s dominant side (left or
right), received premedication, skin shade classified on a three-point scale based on
origin (Caucasian, Hispanic or African American), diameter of the vein measured in
millimeters with a ruler placed upon the vein after applying a tourniquet, whether or
not the vein could be identified by palpating and/or visualizing the upper extremity
and if it was difficult to achieve an intravenous access in the past. After inserting the
intravenous catheter, procedure-related data (size of the intravenous catheter, side
of cannulation, place of cannulation on the extremity, pain score after cannulation
on an eleven-point VNRS, number of attempts needed for successful intravenous
cannulation and the years of experience of the practitioner), demographic data (sex,
ASA physical status, age, weight, length, BMI, whether or not the patient fastened
from oral foods and drinks for at least 6 hours preoperative and if the patient was
scheduled for elective or unplanned surgery) and patients medical history (chronic
diseases, intravenous drug abuse, alcohol abuse, smoking, vascular diseases, a history
of chemotherapy treatment, hematological status, the use of medications and
hypovolemia due to dehydration or treatment with hemodialysis) were collected by
asking the patient or from the preoperative anesthesia screening form. Time needed
to insert a peripheral intravenous catheter was registered from identifying the target
vein until the intravenous catheter was secured after a successful attempt. The
attending physician collected and recorded the data; completed register forms were
analyzed and included in the dataset.

4.2.6

|

Procedure

Experienced and certified anesthesiologists and nurse anesthetists, who gained at
least 3 years of experience during training for certification and were familiar with the
study protocol, routinely obtained peripheral intravenous access in the preoperative
holding area. Intravenous catheters sized 14 to 22 gauge, which were used in the
hospital, were inserted (Venflon Pro Safety, BD Infusion Therapy AB, Helsingborg,
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Sweden). The size of the inserted catheter depended on the clinical situation; the
size of the chosen catheter was determined by the expected surgical complexity,
complications and blood loss. Before cannulation, a tourniquet was placed on the
upper extremity, at least 10 centimeters proximal to the elbow crease, to apply
dilatation of the target vein.17,18 The tourniquet was tightened while maintaining
pulsations of the radial artery. The skin was cleaned with chlorhexidine 70%. Palpating
and visualizing the upper extremity helped identifying the target vein. Veins on the
dorsal and ventral surfaces of the upper extremity were considered for peripheral
cannulation, including the metacarpal, cephalic, basilic and median veins. Intravenous
cannulation was performed according to practice guidelines.19,20

4.2.7 |

Sample Size

Based on recent literature, we expected a failure of inserting a peripheral intravenous
catheter on the first attempt in 15% of patients.4,13 For each predictor in the univariate
logistic model, at least 5 patients with a present primary outcome needed to be
enrolled in the study cohort. Finally, a minimum of 10 patients with an event for each
predictor in the multivariate logistic model needed to be included. For this reason,
we expected the need of a convenience and quota sampling of at least 1000 patients
to be included in this study to ensure a balanced distribution across the desired
variables.

4.2.8

|

Statistical Analysis

To compare patients regarding the primary outcome, the χ2 test, Fisher’s exact test,
Mann-Whitney U-test, and the unpaired sample t-test were performed as appropriate.
Potential risk factors were identified in a univariate logistic regression analysis. Items
with a P>0.10 were eliminated from the model. Significant associated items with the
primary outcome from the univariate logistic model were entered in a multivariate
logistic regression model. Variables were removed from this model using a backward
elimination process, with the removal criteria set at P<0.001. The definitive predictive
scale was constructed by including significant variables from the multivariate logistic
analysis. The effect size of all independent predictors was reported with adjusted
odds ratio and 95% confidence interval (CI). Collinearity between variables and the
outcome of interest was identified with a logistic regression technique.
The additive A-DIVA scale was created by deriving ß coefficients from the logistic
regression model. The additive points were calculated by taking the specific ß
coefficient for each independent predictor, divided by the lowest ß coefficient of
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all independent predictors, multiplied by two, and rounded to the nearest integer.
Each patient received an additive risk score based on the sum of the points of each
predictor. Results of this additive score were used to define three risk groups (low,
moderate and high risk).21
The overall fit (calibration) of the predictive scale was assessed using HosmerLemeshow statistic. If the Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test statistic was >0.05,
we failed to reject the null hypothesis that there was no difference between observed
and model-predicted values, implying that the model fitted the data at an acceptable
level.22 Analyzing the area under the curve (AUC) of the plotted receivers operating
characteristics (ROC) curve represents the discriminative acquisition of the additive
A-DIVA scale by assessing the ability to predict the risk of failure to insert a peripheral
intravenous catheter.23
Bootstrapping resulted in stable and nearly unbiased estimates of performance.15,24
Bootstrap resampling started with fitting the logistic model in a bootstrap sample of
800 subjects, which was drawn with replacement from the original sample, 100% of
the dataset was used for constructing and validating the A-DIVA scale. Averages of
performance measures were taken >1600 repetitions.15,24 This multivariate prediction
scale was reported according to the Transparent Reporting of a multivariable
prediction model for Individual Prognosis Or Diagnosis (TRIPOD) Statement.15
Throughout the study, a P<0.05 was denoted as statistical significant. SPSS, version
21.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL) was used for all statistical analysis.

4.3 |

RESULTS

Of the 1104 patients originally enrolled in this study, 41 patients were excluded
for incomplete data. The data from the 1063 remaining patients were evaluated.
Differences regarding patient’s clinical characteristics were as shown in Table 1.
Data related to the procedure were outlined in Table 2. Failure to insert a peripheral
intravenous catheter on the first attempt occurred in 182/1063 patients (17%). Two
attempts were needed in 116 patients (11%), whereas 29 patients (3%) needed 3
attempts, 18 patients (2%) needed 4 attempts, and 19 patients (2%) needed 5 or more
attempts to achieve a successful intravenous access. In this study cohort, a median
number of 1 (range 1 to 8) attempt was required to insert an intravenous catheter
successfully. The target vein was visible in 917/1063 patients (86%), identifying a vein
by palpating the extremity was possible in 926/1063 patients (87%), and 84/1063
patients (8%) neither had a visual or palpable apparent vein. A known history of
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difficult peripheral intravenous cannulation was registered in 286/1063 patients
(27%). The mean vein diameter was 2.3 ±1.1 millimeters in the group of patients
with a failed first attempt of inserting a peripheral intravenous catheter, which was
smaller when compared to a mean vein diameter of 3.3 ±1.1 millimeters as obtained
in the group of patients with a successful first attempt (P<0.001). Patients with a
successful first attempt reported a median pain score of 3 (range 0 to 8) on an elevenpoint VNRS, whereas patients with a failed first attempt reported a median pain score
of 6 (range 1 to 10) (P<0.001).

IV failure
N=182

IV success
N=881

Sex:
Male
Female

76 (42%)
106 (58%)

394 (45%)
487 (55%)

ASA classification:
ASA 1
ASA 2
ASA 3
ASA 4

31 (17%)
72 (40%)
72 (40%)
7 (3%)

252 (28%)
411 (47%)
209 (24%)
9 (1%)

Age

55 ±18

54 ±17

0.50

Length

169 ±8

170 ±10

0.03

Weight

83 ±28

80 ±19

0.08

BMI

29 ±8

27 ±6

0.01

Indication for surgery:
Planned
Unplanned

106 (58%)
76 (42%)

790 (90%)
91 (10%)

Fastened over six hours:
Yes
No

133 (73%)
49 (27%)

856 (97%)
25 (3%)

Skin shade:
Caucasian
Hispanic
African American

163 (90%)
16 (9%)
3 (1%)

787 (89%)
78 (9%)
16 (2%)

Dominant side:
Right
Left

160 (88%)
22 (12%)

816 (93%)
65 (7%)

P value
0.46

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

0.90

0.04

Table 1: Baseline clinical characteristics of patients with a failed first attempt of intravenous cannulation
and with a successful first attempt. Data were represented as absolute number (proportions) or as mean
±SD. Age is represented in years, length is represented in centimeters, weight is represented in kilograms,
BMI is represented in kg/m2.
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IV failure
N=182

IV success
N=881

Number of attempts needed:
1 attempt
2 attempts
3 attempts
4 attempts
5 or more attempts

116 (64%)
29 (16%)
18 (10%)
19 (10%)

881 (100%)
-

Palpable appearance of the vein:
Yes
No

85 (47%)
97 (53%)

841 (95%)
40 (5%)

Visual appearance of the vein:
Yes
No

90 (49%)
92 (51%)

827 (94%)
54 (6%)

History of difficult intravenous access:
Yes
No

136 (75%)
46 (25%)

150 (17%)
731 (83%)

Vein diameter

2.3 ±1.1

3.3 ±1.1

Cannulation in the dominant side:
Yes
No

105 (58%)
77 (42%)

570 (65%)
311 (35%)

Cannulation place on the extremity:
Hand
Forearm
Antecubital
Upper arm

80 (45%)
50 (27%)
50 (27%)
2 (1%)

476 (54%)
225 (26%)
171 (19%)
9 (1%)

Size of the applied catheter:
14 gauge
16 gauge
18 gauge
20 gauge
22 gauge

3 (2%)
4 (2%)
55 (30%)
105 (58%)
15 (8%)

18 (2%)
31 (3%)
476 (54%)
342 (39%)
14 (2%)

Pain score

6 (1 to 10)

3 (0 to 8)

<0.001

Time to successful cannulation

7 ±4

2 ±1

<0.001

P value

<0.001

<0.001

II
<0.001

<0.001
0.07

0.05

<0.001

Table 2: Data related to the procedure, in patients with a failed first attempt of intravenous cannulation
and with a successful first attempt. Data were represented as absolute number (proportions), as mean ±SD
or as median (range). Vein diameter is represented in millimeters, pain is represented on an eleven-point
VNRS, time to successful cannulation is represented in minutes.
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Coefficient

SE

P value

OR

95% CI

Sex

-0.121

0.165

0.46

0.89

0.64 to 1.22

ASA classification

0.566

0.109

<0.001

1.76

1.42 to 2.18

Age

0.003

0.005

0.50

1.00

0.99 to 1.01

Length

-0.019

0.008

0.03

0.98

0.96 to 0.99

Weight

0.006

0.004

0.09

1.01

0.99 to 1.01

BMI

0.027

0.011

0.01

1.03

1.01 to 1.05

Unplanned indication
for surgery

1.828

0.187

<0.001

6.22

4.32 to 8.97

Fasting over 6 hours
preoperative

2.535

0.263

<0.001

12.62

7.54 to 21.12

Palpability of the target vein

3.187

0.220

<0.001

23.99

15.59 to 36.91

Visibility of the target vein

2.707

0.204

<0.001

14.98

10.04 to 22.36

History of difficult
intravenous access

2.668

0.193

<0.001

14.41

9.88 to 21.02

Skin shade

-0.028

0.217

0.90

0.97

0.64 to 1.49

Diameter of the vein
<3 millimeters

1.999

0.180

<0.001

7.38

5.19 to 0.49

Size of the intravenous
catheter

-0.813

0.135

<0.001

0.44

0.34 to 0.58

Cannulation in
dominant side

-0.296

0.166

0.07

0.74

0.54 to 1.03

Place of cannulation

0.256

0.095

0.01

1.29

1.07 to 1.56

Diabetes mellitus

-0.047

0.244

0.87

0.95

0.59 to 1.54

Chemotherapy

0.186

0.310

0.55

1.21

0.66 to 2.21

Drugs abuse

0.266

0.407

0.51

1.30

0.59 to 2.89

Alcohol abuse

-0.309

0.335

0.36

0.73

0.38 to 1.41

Vascular disease

0.633

0.169

<0.001

1.88

1.35 to 2.62

Hypovolemia

2.098

0.396

<0.001

8.15

3.75 to 17.71

Smoking

-0.152

0.199

0.45

0.86

0.58 to 1.27

Renal insufficiency

0.603

0.296

0.04

1.83

1.02 to 3.26

Table 3: Univariate logistic regression analysis, identifying potential risk factors which are associated with
a failed first attempt of peripheral intravenous cannulation. OR = odds ratio.
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The univariate logistic regression analysis identified 16 candidate variables (ASA
classification, length, weight, BMI, an unplanned indication for surgery, preoperative
fasting, palpability of a dilated vein, visibility of a dilated vein, a known history of
difficult peripheral intravenous cannulation, a dilated vein diameter smaller than
3 millimeters, cannulation in patient’s dominant side, size of the used intravenous
catheter, place of cannulation on the extremity, vascular diseases, preoperative
hypovolemia and renal insufficiency), as detailed in Table 3.
These variables were afterwards entered in a multivariate logistic regression analysis
with failure on the first attempt of inserting a peripheral intravenous catheter as the
primary outcome variable (Table 4). Palpability of the target vein (odds ratio =4.94,
2.85 to 8.56, P<0.001), visibility of the target vein (odds ratio =3.63, 2.09 to 6.32,
P<0.001), a history of difficult peripheral intravenous cannulation (odds ratio =3.86,
2.39 to 6.25, P<0.001), an unplanned indication for surgery (odds ratio =4.86, 2.92 to
8.07, P<0.001) and the vein diameter of at most 2 millimeters (odds ratio =3.37, 2.12
to 5.36, P<0.001) were associated with a failed cannulation on the first attempt as a
result of the multivariate analysis.

Coefficient

SE

P value

OR

95% CI

Unplanned indication
for surgery

1.580

0.259

<0.001

4.86

2.92 to 8.07

Palpability of the target vein

1.598

0.280

<0.001

4.94

2.85 to 8.56

Visibility of the target vein

1.290

0.282

<0.001

3.63

2.09 to 6.32

History of difficult
intravenous access

1.352

0.245

<0.001

3.86

2.39 to 6.25

Diameter of the vein
<3 millimeters

1.215

0.237

<0.001

3.37

2.12 to 5.36

Table 4: Multivariate logistic regression analysis, in which significant items were selected for participation
in the definitive A-DIVA scale after applying a backward selection procedure. Hosmer-Lemeshow R2=4.398,
P=0.36. OR = odds ratio.

An interaction was detected between palpability and visibility of the vein. When both
risk factors were present in a patient, the odds ratio increased to 42.71 (22.90 to 79.66,
P<0.001). No collinearity could be identified between the size of the intravenous
catheter and the diameter of the vein on the outcome of interest. Even years of
experience of the depending physician did not show an interaction with failure of
peripheral intravenous catheter placement on the first attempt.
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Weighted
risk score

Risk factor

Definition

Unplanned indication for surgery

Is the patient at an emergency
indication for surgery?

1

Palpability of the target vein

Is it impossible to identify the target vein
by palpating the upper extremity?

1

Visibility of the target vein

Is it impossible to identify the target vein
by visualizing the upper extremity?

1

History of difficult
intravenous access

Was it difficult to insert a peripheral
intravenous catheter in the past?

1

Diameter of the vein less
than three millimeters

Does the target vein have a diameter
of at most two millimeters?

1

Table 5: Risk factors, definition and the additive score. The A-DIVA scale is represented as an additive
scoring system to calculate the predicted risk for a patient; the scores for existing risk factors are added
to give an approximate estimation of a difficult intravenous access. Scores are added after answering a
question with ‘yes’. Hosmer-Lemeshow R2=2.142, P=0.71.

The simplified additive A-DIVA scale was derived from the ß coefficients for each
variable and was represented in Table 5. All factors included in the A-DIVA scale had
a comparable value for each additive risk factor and were therefore rounded to 1. The
scores for existing risk factors represented an approximate percentage of a predicted
difficult intravenous access for each patient. When the scoring system was applied to
all patients, 3 different risk groups were created. The low risk group (A-DIVA score 0 or
1) included 36/788 patients (5%) with a failed first attempt of inserting a peripheral
intravenous catheter. In the moderate risk group (A-DIVA score 2 or 3) and high-risk
group (A-DIVA score 4 plus), 72/195 (37%) and 74/80 (93%) patients suffered from a
failed first attempt, respectively (Table 6).

A-DIVA score

Patients
N=881

IV failure
N=182

RR

95% CI

0 or 1 (low risk)

788

36 (5%)

0.49

0.43 to 0.56

2 or 3 (moderate risk)

195

72 (37%)

1.38

1.24 to 1.55

4 or 5 (high risk)

80

74 (93%)

11.87

5.49 to 25.63

Table 6: Application of the A-DIVA scale, with patients allocated to one of the three subgroups (low,
moderate or high risk) regarding their individual score on the additive A-DIVA scale. RR = relative risk.
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The ROC curve of the additive A-DIVA scale showed an AUC of 89% (Standard Error
[SE]=0.016) and was represented in Figure 1. Goodness of fit of the additive A-DIVA
The ROC curve of the additive A-DIVA scale showed an AUC of 89% (Standard
Error [SE]=0.016) and was
scale, tested with
the Hosmer-Lemeshow statistic, resulted in a R2 value
of 2.142
represented in Figure 1. Goodness of fit of the additive A-DIVA scale, tested with the Hosmer–Lemeshow statistic,
(P=0.71).
resulted in a R2 value of 2.142 (P=0.71).
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Figure
ROC
curve for the
simplified
additive (weighted)
AUC=89%
SE=0.016.
Figure 1: ROC curve
for 1:
the
simplified
additive
(weighted)
A-DIVAA-DIVA
scale.scale.
AUC=89%
andand
SE=0.016.
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4.4 | Discussion

In this prospective, observational cohort study, we identified five risk factors, which were associated with a failed
DISCUSSION

first attempt of inserting an intravenous cannulation. These five risk factors (palpability of the target vein, visibility
of the target vein, difficult peripheral intravenous cannulation in patient’s history, an unplanned indication for
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likelihood of failed peripheral intravenous catheter placement in a group of patients with a similar risk profile. In
five risk factorsfact,(palpability
of the target vein, visibility of the target vein, difficult
a higher score on the A-DIVA scale indicates a higher risk for difficult intravenous catheter placement.

peripheral intravenous cannulation in patient’s history, an unplanned indication for
Difficult intravenous access is a frequently encountered clinical challenge, which has been subject of research in
surgery and a vein
diameter of at most 2 millimeters) were included in the A-DIVA
various previous publications.25–28 Reported success rates of first attempt peripheral intravenous cannulation
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daily
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98% to as low
as 51%, whereas
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success
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In shows
the risk of failed intravenous catheter placement increased substantially if visual identification and/or if identifying
fact, a higher score on the A-DIVA scale indicates a higher risk for difficult intravenous
the target vein by palpating the extremity was impossible, which is in line with the observations of Guillon et al. 29
catheter placement.
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Difficult intravenous access is a frequently encountered clinical challenge, which has
been subject of research in various previous publications.25–28 Reported success rates
of peripheral intravenous cannulation varies from 98% to as low as 51%, whereas our
study shows an 83% success rate upon inserting a peripheral intravenous catheter on
the first attempt.4,13,25–28
In recent literature, many risk factors for a difficult intravenous access have been
identified. Our data shows the risk of failed intravenous catheter placement increased
substantially if visual identification and/or if identifying the target vein by palpating
the extremity was impossible, which is in line with the observations of Guillon et
al.29 However, blind insertion based on landmarks in a trial-and-error technique is no
longer justified as technical resources – such as ultrasound – are widely available
to support venous access. Another important risk factor for a difficult intravenous
access was a failed first attempt in the patient’s history, which indicates patients to
be at a four-fold increased risk for a failed first attempt of peripheral intravenous
cannulation in future attempts. Although this seems trivial, previous studies did not
establish patient’s history to be a risk factor for a difficult intravenous access. To
continue, an unplanned indication for surgery even acts as a risk factor in the A-DIVA
scale, which is in line with observations of previous studies.10,30,31 In our dataset,
patients who were admitted for any type of non-elective surgery were designated
as indicated for unplanned surgery. Logically, polytrauma patients and patients in
shock are at an increased risk for a difficult intravenous access due to hypotension
and/or hypovolemia. The reason for a smaller vein diameter to act as a risk factor in
our predictive model may be explained by the difficulty to identify the target vein by
palpating or visualizing the extremity.
A predictive scale has to be effective and efficient in its use. For this reason, a
compromise had to be reached so that the A-DIVA scale recognizes patients at
increased risk with an optimal level of discriminative acquisition, but remains simple
enough with the smallest set of risk factors to be used in daily clinical practice.13 The
Hosmer-Lemeshow statistic resulted in a minimum set of five risk factors to develop
the predictive scale. Clinical usability was improved by constructing an additive
scoring system, which resulted in the five-variable additive A-DIVA scale. This scale
shows to have an optimal level of discriminative acquisition with an area under the
ROC curve of 89%. The AUC is widely recognized as the measure of a diagnostic test’s
discriminatory power and indicates the probability that a random pair of test results
will be ranked correctly, whereas discrimination refers to the ability to distinguish
high-risk patients from low-risk patients. In addition, internal validation refers to the
performance in patients from a similar population as where the sample originated
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from.24 The most efficient internal validation has been claimed to be achieved by the
bootstrapping technique, which replicates the process of sample generation from
an underlying population by drawing samples with replacement from the original
dataset.24,13
An individual patient will either have a successful or failed first attempt of inserting a
peripheral intravenous catheter, no scoring system will precisely predict the outcome
for a patient. Though, risk stratification helps eliminating bias against patients at
high-risk for difficult intravenous access and may reduce complications related to the
procedure.15,32 Nevertheless, the routine and straightforward nature of the procedure
of inserting an intravenous catheter may imply that successful cannulation is likewise
aphoristic, intravenous access is not easily obtained in all patients.10 To add on this,
failure to obtain peripheral intravenous access can delay diagnoses and treatment, and
may expose patients to risks associated with central venous cannulation.9 Moreover,
we believe that early recognition of patients at risk could help in applying alternative
approaches, such as ultrasound guidance during catheter placement, to achieve a
successful peripheral intravenous access. The use of venous access devices can be
optimized through the implementation of the A-DIVA scale in daily practice by the
identification of predictors of difficulty prospectively.13,29 As concluded by Liu et al.32,
the greatest success rate of ultrasound-guided placement of peripheral intravenous
catheters was found in patients with a difficult intravenous access, especially in those
whose veins were neither visible nor palpable. In general, we believe it would not
improve efficacy nor be cost-efficient to apply new Near InfraRed (NIR) and other
devices to all patients. Furthermore, the proposed A-DIVA score may also be valuable
in the evaluation of (cost-)efficacy and validation of the many venous access devices
available in the market.
Our aim was to develop a simplified additive scale to predict the risk of a difficult
intravenous access in adult patients. Yen et al.14 previously developed the four-variable
DIVA scale to identify children with a difficult intravenous access based on clinical
observations. The DIVA scale was constructed with the variables age, a history of
prematurity, vein visibility and vein palpability. Some variables are only applicable to
children because of specific anatomical characteristics in children and/or differences
in behavioral factors, although a visual and palpable absent vein were also included
in our predictive scale as a risk factor for a difficult intravenous access.14
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4.4.1 Limitations
Several limitations have to be taken into account with interpretation of our results.
Most importantly, external validation of the A-DIVA scale was not performed in the
present study. The A-DIVA scale was developed in a cohort of patients scheduled
for any surgical procedure, experienced anesthesiologists and nurse anesthetists
inserted the peripheral intravenous catheters in the preoperative holding area of our
operation theatres. Internal validation was performed with a bootstrapping strategy.
Further, internal validity may be seen as an approximation to external validity.24 To
improve clinical usability and to confirm the A-DIVA scale to be generalizable to all
hospitalized patients, it is essential to evaluate the performance of the scale in an
external cohort. To continue, testing the A-DIVA scale in a new population will have
to reveal changes in the performance characteristics of this scale when applied to
a different group of patients, in different departments of a hospital, or by different
nursing personnel. In summary, to be considered useful, a prediction model should be
clinically credible, accurate (well calibrated with good discriminative ability), have
generality (be externally validated) and provide useful information to clinicians that
improve therapeutic decision-making and thus patient outcome.24–35

4.5

|

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the five-variable additive A-DIVA scale is a reliable and accurate
predictive rule that implies the probability to identify patients with a difficult
intravenous access. Applying the A-DIVA scale to surgical patients may increase
the success rate of inserting a peripheral intravenous catheter on the first attempt.
Otherwise, it creates a possibility to use other techniques, such as ultrasound, in an
earlier time frame.
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Chapter 5

Abstract: peripheral intravenous cannulation is the most common invasive hospital
procedure, but is associated with a high failure rate. This study aimed to improve the
A-DIVA scale by external validation, to predict the likelihood of difficult intravenous
access in adults. This multicenter study was carried out throughout five hospitals in
the Netherlands. Adult participants were included, regardless of their indication for
intravenous access, demographics and medical history. The main outcome variable
was defined as failed peripheral intravenous cannulation on the first attempt. A
total of 3587 participants were included in this study. The first attempt success rate
was 81%. Finally, five variables were included in the prediction model: a history of
difficult intravenous cannulation, a difficult intravenous access as expected by the
practitioner, the inability to detect a dilated vein by palpating and/or visualizing the
extremity and a diameter of the selected vein less than 3 millimeters. Based on a
participant’s individual score on the A-DIVA scale, they were classified into either
a low, moderate or high-risk group. A higher score on the A-DIVA scale indicates a
higher risk of difficult intravenous access. The five-variable additive A-DIVA scale is
a reliable and generalizable predictive scale to identify patients at risk of difficult
intravenous access.
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5.1 |

INTRODUCTION

In modern day healthcare, hospital inpatients commonly require the insertion of
vascular access devices, with an estimated prevalence of peripheral intravenous
cannulation up to 85%.1–3 Hospitalized patients need a peripheral intravenous catheter
to administer drugs, fluids and blood products during their admission; successful firstattempt peripheral intravenous cannulation ensures prompt administration of these
drugs and fluids intravenously.1–5 Although peripheral intravenous cannulation is the
most common invasive hospital procedure performed worldwide, it is associated with
an unacceptable high overall failure rate.5,6 An unsuccessful attempt of intravenous
cannulation poses a burden to patients, caregivers and the healthcare system, because
of an increasing number of painful and stressful punctures, nursing and medical
workload, as well as catheter-related infections and phlebitis.5,7,8
Intravenous therapy can be defined as any form of treatment in which access to
a vein is necessary.1,6,8 The procedure of peripheral intravenous cannulation is
performed routinely in daily clinical practice, while the first attempt to obtain an
intravenous access is not successful in every patient.2,4,5,8–11 A recently published
systematic review and meta-analyses reported a failure rate of up to 30% on the
first attempt of peripheral intravenous cannulation with the conventional approach.6
This conventional approach of peripheral intravenous cannulation involves visual
inspection and palpation of the extremity to locate a vein, followed by a needle
puncture and catheter insertion.8,12 Notwithstanding, intravenous access can be
difficult to obtain, especially in patients with a lack of visual or palpable apparent
veins, smaller veins and in patients with a known history of a difficult intravenous
access.11
Although advances have been made by recent research, focus seems mainly to be on
the procedure of peripheral intravenous cannulation itself. In routine clinical practice,
a difficult intravenous access is identified after performing multiple attempts to
insert an intravenous catheter. Identification of the presence of a difficult intravenous
access prospectively, however, can possibly lower the incidence of a failed first attempt
of inserting a peripheral intravenous catheter and improve patients’ outcomes.6,11
The A-DIVA scale is a recently created predictive scale to identify patients with a
difficult intravenous access.11 This additive A-DIVA scale implies the prediction of the
likelihood of a difficult intravenous access in adult patients prospectively based on
clinical observations and consisted of five variables, including an inability to detect
a vein suitable for cannulation by palpating and/or visualizing the extremity, a vein
diameter of 2 millimeters or less, a known history of a difficult intravenous access
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and an emergency indication for surgery.11 Predictive models have been developed
and widely used in modern, evidence-based medicine to estimate the probability or
the presence of a particular event in an individual patient, which led to a reduction in
healthcare costs, due to greater hospital efficiency by using staff time and equipment
effectively.13–16
The previous described A-DIVA scale was developed in a cohort of surgical patients,
in which anesthesiologists and nurse anesthetists inserted a short peripheral
intravenous catheter into the upper extremity.11 However, before considering whether
to use a clinical predictive scale, it is essential that its predictive performance is
evaluated empirically.15,16 Both external and internal validation techniques have
been developed to evaluate predictive models, with external validation being the
most stringent test.17,18 External validation explores differences in characteristics of
cohorts and examines how well a model performs in other datasets than in which
the prediction model was developed.17,18 On that account, to improve clinical usability
and to confirm the A-DIVA scale to be generalizable to all hospitalized patients, it is
essential to evaluate its performance in an external cohort.17
The present study focuses on risk factors for failure upon peripheral intravenous
cannulation and aims to improve the performance of the A-DIVA scale by creating a
predictive scale that is externally validated and applicable to the total hospitalized
population. To this end, an external validation study was performed including
participants from different units of multiple Dutch hospitals.

5.2
5.2.1

|

MATERIALS AND METHODS
|

Design and Setting

This multicenter and multidisciplinary cross-sectional study was approved by the
Institutional Ethics Committee (Catharina Hospital, ref: 2015-21) and registered in
the NTR (ref: NTR5846). Written informed consent was obtained from all participants,
who were studied between January 2017 and May 2018 throughout five hospitals
in The Netherlands: Catharina Hospital, Eindhoven; Martini Hospital, Groningen;
Zuyderland Hospital, Heerlen; Saint Anna Hospital, Geldrop; and Maasstad Hospital,
Rotterdam.
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5.2.2

|

Participants

Participants, both inpatients and outpatients, were recruited from different units
of the hospitals mentioned before, including the preoperative holding area of the
theatre complex, the emergency department and the labor ward. All participants were
over 18 years of age and asked for participation regardless their ASA physical status,
demographics and medical history. Inclusion of participants on this low threshold
resulted in the most real reflection of the actual population of inpatients. Participants
were excluded if they did not provide written informed consent, did not understand
or answer the questionnaire, when intravenous access had already been gained and
in cases of protocol violation.

5.2.3

|

Sample Size Calculation

II

The sample of participants was randomly divided into two subsets: a development
cohort and an evaluation (validation) cohort. A non-probability, consecutive sampling
technique was used throughout the inclusion period, in which every participant
meeting the in- and exclusion criteria was included until the required sample size
in both cohorts was achieved. The development cohort existed of one third (33%)
of the total sample of participants in this study. Sample size calculation was based
on the first-attempt failure rate of 17%, as recorded in the previously performed
A-DIVA study.11 At least 5 participants with a present event needed to be enrolled for
each predictor in the univariate logistic model.19 Furthermore, at least 10 participants
with an event were needed to be included for each predictor in the multivariate
logistic model.19 Therefore, a convenience and quota sampling of at least 1100
participants had to be included in the development cohort. The other two thirds
(66%) of participants were included in the evaluation cohort, which consisted of 2200
participants, to ensure a balanced distribution across the desired variables.

5.2.4

|

Procedure

Practitioners, both nurses and physicians from any medical specialism or unit who
were familiar with the study protocol, routinely obtained peripheral intravenous
access. All participating practitioners in this study were experienced in peripheral
intravenous cannulation, based on a minimum experience of one year in clinical
practice. Residents and practitioners in training were excluded from participating
in this study. A short peripheral intravenous catheter was inserted into the upper
extremity and veins on the dorsal and ventral surfaces of the upper extremity were
considered for peripheral cannulation, including the metacarpal, cephalic, basilic
and median veins.12 Intravenous cannulation was performed according to practice
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guidelines, by applying the traditional approach of palpating and visualizing the
extremity.8,12 The size of the inserted intravenous catheters ranged from 14 to 22
gauge, depending on the clinical situation.8,12

5.2.5

|

Primary Outcome

The primary outcome variable was defined as failed peripheral intravenous
cannulation on the first attempt. Intravenous cannulation was considered successful
if the practitioner was able to inject a saline flush without signs of infiltration.8,12
We determined one attempt as a percutaneous needle puncture, regardless of the
amount of subcutaneous exploration from the single puncture site.12 After a failed
attempt, a new attempt was executed by firstly localizing a vein, followed by a new
percutaneous puncture.12 After two failed attempts by one practitioner, the following
attempts were performed by another practitioner.8,12

5.2.6

|

Predictors

Predictors for difficult intravenous access were selected from clinical observations,
literature search in recent publications and by expert opinions in a focus meeting
discussion group. Baseline demographic data (gender, age, weight, length, ASA
physical status, a participant’s skin shade classified on a three-point scale based on
race and origin and the dominant side of a participant), participants’ social behavior
(active smoking, intravenous drug abuse and alcohol abuse), and the medical history
(cardiac diseases, pulmonary diseases, vascular diseases, a history of chemotherapy
treatment, hematological status, the use of any medications and hypovolemia based
on hemodialysis or dehydration) were provided by the local institutional clinical
registry, which contains information in a computerized database. Procedure-related
data included whether or not the first attempt was successful and the number of
attempts needed for successful intravenous cannulation, side of cannulation (left or
right), place of cannulation on the extremity (dorsal side of the hand, lower arm,
elbow crease or upper arm), size of the intravenous catheter, if it was difficult to
achieve an intravenous access in the past (was established by asking the participant),
a practitioner’s expectation of difficult intravenous cannulation prior to the puncture
based on his perception and experience, whether or not a suitable vein could be
identified by palpating and/or visualizing the upper extremity, diameter of the vein
measured in millimeters after applying a tourniquet by placing a ruler on the vein,
a participants pain score after cannulation on an eleven-point VNRS (“0” means
no pain at all, whereas a score of “10” means the most worst imaginable pain) and
characteristics regarding the practitioner performing the procedure (profession of the
practitioner), which were prospectively collected by the practitioner who performed
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the procedure. Study related registrations were performed on standardized data
abstraction forms. Both patients and practitioners were blinded to the outcome of
interest and were not aware of the purpose of this research project.

5.2.7 |

Statistical Analysis

The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test assessed the normality assumption for continuous
variables, which were expressed as mean and SD, those without as median and IQR.
Discrete variables were expressed as frequencies with percentages. Comparison of
variables was executed using the χ2 test or Fisher’s exact test for discrete variables,
and the Student’s t-test or the Mann-Whitney U-test for continuous variables, as
appropriate.
To create the modified A-DIVA scale, a univariate logistic regression analysis was
performed to obtain the odds ratio for failed intravenous cannulation on the first
attempt.18,20 Thereafter, a multivariate logistic analysis was performed including the
variables with a P<0.05 from the univariate analysis for examining their independent
association with the primary outcome.14,18,20 Variables were removed from this model
using a backward elimination process, with the removal criteria set at P<0.001.14,20
The definitive predictive scale was constructed by including significant variables
from the multivariate logistic analysis. A predictive scale has to be effective and
efficient in its use, and clinical usability will be improved by including the smallest
set of variables in the final model. Hence, the removal criteria at P<0.001 in the
multivariate logistic regression will lead to elimination of questionable variables
from the model, to comply with this assumption. The effect size of all independent
predictors was reported with adjusted odds ratios and 95% CI. The additive A-DIVA
scale was created afterwards by calculating the weighted points, which were derived
by taking the specific ß coefficient for each independent predictor, divided by the
lowest ß coefficient of all the independent predictors, multiplied by two, and rounded
to the nearest integer.20
The performance of the modified A-DIVA scale was determined in terms of
discrimination and calibration. The discriminative acquisition of the modified A-DIVA
scale was performed with a ROC analysis using the AUC and its 95% CI.20,21 Calibration
of the scale was assessed by the Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test, of which
the statistics were compared with a χ2 distribution and a P value was recorded.22–24
Internal consistency measures whether several items that propose to measure the
same general construct produce similar scores, and is measured with Cronbach’s
α, a statistic calculated from the pairwise correlations between items.14,20,25 A good
Cronbach’s α should range from 0.7 to 0.9, whereas a Cronbach’s α lower than 0.7
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may indicate a low degree of homogeneity and a value higher than 0.9 may imply
item redundancy.25 Generalizability and usability of the modified A-DIVA scale were
determined by visually comparing the area under the ROC curves and the results
of the Hosmer-Lemeshow tests of all units in which participants were included and
measurements were performed.14,20 Each participant received an additive risk score
based on the sum of the points of each predictor. Results of this additive score were
used to define three risk groups (low, moderate and high risk).11
This multivariate prediction scale was reported according to the TRIPOD Statement
and according to the guidelines for reporting observational studies as described in
the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE)
Statement.18,26 A P value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant
throughout the study. SPSS, version 25.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for all
statistical analysis.

5.3

|

RESULTS

A convenient sample of 3689 participants was recruited, of which 102 were excluded
for data analyses because of data violation (84 participants) or an inability to provide
informed consent (18 participants). A total of 3587 participants were included in
this study, divided into a development cohort that consisted of 1255 participants,
whereas the other 2332 participant were included in the evaluation cohort. All
participants were in stable hemodynamic conditions. The demographics and baseline
characteristics of the included participants are represented in Table 1 for both cohort
separately.
The first attempt success rate of the total cohort was 81% (2923 participants). Two
attempts were needed in 425 participants (12%), whereas 138 participants (4%)
needed 3 attempts, 33 participants (1%) needed 4 attempts, and 68 participants
(2%) needed 5 punctures or more to create an intravenous access. Altogether, 4676
punctures were performed to create an intravenous access throughout this study.
Data regarding the procedure of intravenous cannulation were as shown in Table 2,
in which a distinction is made between the group of patients with a successful first
attempt and those with a failed first attempt of peripheral intravenous cannulation.
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Variable

Development cohort
N=1255

Evaluation cohort
N=2332

Gender:
Male
Female

598 (48%)
657 (52%)

1052 (45%)
1280 (55%)

Age

55 ±17

59 ±18

Weight

83 ±22

81 ±20

Length

171 ±10

171 ±11

ASA classification:
ASA 1
ASA 2
ASA 3
ASA 4

312 (25%)
581 (46%)
355 (28%)
7 (1%)

549 (24%)
1356 (58%)
362 (16%)
65 (2%)

Race:
Asian
Caucasian
Mediterranean and Arabic
Afro-European

0 (0%)
1119 (89%)
111 (9%)
25 (2%)

215 (9%)
1866 (80%)
168 (7%)
83 (4%)

Dominant side:
Left
Right

120 (10%)
1135 (90%)

167 (7%)
2165 (93%)

II

Table 1: Demographic and baseline characteristics of the included participants. Data were represented
as absolute number (proportions) or as mean ±SD. Age is represented in years, length is represented in
centimeters, weight is represented in kilograms.

A univariate regression analysis was performed with all 28 measured and registered
predictors for a difficult intravenous access. As a result of this analysis, 21 variables
were included in the multivariate logistic regression analysis (gender, age, weight,
length, ASA physical status, participants’ race, active smoking, cardiac diseases,
vascular diseases, chemotherapy treatment, hematological status, hypovolemia,
side of cannulation, place of cannulation, cannulation on the dominant side, size of
the intravenous catheter, if it was difficult to achieve an intravenous access in the
past, practitioner’s expectation of difficult intravenous cannulation, whether or not
a suitable vein could be identified by palpating and/or visualizing the extremity and
diameter of the cannulated vein). Five variables were included in the final prediction
model, namely: a history of a difficult intravenous access (odds ratio =2.7, 1.6 to 4.4);
a difficult intravenous access as expected by the practitioner prior to intravenous
cannulation (odds ratio =2.6, 1.6 to 4.0); the inability to detect a dilated vein by
palpating the extremity (odds ratio =4.8, 2.5 to 8.1); the inability to detect a dilated
vein by visualization of the extremity (odds ratio =5.9, 2.5 to 10.1); and a diameter
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Variable

Successful first attempt
N=2923

Unsuccessful first attempt
N=664

Number of attempts

1 (0)

2 (1)

Side of cannulation:
Left
Right

1549 (53%)
1374 (47%)

412 (62%)
252 (38%)

Place of cannulation:
Dorsum of the hand
Lower arm
Elbow crease
Upper arm

1900 (65%)
702 (24%)
292 (10%)
29 (1%)

378 (57%)
179 (27%)
100 (15%)
7 (1%)

Size of the catheter:
22 gauge
20 gauge
18 gauge
16 gauge
14 gauge

117 (4%)
1491 (51%)
1140 (39%)
146 (5%)
29 (1%)

73 (11%)
391 (59%)
153 (23%)
27 (4%)
20 (3%)

History of difficult intravenous cannulation:
Yes
No

409 (14%)
2514 (86%)

412 (62%)
252 (38%)

Practitioners expectation of
difficult intravenous access:
Yes
No

234 (8%)
2689 (92%)

266 (40%)
398 (60%)

Palpable vein after tourniquet placement:
Yes
No

2748 (94%)
175 (6%)

219 (33%)
445 (67%)

Visible vein after tourniquet placement:
Yes
No

2718 (93%)
205 (7%)

139 (21%)
525 (79%)

Both palpable and visible vein
after tourniquet placement:
Yes
No

2835 (97%)
88 (3%)

286 (43%)
378 (57%)

Diameter of the vein after
tourniquet placement

3 (1)

2 (1)

Practitioner:
Physician
Nurse

234 (8%)
2689 (92%)

73 (11%)
591 (89%)

Pain score

2 (2)

5 (3)

Table 2: Data regarding the procedure of peripheral intravenous cannulation. Data were represented as
absolute number (proportions) or as median (IQR). Diameter of the vein is represented in millimeters, pain
score is represented on an eleven-point VNRS.
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of the target vein less than 3 millimeters (odds ratio =3.5, 2.7 to 4.4), after backward
elimination of factors without a significant relation with the outcome of interest
based on the Wald statistic and P value (Table 3).

Factor

ß

SE

P value

OR

95% CI

History of a difficult intravenous cannulation

0.976

0.180

<0.001

2.7

1.6 to 4.4

Practitioners expectation of a
difficult intravenous access

0.936

0.191

<0.001

2.6

1.6 to 4.0

No palpable vein after tourniquet placement

1.670

0.187

<0.001

4.8

2.5 to 8.1

No visible vein after tourniquet placement

1.879

0.192

<0.001

5.9

2.5 to 10.1

Diameter of the vein <3 millimeters
after tourniquet placement

1.247

0.094

<0.001

3.5

2.7 to 4.4

II

Table 3: Multivariate logistic regression analysis, in which significant items were selected for participation
in the definitive A-DIVA scale after applying a backward selection procedure. Constant ß=8.950, SE=0.543,
P<0.001. OR = odds ratio.

The additive A-DIVA scale was created based on the ß coefficients of the multivariate
logistic analysis, as represented in Table 4. All factors included in the A-DIVA scale
had a value for each additive risk factor rounded to 1. The scores for existing risk
factors represented an approximate percentage of a predicted difficult intravenous
access for each participant.

Factor

Score

Is there a known history of a difficult intravenous access?

1

Do you expect a failed first attempt or a difficult intravenous access?

1

Is there an inability to identify a dilated vein by palpating the upper extremity?

1

Is there an inability to identify a dilated vein by visualizing the upper extremity?

1

Has the largest dilated vein a diameter less than three millimeters?

1

Table 4: The additive A-DIVA scale is represented as an additive scoring system to calculate the predicted
risk for an individual patient; the scores for existing risk factors are added to give an approximate
estimation of a difficult intravenous access. Scores are added after answering a question with “yes”.
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Based on this additive scale, participants were classified into either a low, moderate
or high-risk group, depending on the existence of risk factors in the individual
participant. The low risk group (A-DIVA score 0 or 1) included 2619 participants, of
which 103 participants (4%) suffered from a failed first attempt. The moderate risk
group (A-DIVA score 2 or 3) consisted of 610 participants with a failed first attempt
in 226 participants (37%), and 358 participants were included in the high-risk group
Based on this
additive
were first
classified
into either
a low, moderate,
high-risk group, depending
(A-DIVA
score
4 orscale
5) participants
with a failed
attempt
observed
in 335or participants
(94%).
on the existence of risk factors in the individual participant. The low risk group (A-DIVA score 0 or 1) included 2619
Participants in the low risk group had a relative risk for a failed first attempt of
participants, of which 103 participants (4%) suffered from a failed first attempt. The moderate risk group (A-DIVA
0.07 (0.06 to 0.08), whereas participants in the moderate and high-risk group had a
score 2 or 3) consisted of 610 participants with a failed first attempt in 226 participants (37%) and 358 participants
relative
risk inofthe2.52
(2.20
to (A-DIVA
2.88) score
and 48.97
to 9.96)
respectively.
Participants
were included
high-risk
group
or 5) (8.08
with a failed
first attempt
observed in
335 participants
with
A-DIVAinscore
(none
the items
thefirstscale
were
applicable
towhereas
the
(94%).an
Participants
the lowof
risk0group
had of
a relative
risk for aon
failed
attempt
of 0.07
(0.06 to 0.08),
participants
in
the
moderate
and
high-risk
group
had
a
relative
risk
of
2.52
(2.20
to
2.88)
and
8.97
(8.08
to
9.96)
participant), had a first attempt success rate of 98% (1999 of 2046 participants). To
respectively. Participants with an A-DIVA score of 0 (none of the items on the scale were applicable to the
continue, first attempt success rates of 90% (517 of 573 participants), 69% (249 of 363
participant), had a first attempt success rate of 98% (1999 of 2046 participants). To continue, first attempt success
participants), 55% (135 of 247 participants), 14% (20 of 140 participants), and 2% (3
rates of 90% (517 of 573 participants), 69% (249 of 363 participants), 55% (135 of 247 participants), 14% (20 of
of140
195
participants)
observed
in were
participants
respectively
an A-DIVA
score
participants),
and 2%were
(3 of 195
participants)
observed inwith
participants
with respectively
an A-DIVA
score
ofof1,
2,3,3,44and
and
5 (which
corresponds
withofthe
number
items
were
scored
on
1, 2,
5 (which
corresponds
with the number
items
that wereofscored
on that
the scale),
as shown
in Figure
1. scale), as shown in Figure 1.
the
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The area under the ROC curve was 96% (SE=0.002) for the development cohort, and 97% (SE=0.003) for the
evaluation cohort. Goodness of fit of the additive A-DIVA scale in the evaluation cohort, tested with the HosmerLemeshow statistic, resulted in a χ2 value of 13.57 (P=0.104). In the development cohort, on the other hand, was
94a Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness of fit χ2 value detected of 15.58 (P=0.086). Reliability analysis resulted in a
Cronbach’s α of 0.78, with an intraclass correlation coefficient of 0.78 (0.77 to 0.79, P<0.001). Table 5 represents
the results of the independent analyses for the generalizability and usability of the modified A-DIVA scale in terms
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The area under the ROC curve was 96% (SE=0.002) for the development cohort, and
97% (SE=0.003) for the evaluation cohort. Goodness of fit of the additive A-DIVA
scale in the evaluation cohort, tested with the Hosmer-Lemeshow statistic, resulted
in a χ2 value of 13.57 (P=0.104). In the development cohort, on the other hand, was a
Hosmer–Lemeshow goodness of fit χ2 value detected of 15.58 (P=0.086). Reliability
analysis resulted in a Cronbach’s α of 0.78, with an intraclass correlation coefficient
of 0.78 (0.77 to 0.79, P<0.001). Table 5 represents the results of the independent
analyses for the generalizability and usability of the modified A-DIVA scale in terms
of discrimination and calibration, after testing the A-DIVA scale in all units separately.

Success rate
on the first
attempt

AUC of the
ROC curve

SE of the AUC

Hosmer –
Lemeshow χ2

Hosmer –
Lemeshow
P value

Overall cohort
N=3587

83%

97%

0.003

15.58

0.086

Unit 1 a
N=1212

85%

96%

0.002

10.04

0.190

Unit 2 a
N=848

80%

98%

0.003

2.94

0.201

Unit 3 a
N=598

86%

98%

0.007

3.00

0.223

Unit 4 a
N=433

81%

97%

0.009

4.49

0.344

Unit 5 a
N=230

83%

96%

0.012

11.34

0.096

Unit 6 b
N=162

84%

93%

0.011

9.82

0.076

Unit 7 c
N=104

71%

77%

0.078

21.86

0.054

Unit (hospital and
department)

II

Table 5: Presentation of outcomes according to different departments. a = Participants were recruited
from a surgical department in the preoperative holding area of the theatre complex. b = Participants were
recruited from an emergency department. c = Participants were recruited from a labor ward.

A practitioner’s expectation of a difficult intravenous access prior to the procedure
correlated with the outcome of a failed first attempt upon intravenous cannulation
(ρ=0.68, P<0.001). A difficult intravenous access was expected in 711 participants
(20%), of which 483 participants (68%) had a failed first attempt (χ2=1591.75,
df=1, P<0.001). On the other hand, 118 (4%) of the 2876 participants without an
expected difficult peripheral intravenous cannulation suffered from a failed first
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attempt. Factors determining whether a difficult intravenous access was expected
by the practitioner were a known history of a difficult intravenous access (ρ=0.43,
P<0.001), a participant’s BMI (ρ=0.06, P<0.001), treatment with chemotherapy in a
participants history (ρ=0.10, P<0.001), the diameter of the target vein after applying
venodilation (ρ=0.33, P<0.001), diabetes mellitus (ρ=0.08, P<0.001), and the inability
to detect a dilated vein on the upper extremity by either palpation (ρ=0.45, P<0.001)
or visualization (ρ=0.47, P<0.001). Remarkably, however, not all of these factors were
included in the A-DIVA scale based on the results of the logistic regression analyses,
nor had they a positive correlation with the outcome of a failed first attempt of
peripheral intravenous cannulation.

5.4

|

DISCUSSION

A five-variable additive A-DIVA scale was created, based on variables that affect
the outcome of peripheral intravenous cannulation on the first attempt, including
a known history of a difficult intravenous access, an expected difficult intravenous
access by the practitioner prior to intravenous cannulation, the inability to detect a
dilated vein by palpation and/or visualization of the extremity and a diameter of the
target vein less than 3 millimeters. A patient’s individual score on the A-DIVA scale
will predict the likelihood of failed peripheral intravenous catheter placement. A
higher score on the A-DIVA scale indicates a higher risk of the presence of a difficult
intravenous access.
No consensus has been reached throughout recent publications reporting about
failure upon peripheral intravenous cannulations and the factors influencing this
outcome.5,6,27–33 Reported first attempt success rates of peripheral intravenous
cannulation varied from 51% to as high as 98%, which corresponds to the 81% first
attempt success rate of peripheral intravenous cannulation found in this study.6,28–30
Notwithstanding, this means that two out of ten patients will suffer from a failed
attempt of intravenous cannulation. Factors often mentioned as risk factors for a
difficult intravenous access or a failed first attempt throughout different studies
included female gender, obesity, a history of treatment with chemotherapy, veins
with many valves, sickle cell disease, burns, intravenous drug abuse and diabetes
mellitus.27,28,30,34–38 Nevertheless, factors about a participant’s baseline demographics,
social behavior and medical history did not affect the outcome of interest as a result
of the current study. A lack of visible and/or palpable veins were important risk
factors for a failed first attempt as reported in the publications by Piredda et al.35 and
Carr et al.30 This is in line with the findings in this study. Likewise, a smaller diameter
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of the target vein was reported as a risk factor for failure upon the first attempt
of intravenous cannulation in previous publications.7,11 Bensghir et al.28 reported an
increased rate of failure upon the first attempt of cannulation when the intravenous
catheter was inserted by nurses and physicians in training, although no differences
between the practitioners on the success rates were observed in the present study.
Another important risk factor for a failed first attempt was an expected difficult
intravenous access by the practitioner prior to intravenous cannulation as determined
based on its own experience. Although this seems trivial, previous studies did not
focus on a practitioner’s expectation of a difficult intravenous access. In contrast,
recent publications denoted the factors underlying a practitioner’s expectation
of a difficult intravenous access as absolute risk factors for failure of peripheral
intravenous cannulation.28,30,34–39 Despite, having the smallest odds ratio as a result
of the multivariate logistic analysis, this is in line with the results as shown in Table
2. This study has indeed shown that an expected difficult intravenous access by
the practitioner more often resulted in a failed attempt of peripheral intravenous
cannulation. Gut-feelings and expectations by practitioners regarding an outcome of
interest must be taken seriously in healthcare, especially since the sense of alarm and
the sense of reassurance are well-developed concepts in experienced caregivers.40–42
Besides, practitioners having a well-developed gut-feeling, it is assumed that a
practitioner should be trained and experienced in peripheral intravenous cannulation
before he can decide whether or not a difficult intravenous access can be expected.
It is not always obvious which patients are likely to suffer from a failed first attempt
of peripheral intravenous cannulation based on a difficult intravenous access and
thus, unidimensional scales to classify those patients at risk should be created and
used in daily practice. A patient can be classified as being at risk based on clearly
defined cut-off points as determined on patient characteristics, as in the A-DIVA scale.
The A-DIVA scale – as created in the current study – is a modified version of the
previous developed A-DIVA scale, with the purpose to create a generalizable scale.11
Recently, an Enhanced Adult DIVA (EA-DIVA) score was created by Civetta et al.43
This eight-item predictive scale was developed in a preoperative setting including
surgical patients, so this EA-DIVA scale was merely validated internally. Another scale
to identify patients at risk for a difficult intravenous access is the pediatric DIVA scale
by Yen et al.44 Despite the fact that this scale passed both the internal and external
validation processes, is it not applicable to the adult population.11,44,45
Prospective identification of factors and patients at high risk for failure of peripheral
intravenous cannulation creates a possibility to apply additional techniques in an
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earlier timeframe, possibly resulting in effective and efficient use of those techniques.6
The application of additional, newly-developed techniques, such as point-of-care
ultrasound, can be indicated for those patients at risk based on the A-DIVA scale. In
analogy of previous results, the use of ultrasound seems to be beneficial in patients at
high and moderate risk for a difficult intravenous access.6 First attempt success rates
only improved after comprehensive training of healthcare providers.46–48 Therefore,
it remains debatable whether ultrasound should be considered early if the vessel
cannot be seen directly or palpated and peripheral venous cannulation proves to
be difficult, as recommended by various guidelines.8 In our opinion, efficient use of
ultrasound can by indicated on the A-DIVA scale.
Further research should focus on the impact of the use of A-DIVA scale in clinical
practice. We envisage that the A-DIVA scale can be an effective and efficient tool to
guide usage of additional modern techniques for intravenous cannulation. A further
research project should focus on the influence of the A-DIVA scale on success rates of
peripheral intravenous cannulation in the different risk populations, patient comfort
and cost reductions as a result of an increased first attempt success rate. Analysis
of the mechanisms underlying the persistent high rate of failure upon peripheral
intravenous cannulation also reveals opportunities for improvement.5 Gathering
knowledge about the origin of failure of peripheral intravenous cannulation and risk
classification as represented in this study will possibly lead to an acceptable rate of
success on the first attempt.

5.4.1

|

Limitations

Although this study was based on a large sample of participants in both the derivation
and evaluation cohort and its multicenter design, there are some limitations to
acknowledge. At first, the study population consisted largely of surgical patients
recruited from a preoperative setting, in contrast to the relatively smaller cohort of
participants that were included from the labor ward and emergency department. The
vast majority of participants were included from a preoperative holding department
in the surgical theatre complex, which is potentially a different population compared
with acute care patients in an emergency department, or patients that were
presumably healthier with less comorbidity as were those in the labor ward. Besides,
the population of surgical patients included both participants taken from an inpatient
and outpatients setting, as well as patients for elective planned surgery and patients
for unplanned acute surgical procedures. Nevertheless, the multicenter design
ensured recruitment of a wide range of patients from different hospitals, making
translation of the results to the total hospitalized population feasible. Secondly,
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some of the included factors were of a qualitative or subject nature, and therefore
free for interpretation by the depending practitioner. For example, the participant’s
skin shade or whether or not a vein could be detected by palpating or visualizing
the extremity for instance. Inter-observer variability may have affected the results
of measurements of the included risk factors. Inter-observer variability indicates
the extent to which different observers reach the same judgment when performing
the same measurement and indicates how sensitive the measurements are for the
person who performs the measurements. Thirdly, the current study was set up with
an observational design. In contrast to randomized trials, the method of including
participants in a cross-sectional study creates a risk for selection bias. In the present
study, every patient requiring insertion of an intravenous catheter was included, in
order to minimize the risk of selection bias. In addition, this current study was carried
out according to the STROBE statement.26,49 The influence of recall or information
bias was thought to be minimal due to the prospective design.49 Confounding bias
is present when an event of interest is strongly associated with another event or
exposure related to the outcome and could be an important limitation of observational
studies as well, although the risk for confounding was taken into account during the
analysis of the data.50

5.5 |

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, the five-variable additive A-DIVA scale – as created in this study – is
a reliable and generalizable predictive scale to identify patients at risk of a difficult
intravenous access. The A-DIVA scale is based on factors including a known history
of a difficult intravenous access, an expected difficult intravenous access by the
practitioner prior to intravenous cannulation, the inability to detect a dilated vein by
palpation and/or visualization of the extremity and a diameter of the target vein less
than 3 millimeters. The A-DIVA scale is validated both internally and externally as a
result of this study. The A-DIVA scale can therefore be used in clinical practice.
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Chapter 6

Background: peripheral intravenous cannulation is one of the most frequently
performed medical procedures. Venodilation – which can be achieved with different
techniques – is an important factor for first attempt success. The objective of this
study was to compare the first attempt success rates upon peripheral intravenous
cannulation after applying a tourniquet, with venous dilation by electrical stimulation
using the Veinplicity® device, or a combination of both techniques, in participants
at moderate risk of a difficult peripheral intravenous access. Methods: this nonrandomized clinical trial was carried out in adult patients divided into three parallel
study groups, consisting of cannulation with a tourniquet (control group), cannulation
after electrical stimulation without using a tourniquet (intervention group 1), and
cannulation after applying electrical stimulation followed by the application of
a tourniquet on the selected upper extremity (intervention group 2). The primary
outcome was the first attempt success rate of peripheral intravenous catheter
placement. Results: in all, 141 participants were included in this study, with an overall
success rate of 86%. Success rates of 78%, 88% and 92% were observed in the control
group, intervention group 1 and intervention group 2, respectively (P=0.25, χ2=2.771,
df=2). A higher first attempt success rate was detected in participants in intervention
group 2, when compared to the control group (P=0.04, χ2=4.63, df=1). Conclusion:
increase in first attempt success was clinically relevant when electrical stimulation
with the Veinplicity® device was combined with the application of a tourniquet in
participants at moderate risk of a difficult peripheral intravenous access.
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6.1 |

INTRODUCTION

Peripheral intravenous cannulation is clinically indispensable, with an estimated
prevalence of 85% in modern health care.1,2 The first attempt success rate of
peripheral intravenous cannulation, however, is approximately 83% according to
the results of a recently published meta-analyses.3 Failed attempts of intravenous
cannulation do not only put patients in distress and pain, but also results in delayed
treatment, increased nursing and medical workload, raised overall hospital costs due
to multiple attempts and an increased risk of complications such as infection, vein
injury and infiltration.2,4–7
Peripheral intravenous cannulation requires technical skills from the practitioner,
and traditionally involves vein and equipment selection before cannulation.8 With
the traditional approach to peripheral intravenous cannulation, suitable veins are
selected based on their visibility and palpability.9,10 Venodilation is recommended
to facilitate successful cannulation and is associated with an increased success rate,
because dilated veins are generally larger and have an increased level of visibility and
palpability.1,8,11–13 Common techniques to create dilated veins include local warming
and tourniquet application.14 Another quite novel and modern technique is the use of
electrical stimulation of the extremity to achieve venodilation.
The Veinplicity® device (Physeon GmbH, Schaffhausen, Switzerland) is an electrical
stimulation device that can be used as an adjunct for peripheral intravenous
cannulation. Electrical stimulation of the nerves and muscles of the selected extremity
is said to increase local blood volume and therefore improve the practitioners’ ability
to gain intravenous access. Besides increasing blood flow, stimulation with the
Veinplicity® device is expected to induce other temporary physiological changes,
namely thickening of the vein wall, increased stability of the vein and an expanded
vessel diameter, as mentioned by the manufacturer.
This study focused on the effectiveness of electrical stimulation on peripheral
intravenous cannulation in those patients with an expected difficult intravenous
access. The existence of a difficult intravenous access can be estimated with the
A-DIVA scale (Figure 1).11 This additive five-variable scale is a reliable predictive
model that serves to identify patients with a difficult intravenous access prospectively
and subsequently allows clinicians to classify them according to their individual risk
score into either a low, moderate or high risk profile.11 Briefly, a score on the A-DIVA
scale will predict the likelihood of failed peripheral intravenous catheter placement
in a group of patients with a similar risk profile, whereby a higher score indicates
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a higher risk for difficult intravenous catheter placement and an increased risk for
failure on the first attempt of peripheral intravenous cannulation. Using the A-DIVA
scale, clinicians are alerted to potential issues and the possibility of using techniques
such as electrical stimulation on a low threshold and in an earlier time frame, to avoid
these issues.

Question

Additive
score

Is the participant at an emergency or unplanned indication for surgery?

1

Was it difficult to insert a peripheral intravenous catheter in the past?

1

Is there an inability to identify the target vein by palpating the extremity?

1

Is there an inability to identify the target vein by visualizing the extremity?

1

Does the target vein have a diameter of at most 2 millimeters?

1

Figure 1: The A-DIVA scale is an additive scoring system to calculate the risk for an individual participant.
The scores for existing risk factors are added to give an approximate estimation of a difficult intravenous
access. Scores are added after answering a question with “yes”. Based on a participant's individual score,
were they classified to either a low risk group (A-DIVA score 0 or 1), moderate risk group (A-DIVA score 2
or 3), or high risk group (A-DIVA score 4 or 5).

In this study, the effect of electrical stimulation was compared to both the traditional
technique of peripheral intravenous cannulation and the combination of the device
with a tourniquet on the first attempt success rate in participants at moderate risk
of a failed first attempt according to the A-DIVA scale. This study hypothesizes
that the first attempt success rate will increase up to 90% in patients at moderate
risk according to the A-DIVA scale when the Veinplicity® device is used to achieve
venodilation for peripheral intravenous cannulation, whether or not combined with
application of a tourniquet.

6.2
6.2.1

|

METHODS
|

Ethical considerations

The MEC-U (Nieuwegein, The Netherlands) reviewed the study protocol (ref: R17.053)
and it was registered in the NTR (ref: 7150). Written informed consent was obtained
from all participants before inclusion. The study was carried out in accordance with
the Medical Research Involving Human Subjects Act and guidelines of Good Clinical
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Practice (GCP) according to current hospital guidelines for peripheral intravenous
cannulation, as well as the international standard for peripheral intravenous catheter
placement.12,15–18

6.2.2

|

Design

This non-randomized clinical trial was carried out in three study groups using stratified
permuted blocks. Treatment in the study groups consisted of either cannulation
with the traditional approach using palpation and visualization after application of
a tourniquet to the selected extremity (control group), cannulation after electrical
stimulation without using a tourniquet (intervention group 1) or cannulation after
first applying electrical stimulation and then applying a tourniquet to the selected
upper extremity (intervention group 2). Participants were consecutively divided into
one of three study groups based on coincidence, because each treatment strategy was
applied for a period of 4 weeks. During this period of 4 weeks, no other technique of
peripheral intravenous cannulation was applied, so it was not possible for participants
to change between study groups or intervention, nor did they or the practitioners
have any influence on the applied treatment. Blinding of both participant and the
practitioner was not possible due the simple fact that the applied technique was
obvious to both. The study was performed in the preoperative holding area of the
operating theater complex of the Catharina Hospital (Eindhoven, The Netherlands),
which is a tertiary teaching hospital.

6.2.3

|

Study groups

Before cannulation, a tourniquet was secured around the chosen arm of participants
in the control group to ensure dilation of the veins, at least 10 centimeters proximal
to the elbow crease.19,20 The tourniquet was tightened while maintaining pulsations
of the radial artery, as tested manually by palpating the artery.21 The tourniquet was
removed after cannulation.
For participants in intervention group 1, the target vein was not dilated by using a
tourniquet, but with electrical stimulation with the Veinplicity® device. The device
was connected to the participant via two electrodes placed on the selected arm for
peripheral intravenous access (white electrode patch on the palmar surface of the
hand and the blue electrode patch on the bicep of the arm), which were then attached
to the stimulator using the main cable, as shown in Figure 2. In turning on the device,
a physical response could be observed. If muscle fasciculation was not present, the
intensity of stimulation was slowly increased until a response was observed. The
participant experienced tingling, but no painful sensation. If the stimulation was not
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tolerable, the intensity was lowered to a tolerable level that still produced muscle
fasciculation. The stimulation was continued for at least 2 minutes, but no more than
10 minutes. Stimulation was discontinued and the device removed when the target
vein had become visible and/or palpable. Peripheral intravenous cannulation was
then performed. The procedure of electrical stimulation was done according to the
guidelines and policy of the manufacturer.

Figure 2: Display of the Veinplicity® electrical stimulation device, with the connected patches. Picture is
taken with permission from the manufacturer of the device (Physeon GmbH).

For participants in intervention group 2, electrical stimulation was performed in the
same way as described for intervention group 1. Directly after disconnection of the
stimulation device, a tourniquet was applied to keep the target vein dilated. The
tourniquet was applied at least 10 centimeters proximal to the elbow crease while
maintaining pulsations of the radial artery, similar to the procedure as described in
the control group. The tourniquet was removed after cannulation.
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6.2.4

|

Peripheral intravenous cannulation

A peripheral intravenous catheter is a small hollow catheter that is advanced over a
needle into a peripheral vein through the skin. The puncture site was prepped with
chlorhexidine 0.5% in ethanol 70%. Nurse anesthetists and Post Anesthesia Care Unit
(PACU) nurses (those specialized in post anesthesia care), who were familiar with the
study protocol, obtained the peripheral intravenous access. A peripheral intravenous
catheter was inserted in the upper extremity and veins on the dorsal and ventral
surfaces of the upper extremity, including the metacarpal, cephalic, basilic and median
veins on the dorsal side of the hand, fore arm and elbow crease, were considered for
cannulation. Short intravenous catheters sized 14 to 22 gauge (Venflon Pro Safety;
BD Infusion Therapy AB, Helsingborg, Sweden) were inserted; the size of the inserted
catheter depended on the clinical situation and was chosen by the practitioner.
Intravenous cannulation was performed according to practice guidelines and hospital
policy.12,17,22 In all study groups, peripheral intravenous cannulation was performed
when the practitioner was able to detect a suitable, dilated vein by palpating and/or
visualizing the extremity. Throughout the study, peripheral intravenous cannulation
was performed by experienced nurse anesthetists and PACU nurses, who gained at
least 1 year of experience in intravenous catheter placement. Practitioners were
trained in Veinplicity® device usage by the manufacturer with an oral presentation,
followed by a hands-on training in at least 10 patients.

6.2.5

|

Participants

Participants at moderate risk for a failed first attempt of peripheral intravenous
cannulation according to the A-DIVA scale were eligible to participate in this study,
regardless the medical specialism or type of surgery they were admitted for, if they
were aged 18 years or older, conscious and able to adequately answer questions. Risk
classification of participants on the A-DIVA scale was performed by the practitioner
prior to cannulation. A potential participant who met any of the following criteria
was excluded from participation in this study: participants in whom an intravenous
catheter was already inserted, participants who were unwilling or unable to provide
consent, participants with medical devices implanted in the body (pacemaker or
implantable cardioverter defibrillator, for example) and participants who did not
understand questions or generate adequate data due to physical or communicational
disorders.
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6.2.6

|

Sample size calculation

The current study focused on participants with a moderate risk profile according to
the A-DIVA scale (A-DIVA score of 2 and 3), who had a relative risk for an unsuccessful
first attempt of 1.3 (1.24 to 1.55) according to a previous study by Van Loon et al.11 This
means that 63% of participants with a moderate risk profile had an unsuccessful first
attempt of inserting a peripheral intravenous catheter.11 Actually, we hypothesized
that the success rate would increase to as high as 90% in this category of participants
when electrical stimulation was used. Power analysis indicated that at least a sample
size of 39 participants with a moderate risk profile according to the A-DIVA scale was
required in each study group, assuming a mean difference of 27% with respect to the
incidence of a successful first attempt as a result from a previous study, with α=0.05 and
β=0.80.11 Finding of at least that 27% difference in successful peripheral intravenous
cannulation on the first attempt between the study group in which the traditional
technique was applied (control group) and the groups in which electrical stimulation
was used (intervention groups) will result in a first attempt success rate of 90% in the
intervention groups, which was denoted as both a clinically relevant and statistically
significant difference. Finally, 45 participants were asked to participate in each study
group, with a total of 135 participants with a moderate risk profile throughout this
study, allowing for 10% attrition due to data collection incompleteness.

6.2.7 | Outcome measures
The primary outcome was the first attempt success rate of peripheral intravenous
catheter placement. An attempt was defined as one percutaneous needle puncture,
regardless the amount of subcutaneous exploration from the single puncture site.9
After a failed attempt, a new attempt was considered as any change in localizing a
vein, followed by a new percutaneous puncture. After each puncture, the practitioner
checked and registered whether the attempt was successful or not. Peripheral
intravenous cannulation was defined as successful if blood returned in the catheter
and/or a saline flush could be injected without compromising the vein or without signs
of subcutaneous infiltration.17,18 After two failed attempts with electrical stimulation,
peripheral intravenous cannulation was executed using the traditional technique, as
described in the control group. The time needed for intravenous cannulation, pain score
upon intravenous cannulation, the relation between the success rate and participant
demographics (age, sex, length, weight, ASA physical status, medical history and
comorbidities), and the relationship between the success rate and procedure-related
data (size of the vein in millimeters measured by placing a ruler on the selected
vein, size of the inserted catheter, side of cannulation, site of cannulation, duration of
electrical stimulation and the intensity of stimulation) were assessed as secondary
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outcome parameters. Time needed for intravenous cannulation was registered in
minutes, from applying the tourniquet in the control group or from applying electrical
stimulation in the intervention groups, until an intravenous catheter was inserted
successfully. Participant satisfaction, the pain score upon intravenous cannulation
and the practitioner satisfaction were measured on an eleven-point VNRS, with “0”
representing no pain or totally not satisfied and “10” representing the worst pain
imaginable or totally satisfied. The VNRS is a valid and reliable scale to measure pain
intensity and satisfaction, although the VNRS evaluates only one component of the
pain experience and pain intensity, or satisfaction.23–25

6.2.8

|

Statistical analyses

The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test assessed the normality assumption for continuous
variables, which were expressed as mean and SD. Those without normal distribution,
on the contrary, were represented as median with the minimum and maximum value.
Discrete variables were expressed as frequencies with percentages. The success rate
was calculated as the number of successful first attempts divided by the total number
of first attempts and multiplied by 100%. The success rates of the intervention and
control groups were compared visually first, and statistical analysis was performed
afterward. Comparison of variables was performed using the χ2 test for testing
categorical (discrete) unpaired measurements in more than two study groups; the
ANOVA test for unpaired, normally distributed, continuous variables in more than two
study groups; or the Kruskal-Wallis H test for unpaired continuous variables without
normal distribution in more than two study groups. The Mann-Whitney U test was used
to determine differences between two study groups, in addition to the Kruskal-Wallis
H or one-way ANOVA test. The relation between the success rate and participant
demographics, and the relation between the success rate and procedure-related data
were detected with the use of Spearman’s ρ or Pearson’s ρ correlation, based on the
normality assumption for continuous variables. The relative risk for unsuccessful first
attempts was calculated afterward and represented with 95% CI. Throughout the
study, a P value less than 0.05 was denoted as statistically significant. SPSS, version
25.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA), was used for all statistical analysis. The results
of this non-randomized controlled trial are reported according to the Transparent
Reporting of Evaluations with Nonrandomized Designs (TREND) statement.26
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6.3

|

RESULTS

A total of 141 participants were included for final analysis in this study, divided
over three study groups. The control group consisted of 45 participants, while 48
participants were included in both intervention groups 1 and 2. All three study groups
were comparable with respect to the demographics and baseline characteristics of
the included participants, as shown in Table 1.
The overall success rate of first attempt peripheral intravenous cannulation
throughout this study was 86%, whereby success rates of, respectively, 78%, 88% and
92% were observed in the control group (traditional approach), intervention group 1
(electrical stimulation) and intervention group 2 (electrical stimulation combined with
a tourniquet) (P=0.25, χ2=2.771, df=2). A clinically relevant and statistically significant
higher first attempt success rate was detected in participants in intervention group
2, when compared to the control group (P=0.04, χ2=4.63, df=1). On the contrary, no
relevant and significant difference was observed in intervention group 1 in comparison
to the control group (P=0.23, χ2=1.97, df=1) with respect to the first attempt success
rate and between both intervention groups (P=0.50, χ2=0.45, df=1). A median number
of 1 attempt was needed to achieve successful intravenous access in all three study
groups (P=0.24, H=2.89, df=2). The relative risk for a failed first attempt of peripheral
intravenous cannulation was 2.1 (1.0 to 4.8) in the control group, with a first attempt
failure rate of 22% (12.3 to 36.5). The relative risk in intervention group 1 was 0.8
(0.3 to 2.0) with a risk of an unsuccessful first attempt of 12% (5.5 to 25.1), while the
relative risk and failure rate on the first attempt in intervention group 2 were 0.5 (0.2
to 1.4) and 8% (2.8 to 20.1).
Differences in stimulation time (P=0.09, U=925, Z=–1.69) and intensity of stimulation
(P=0.66, U=1095, Z=–0.44) could not be detected between both intervention groups in
which electrical stimulation was used. The diameter of the dilated target vein was, on
the contrary, increased significantly in participants from intervention group 1 (P=0.03,
U=731, Z=–2.78) and intervention group 2 (P=0.01, U=635, Z=–3.43) when compared
to the control group, although there was no significant difference between these
two intervention groups (P=0.35, U=1027, Z=–0.94). Despite, no clinically relevant
difference could be objected in dilated vein diameter between the control group,
intervention group 1 and intervention group 2, with diameters of, respectively, 3 (1 to
5), 3 (1 to 8), and 3 (1 to 7) millimeters. Other data related to either the procedure of
peripheral intravenous cannulation or regarding the applied intervention throughout
the study were comparable between the three study groups, as represented in Table
2.
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Sex:
Male
Female

Control group
Tourniquet
N=45

Intervention group 1
Veinplicity®
N=48

Intervention group 2
Veinplicity® + tourniquet
N=48

10 (22%)
35 (78%)

27 (56%)
21 (44%)

22 (46%)
26 (54%)

Age

52 ±18

54 ±16

55 ±14

Length

168 ±7

174 ±10

174 ±9

Weight

86 ±25

88 ±19

89 ±24

ASA classification:
ASA 1
ASA 2
ASA 3
ASA 4

10 (22%)
27 (60%)
8 (18%)
0 (0%)

11 (23%)
19 (40%)
18 (35%)
1 (2%)

10 (21%)
27 (56%)
10 (21%)
1 (2%)

Smoking:
Yes
No

10 (22%)
35 (78%)

14 (29%)
34 (71%)

12 (25%)
36 (75%)

Alcohol abuse:
Yes
No

5 (11%)
40 (89%)

3 (6%)
45 (94%)

2 (4%)
46 (96%)

Drugs abuse:
Yes
No

0 (0%)
45 (100%)

2 (4%)
46 (96%)

1 (2%)
47 (98%)

Cardiovascular diseases:
Yes
No

9 (20%)
36 (80%)

12 (25%)
36 (75%)

15 (31%)
33 (69%)

Pulmonary diseases:
Yes
No

4 (9%)
41 (91%)

6 (13%)
42 (87%)

3 (6%)
45 (94%)

Renal failure:
Yes
No

0 (0%)
45 (100%)

3 (6%)
45 (94%)

1 (2%)
47 (98%)

Chemotherapy:
Yes
No

7 (16%)
38 (84%)

12 (25%)
36 (75%)

8 (17%)
40 (83%)

Diabetes mellitus:
Yes
No

6 (13%)
39 (87%)

7 (15%)
41 (85%)

9 (19%)
39 (81%)

III

Table 1: Demographic data and baseline characteristics of the participants included in this study, divided
into either one of three study groups. Age is represented in years, length is represented in centimeters,
weight is represented in kilograms.
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Control group
Tourniquet
N=45

Intervention group 1
Veinplicity®
N=48

Intervention group 2
Veinplicity® + tourniquet
N=48

Successful first attempts:
Yes
No

35 (78%)
10 (22%)

42 (88%)
6 (12%)

44 (92%)
4 (8%)

Success rate on the first attempt

78%

88%

92%

Total number of attempts

1 (1–4)

1 (1–6)

1 (1–3)

Duration of stimulation

N/A

5 (3–11)

5 (2–12)

Intensity of stimulation

N/A

6 (4–9)

6 (3–8)

Expectation of difficult intravenous access:
Yes
No

8 (18%)
37 (82%)

11 (23%)
37 (77%)

8 (17%)
40 (83%)

Difficult intravenous
cannulation in the past:
Yes
No

10 (22%)
35 (78%)

11 (23%)
37 (77%)

10 (21%)
38 (79%)

Palpable vein:
Yes
No

37 (82%)
8 (18%)

41 (85%)
7 (15%)

43 (90%)
5 (10%)

Visible vein:
Yes
No

44 (98%)
1 (2%)

41 (85%)
7 (15%)

44 (92%)
4 (8%)

Diameter of the vein

3 (1–5)

3 (1–8)

3 (1–7)

Side of cannulation:
Left
Right

12 (27%)
33 (73%)

13 (27%)
35 (73%)

14 (29%)
34 (71%)

Place of cannulation on the extremity:
Hand
Lower arm
Elbow

38 (84%)
7 (16%)
0 (0%)

34 (71%)
9 (19%)
5 (10%)

42 (88%)
4 (8%)
2 (4%)

Size of the inserted catheter:
22 gauge
20 gauge
18 gauge
16 gauge

5 (11%)
27 (60%)
11 (24%)
2 (5%)

0 (0%)
29 (60%)
19 (40%)
0 (0%)

1 (2%)
25 (52%)
21 (44%)
1 (2%)

Time to successful intravenous
cannulation

3 (1–8)

4 (3–13)

4 (3–15)

Pain score

3 (0–8)

2 (0–8)

3 (0–9)

Patients satisfaction

7 (2–9)

8 (1–9)

7 (2–10)

Practitioners satisfaction

8 (6–9)

7 (4–9)

7 (4–8)

Table 2: Data related to the procedure of intravenous cannulation, divided into either one of three study groups. Diameter
of the vein is represented in millimeters as mean ±SD. Number of attempts, duration of stimulation in minutes, intensity of
stimulation, time to successful cannulation in minutes, a participants pain score on an eleven-point VNRS, a participants
score for satisfaction on an eleven-point VNRS, and the practitioners score for satisfaction on an eleven-point VNRS are
represented as median (minimum–maximum).
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A known history of a difficult intravenous access correlated positively with the
outcome of interest (P=0.01, ρ=0.23). An inability to detect the target vein by
palpating (P<0.001, ρ=0.23) or visualizing (P<0.001, ρ=0.23) the selected extremity,
and the diameter of the dilated target vein (P=0.04, ρ=0.18), correlated positively with
the outcome of interest as well. Any correlation between the other measured and
recorded variables could not be obtained, assuming that the outcome measure was
not biased by any of these factors. Adverse events (such as skin irritation, inflammation
and skin burns or local erythema of the skin), related to the intervention, were not
registered during the study period.

6.4 |

DISCUSSION

This study proved the effect of electrical stimulation on the first attempt success
rate of peripheral intravenous cannulation in patients at moderate risk of a difficult
intravenous access. When compared to the traditional technique of palpating and
visualizing the extremity after applying a tourniquet, the first attempt success rate
increased by 10% up to 88% when electrical stimulation was used. Moreover, the
success rate was even higher when the device was combined with a tourniquet,
resulting in a first attempt success rate for peripheral intravenous cannulation of
92%.
The baseline first attempt success rate for peripheral intravenous cannulation using
the traditional approach, regardless of a participants risk profile on the A-DIVA
scale, was 83% in a previous study.11 Of the participants with a moderate risk profile
according to the A-DIVA scale from that study, 63% of patients suffered a failed first
attempt.11 Participants in that study with a low or high risk profile according to the
A-DIVA scale had a first attempt success rate, on the contrary, of respectively 95%
and 7%.11 In this study, focusing only on participants with a moderate risk profile
on the A-DIVA scale, participants had a baseline success rate of 78% when using
the traditional technique, which was slightly higher when compared to the previous
study by Van Loon et al.11 As the circumstances regarding peripheral intravenous
cannulation with the traditional approach were not changed or improved in the
period between the previous and current studies, this increase in baseline success
is considered by the researchers to be coincidental. In addition, the sample size of
participants included in the control group was considerably smaller when compared
to the total cohort of participants in the moderate risk group in that previous study.11
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The first attempt success rate rose above the level of 90% in the group of participants
in whom electrical stimulation was combined with tourniquet use. Although this level
of 90% was chosen arbitrarily, it seems to be a well-accepted level, especially for
those suffering a moderate risk of a failed first attempt. This study was deliberately
performed in participants at moderate risk only for several reasons. The success rate
in participants at low risk according to the A-DIVA scale was already 95%, which
was thought to be acceptable.11 Compared to these low risk participants, additional
techniques are strongly recommended for those at moderate and high risk of a difficult
intravenous access. In those participants with a high likelihood of a failed first attempt,
identification of the target vein by palpating and visualizing the extremity remains
hardly possible, even after applying venodilation techniques.3,20 New techniques to
make the target vein visible, like NIR and ultrasound for instance, are supposed to be
more appropriate techniques in this category of participants.3,8,9,27 Nevertheless the
deployment of medical devices, including the Veinplicity® device, should be decided
on evidence-based guidelines and prediction scales.21,28–30 Risk identification with
the A-DIVA scale prior to peripheral intravenous cannulation can guide effective and
efficient use of additional techniques for this medical procedure.3,8,21 The application
of electrical stimulation, when combined with tourniquet use, is an appropriate
additional technique for peripheral intravenous cannulation and can be applied early
and easily by different health care practitioners. Its usability in daily clinical practice
and quick learning curve makes it particularly suitable in participants at moderate
risk of a failed first attempt. Ultrasound, on the contrary, may be considerably more
expensive for this group of participants due to higher device-related costs and the
need for specialized trained staff.3,31,32
Venodilation is an important part of peripheral intravenous cannulation.1,14,19,20 The
odds ratio for an unsuccessful first attempt increased to 42.7 (22.9 to 79.7) when the
target vein could not be detected by both palpating and visualizing the extremity,
as a result of a previous published study.11 Several techniques have been developed
and were part of research projects in the past decades, including local warming and
tourniquet application.1,19,20,33 Yamagami et al.1 concluded in a previous study that local
warming may be an effective and practical technique for venodilation for peripheral
intravenous cannulation. To add on this, tourniquet application after local warming of
the forearm resulted in a significant increased cross-sectional area of the vein, when
compared to tourniquet application alone.33 Furthermore, the combination of local
warming and tourniquet use appears to be safe and without adverse effects for the
participant.33 Topical application of nitroglycerine 4% ointment in combination with
local warming also decreased the number of cannulation attempts and facilitated
the insertion of an intravenous catheter.34 However, topical nitroglycerine acts
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systematically and therefore requires considerably longer to produce venodilation
than local heating, as stated by Lenhardt et al.34 Other techniques, like vein tapping
or keeping the extremity down, seem to be effective as well, but were not applied
throughout this study. The study was performed in participants receiving a short
peripheral intravenous catheter solely, which was inserted according to routine
treatment, in which only the technique to create venous dilation was changed. The
Veinplicity® device, on the contrary, is a neuromuscular electrical stimulator that
causes muscle contraction either by activating the muscle itself (direct) or the nerve
supplying a muscle group (indirect).35 A physiological response to muscle contraction
is an increase in blood flow with an increased diameter of the veins on the stimulated
extremity.35 Although no clinically relevant difference was observed in the diameter
of the vein between the three study groups, it is significant that the combination
of electrical stimulation with tourniquet usage resulted in the best results. As
expected by the researchers, applying a tourniquet after a decent period of electrical
stimulation maintains the effect, as the increased blood volume is held in the veins
of the extremity.
Despite the predominantly positive result of this study, the increased blood volume
and its effect should be quantified in further studies, for example with venous
occlusion plethysmography.36 This also applies to the stabilizing and vein wall
thickening effect of Veinplicity® use, which could not be demonstrated in this study.
Further research should subsequently focus on identification of risk factors and
prevention of failed intravenous cannulation.8,11,37,38 The impact of the combination
of electrical stimulation with other venodilation techniques, such as local warming
or nitroglycerine use, on the success rate of peripheral intravenous cannulation
and target vein characteristics should be the subject of further research projects as
well.1,19,20,33,34 Furthermore, unidimensional and validated prediction scales should be
created in order to classify those participants at risk of failed attempts of intravenous
cannulation prospectively. Guidance on the application of additional technical devices,
such as the Veinplicity® device or ultrasound, can be based on these prediction scales.
This will guide the practitioner on the appropriateness and timing of the deployment
of different devices, for different degrees of risk of failed intravenous cannulation,
ultimately resulting in more effective and efficient use of these techniques.

6.4.1

|

Limitations

A limitation to the study concept and design was the lack of randomization. An
optimal allocation procedure attempts to minimize the variance of the estimated
treatment effect in the presence of covariates.39,40 Allocation bias can be induced
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by a lack of randomness in the treatment allocation.39 In an attempt to deal with
this risk of bias, stratified permuted blocks were created, in which participants were
treated in consecutive groups. An advantage of the use of permuted blocks is the
consistent control of treatment imbalance within each stratum, although permuted
block stratification and treatment in consecutive groups lacks treatment allocation
randomness and is therefore vulnerable to selection bias.39 Another issue that can
have possibly influenced the study results is the presence of the Hawthorne effect.
The Hawthorne effect is a prevalent observer effect that causes behavioral changes
among practitioners because they feel they are being observed or merely participating
in an experiment.41–43 This phenomenon can both provide insight into individuals’
behavior and confound the interpretation of experimental manipulations.41–44 In this
study, participants were only included if they had moderate risk according to the
A-DIVA scale, creating a possible awareness of difficulty upon peripheral intravenous
cannulation by the practitioner. This could have resulted in more attention to the
procedure, which can explain the higher success rates upon the first attempt when
compared to a previous study.11 Blinding of the treatment applied to the participant
could have dealt with the problem of the Hawthorne effect.41,42 Nonetheless
blinding of treatment for both the participant and the practitioner was not possible,
unfortunately.

6.5

|

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, as a result of this study, we found that the first attempt success rate
increased with the use of the Veinplicity® device in participants at moderate risk of a
difficult access of peripheral intravenous cannulation, as calculated with the A-DIVA
scale. However, the increase of the first attempt success rate was only clinically
relevant when electrical stimulation was followed by the application of a tourniquet
and had no influence on the study results or final publication.
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Chapter 7

Background: dilated veins are associated with increased success of peripheral
intravenous cannulation, due to its improved visibility and palpability. The current
study compared three strategies to achieve venodilation (tourniquet, electrical
stimulation or a combined strategy) on increase in venous size. Methods: a total of
54 volunteers participated in this cross-over observational study with healthy adults,
measuring venous cross-sectional area and diameter at six different sites of the
upper extremity. Measurements are performed with ultrasound after performing any
dilation strategy and compared with its non-dilated venous size. An increased crosssectional area of 25 square millimeters was denoted as clinical relevant, which was
detected with paired t testing, Wilcoxon signed rank testing or with ANOVA testing.
Results: the cephalic vein is the greatest at all sites (t=12.43, df=39, P<0.001 for the
cross-sectional area), unless the largest increase in venous size was obtained in the
basilic veins (t=12.11, df=39, P<0.001 for the cross-sectional area). The largest increase
in venous size was obtained after electrical stimulation followed by tourniquet
application at all measurement sites. Percentage-wise increased the basilic vein with
44% in cross-sectional area and 21% in diameter, which were 37% and 17% for the
cross-sectional area and diameter of the cephalic vein. Conclusion: the largest sized
veins are situated in the upper arm, of which the cephalic vein has the largest crosssectional area and diameter. The combination of electrical stimulation followed by
tourniquet application resulted in the greatest increase in venous size and is therefore
considered as most effective to improve peripheral intravenous cannulation success.
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7.1

|

INTRODUCTION

Peripheral intravenous cannulation is the most frequently performed invasive
procedure in modern healthcare.1–3 With peripheral intravenous cannulation, a
small hollow catheter is advanced over a needle and inserted into a peripheral vein.
Suitable veins for cannulation are usually selected on their visibility and palpability.4,5
To improve that visibility and palpability, it is recommended to apply venodilation. It
has been demonstrated that larger veins are associated with increased success rates
of peripheral intravenous cannulation.1,2,6–8
The venous dilatory effect can be described as the increase in venous cross-sectional
area and/or diameter as a result of the application of a technique to achieve this
effect.2 To create any venous dilatory effect, several techniques are used in clinical
practice. The most common method is the application of a tourniquet on the extremity,
which is easy and inexpensive.2,9–11 More importantly, its dilatory effect becomes
visible in a short time.11 The tourniquet should be tightened to supply pressure to the
extremity, at least 5 centimeters proximal to the puncture site.12 The dilatory effect of
tourniquet application is caused by an increased local venous pressure.13
Another, quite novel technique is the application of electrical stimulation on the
extremity. Electrical stimulation increases the size and stiffness of target veins by
increasing the perfusion of the extremity.14,15 Electrical stimulation seems to be
superior in creating venodilation when compared to heat treatment, as concluded by
Barton.15 Moreover, electrical stimulation for dilation of peripheral veins resulted in
increased first attempt cannulation success in patients with a difficult intravenous
access.14 First attempt success rates increased furthermore when electrical stimulation
was directly followed by the application of a tourniquet.14
Another strategy in clinical practice to create dilated veins is the application of heat
treatment. Heat treatment increases blood flow to cause venodilation, but its effect
becomes visible after 5 minutes at earliest.6 To continue, duration of the dilatory effect
was shorter when compared to electrical stimulation.15,16 The Valsalva maneuver has
been used to produce venous filling of extra thoracic veins, but its increase in venous
size was not different when compared to tourniquet use.10 Lowering the arm below
the level of the heart results in venous pooling with an increased venous size, but was
not superior to tourniquet use.12 Other helpful techniques are repeated fist clenching
or massaging, tapping and gentle rubbing on the selected puncture site.6,16,17
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Strategies to create dilated veins were the focus of many research projects. Especially
its effectiveness on first attempt cannulation success or the size of the depending
veins were outcomes of interest. Nonetheless, it is beyond dispute that an increased
venous dilatory effect results in increased cannulation success. Although electrical
stimulation seems to have an important position in vascular access management, its
dilatory effect was not compared with the dilatory effect of tourniquet application
to date. To continue, nor was the dilatory effect of the combination of electrical
stimulation followed by direct placement of a tourniquet demonstrated. Therefore,
the aim during this study was to compare the effectiveness of three strategies to
achieve venodilation (applying a tourniquet, electrical stimulation or electrical
stimulation followed by tourniquet placement) on the size of both the basilic and
cephalic veins when compared to the normal size of non-dilated veins.

7.2
7.2.1

|

METHODS
|

Design and setting

This cross-over observational study was conducted between March and May 2020 and
carried out in collaboration with Fontys University of Applied Sciences (Eindhoven,
the Netherlands). Study measurements and data collection were performed in the
same educational environment with a room temperature of 19 ±2 degrees Celsius.

7.2.2

|

Participants

Healthy adults, aged over 17 years, were asked to participate on voluntary base.
Included participants were recruited from Fontys University of Applied Sciences and
were colleagues or students from the research team. Participants with traumas or
previous pathologies in the veins of the upper non-dominant extremity, as well as
those with recent intravenous cannulations or blood samples, were excluded from this
study. In total, 56 volunteers participated in this study, of which 2 were excluded due
to data incompleteness. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants
prior to data collection. Data were collected and analyzed anonymously. Approval by
the institutional review board (March 2020, Fontys University of Applied Sciences,
Eindhoven, The Netherlands) was obtained.

7.2.3

| Target vein

Peripheral intravenous cannulation is preferably performed on the upper extremity,
of which the basilic and cephalic veins are most considered.18–20 According to
international guidelines should cannulation be performed on non-flexible areas
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of the extremity.21 Therefore, measurements in this study were performed on both
the basilic and cephalic veins at three different sites, including the lower arm (5
centimeters proximal to the wrist joint and 5 centimeters distal to the elbow crease)
and the upper arm (5 centimeters proximal to the elbow crease). Measurements were
performed on the non-dominant extremity. In total, measurements were performed
on 6 sites per participant. Ultrasound (Philips Lumify, Philips Medical Systems, Best,
the Netherlands) was used to detect the target vein and perform measurements at
the different sites, for which a one-person technique was used with a short-axis
viewing strategy (Figure 1).

III

Figure 1: Overview of measurements on the ultrasound screen. Measurements were taken from a short-axis
viewing technique: A = cross-sectional area, based on the circumference of the vein (red dotted line); B =
diameter, based on the distance between the inner vein walls (green dotted line); C = depth, based on the
distance between the skin and the vein wall (yellow dotted line).

7.2.4

|

Study procedure

At the beginning of the study, participants completed a questionnaire to collect
demographic data (sex, age, length and weight). The investigator collected additional
information (circumference of the extremity at the different measurement sites and
a participants individual A-DIVA risk profile for difficult cannulation). Data were
collected during four conditions in the following sequence:
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1.

Measurements when no venodilation was applied counted as baseline values
(first condition);

2.

During the second condition, a tourniquet (Prämeta GmbH & Co, Troisdorf,
Germany) was applied at least 10 centimeters proximal to the elbow crease.18–20
The tourniquet was tightened while maintaining pulsations of the radial
artery.18–20 Measurements were performed after the tourniquet was applied for 1
minute on the extremity.

3.

Electrical stimulation to dilate veins was applied with the Veinplicity® device
(Physeon GmbH, Schaffhausen, Switzerland), as in the third condition. The device
was connected to the participant via two electrodes placed on the selected arm
for peripheral intravenous access (white electrode patch on the palmar surface
of the hand and the blue electrode patch on the bicep of the arm), which were
then attached to the stimulator.14 In turning on the device, a physical response
could be observed.14 If muscle fasciculation was not present, the intensity of
stimulation was slowly increased until a response was observed.14 The participant
experienced tingling, but no painful sensation.14 If the stimulation was not
tolerable, the intensity was lowered to a tolerable level that still produced
muscle fasciculation.14 The stimulation was continued for 10 minutes, after
which stimulation was discontinued and the device removed and measurements
were performed.

4.

During the fourth condition was a combined technique used to create
venodilation. After 10 minutes of electrical stimulation (as described under the
third condition) was a tourniquet applied to the extremity (as described under
the second condition). Measurements were performed after the tourniquet was
applied for 1 minute.

A wash-out period of 5 minutes was enforced between the conditions to nullify the
effect of the applied technique.15 Participants were positioned in the supine position.2

7.2.5

|

Measurements

The current study focused on the dilatory effect of either technique. The outcome of
interest were the cross-sectional area and the longest diameter on the depending site.
A single investigator, who is experienced in ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous
cannulation performed the measurements on the participants and registered data on
registration forms which were designed for this study. Screenshots of the short-axis
ultrasound-views were made from all measurements. From this screenshots, a second
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investigator performed the measurements again independently. The mean value of
the measurements of both investigators was calculated afterwards, those were used
for final analyses. Secondary outcomes included the depth of the vein to skin surface.
Furthermore, the current study tried to detect any correlation between the size of
the vein on the depending site or the applied strategy to create venodilation with
participants’ demographics (sex, age, length, weight, circumference of the extremity at
the measurement site and a participants A-DIVA risk profile for difficult cannulation).

7.2.6

|

Statistical analyses

A previous pilot study with five participants was performed to determine the optimal
sample size, based on the cross-sectional area of non-dilated veins. An increased
cross-sectional area of 25 square millimeters was denoted as clinical relevant. With
an α of 0.05 and β of 0.80, a convenient sample of 51 participants needed to be
included. Continuous variables with a normal distribution were expressed as mean
and SD, those without a normal distribution with median and IQR The assumption for
the normal distribution of continuous variables was determined with KolmogorovSmirnoff testing. Discrete variables were expressed as frequencies with percentages.
For the main analyses, the venous cross-sectional area and diameter on the indicated
sites after the application of each technology to create venodilation were compared
to identify differences with the baseline values using paired t testing, Wilcoxon
signed ranks testing or with ANOVA testing. Pearson ρ correlation coefficients were
calculated to identify correlation between other registered variables and the outcome
of interest. Inter-rater reliability between the measurements made in real time and
from the screenshot was determined with Cronbach’s α and expressed with the κ
statistic. Throughout the study, a P value less than 0.05 was denoted as statistically
significant. SPSS (version 25.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical
analyses.

7.3

|

RESULTS

The mean age of the study cohort was 37 ±12 years, 30 (56%) were males, with a
mean length of 176 ±10 centimeters, mean weight of 81 ±14 kilograms and mean BMI
of 26.1 ±3.1. Regarding a patients risk for a difficult intravenous access according to
the A-DIVA scale, 40 (74%) participants had a low risk profile, whereas 11 (20%) and
3 (6%) had a moderate or high risk profile respectively.
The baseline values of the veins at the different measurement sites are as shown
in Table 1, which are those without applying any venous dilating strategy. For the
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upper arm, the cephalic vein is larger in cross-sectional area (t=-3.77, df=39, P<0.001)
and diameter (t=-3.53, df=39, P<0.001) when compared to the basilic vein. The same
applies to both veins at the proximal site of lower arm for the cross-sectional area
(t=-2.82, df=39, P=0.008) and diameter (t=-2.80, df=39, P=0.008) and for the crosssectional area (t=-1.23, df=39, P=0.217) and diameter (t=-2.14, df=39, P=0.038) at the
distal site of the lower arm.

Upper arm

Lower arm (proximal)

Lower arm (distal)

Basilic
vein

Cephalic
vein

Basilic
vein

Cephalic
vein

Basilic
vein

Cephalic
vein

CSA

151 ±44

174 ±64

107 ±38

122 ±36

72 ±36

77 ±28

Diameter

434 ±63

459 ±86

363 ±67

387 ±63

290 ±74

308 ±64

Depth

5.4 ±3.1

5.1 ±2.6

4.2 ±1.7

4.0 ±1.8

2.1 ±1.0

2.0 ±0.8

Table 1: Baseline values without venodilation. Baseline values of the veins on the different measurement
sites without application of venodilation techniques. Measurements are represented as mean ±SD. CSA
= cross-sectional area as represented in square millimeters, both diameter and depth are represented in
millimeters, upper arm = 5 centimeters proximal to the elbow crease, lower arm (proximal) = 5 centimeters
distal to the elbow crease, lower arm (distal) = 5 centimeters proximal to the wrist joint.

In general, the cross-sectional area and diameter of the basilic vein increased with
69 ±29 square millimeters (t=12.11, df=39, P<0.001) and 4.1 ±2.2 millimeters (t=14.97,
df=39, P<0.001) respectively when compared to baseline values. For the cephalic vein,
the cross-sectional area increased with 59 ±20 square millimeters (t=12.43, df=39,
P<0.001) and the venous diameter with 3.5 ±1.8 millimeters (t=18.72, df=39, P<0.001).
Percentage-wise increased the basilic vein with 44% in cross-sectional area and 21%
in diameter, which were 37% and 17% for the cross-sectional area and diameter of the
cephalic vein. The greatest increase was obtained at the distal site of the arm in the
cross-sectional area of both the basilic vein (52%) and cephalic vein (49%). Results
of the measurements at the different sites regarding the venous dilation strategy are
shown graphically with box and whisker plots in Figure 2 (cross-sectional area) and
Figure 3 (diameter).
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Figure 2: Venous cross-sectional area regarding different strategies. Legend: blue = baseline value without venous
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Figure 3: Venous diameter regarding different strategies. Legend: blue = baseline value without venous
dilation, orange = venous dilation with tourniquet, grey = venous dilation with electrical stimulation, yellow
Figure 3: Venous diameter regarding different strategies. Legend: blue = baseline value without venous dilation,
= venous dilation with electrical stimulation followed by tourniquet (combined strategy). Measurement
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In the upper arm, the largest cross-sectional area and diameter were obtained in the
cephalic vein when electrical stimulation was combined with tourniquet use (Table 2).
The diameter of the cephalic vein increased with 8.9 ±5.5 millimeters after applying
the combination of electrical stimulation and tourniquet use when compared to the
baseline diameter (t=-10.24, df=39, P<0.001). The largest increase in cross-sectional
area was obtained in the basilic vein after applying the combined strategy, with a
mean difference of 60 ±31 square millimeters (t=-12.28, df=39, P<0.001).

Upper arm

Lower arm (proximal)

Lower arm (distal)

Basilic
vein

Cephalic
vein

Basilic
vein

Cephalic
vein

Basilic
vein

Cephalic
vein

T-CSA

210 ±62

222 ±74

138 ±37

144 ±40

97 ±35

101 ±36

T-Diameter

508 ±82

516 ±83

416 ±61

422 ±64

346 ±66

354 ±64

E-CSA

203 ±61

223 ±78

139 ±46

143 ±43

103 ±44

104 ±35

E-Diameter

507 ±81

529 ±94 B

419 ±74

428 ±65

355 ±81

364 ±64

C-CSA

212 ±60 C

234 ±77 D

150 ±47 B C

156 ±44 B D

111 ±43 A C

115 ±37 A C

C-Diameter

518 ±78 C

548 ±86 A D

441 ±74 A D

446 ±71 B D

374 ±78 A C

383 ±65 A C

G-CSA

39% ±22

37% ±39

41% ±48

25% ±21

52% ±35

49% ±57

G-Diameter

18% ±10

17% ±14

19% ±19

13% ±9

25% ±14

21% ±17

Table 2: Measurements after venodilation. Values of the veins on the different measurement sites after
application of either venodilation techniques. Measurements are as mean ±SD. Increase in venous size is
represented in percentages as mean ±SD. T = tourniquet, E = electrical stimulation, C = combined therapy
of electrical stimulation and tourniquet, G = general increase when compared to baseline measurements.
A: P<0.001 when compared to tourniquet for the same vein and measurement. B: P<0.05 when compared
to tourniquet for the same vein and measurement. C: P<0.001 when compared to electrical stimulation for
the same vein and measurement. D: P<0.05 when compared to electrical stimulation for the same vein and
measurement. Combination = electrical stimulation followed by tourniquet placement, general increase
= percentage increase in venous size at the different sites when compared to the baseline values, CSA
= cross-sectional area as represented in square millimeters, both diameter and depth are represented in
millimeters, upper arm = 5 centimeters proximal to the elbow crease, lower arm (proximal) = 5 centimeters
distal to the elbow crease, lower arm (distal) = 5 centimeters proximal to the wrist joint.

Measurements at the proximal site of the lower arm resulted in the largest crosssectional area and diameter after combining electrical stimulation with a tourniquet
in the cephalic vein. When compared to the baseline values, the combined strategy
resulted in the largest increase in venous cross-sectional area and diameter in the
basilic veins actually, with a mean difference of 42 ±34 square millimeters (t=-7.81,
df=39, P<0.001) and 7.8 ±5.8 millimeters (t=-8.44, df=39, P<0.001) respectively.
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For the distal site of the lower arm, the largest venous cross-sectional area and
diameter were observed in the cephalic vein as well. The largest dilatory effect, when
compared to the baseline measurements, were observed in the basilic vein with a
mean difference for the cross-sectional area of 39 ±23 square millimeters (t=-10.84,
df=39, P<0.001) and diameter of 8.4 ±3.6 millimeters (t=-14.70, df=39, P<0.001) after
applying venodilation with the combined strategy.

Upper arm

Lower arm (proximal)

Lower arm (distal)

Basilic
vein

Cephalic
vein

Basilic
vein

Cephalic
vein

Basilic
vein

Cephalic
vein

LR-CSA

158 ±41

182 ±64

122 ±55

145 ±13

88 ±70

83 ±26

LR-Diameter

441 ±58

472 ±81

384 ±97

387 ±60

314 ±126

321 ±55

MR-CSA

146 ±54

160 ±39

108 ±32

121 ±34

71 ±25

68 ±15

MR-Diameter

424 ±81

440 ±59

366 ±56

329 ±21

295 ±53

293 ±33

HR-CSA

98 (0)

73 (0)

52 (0)

58 (0)

29 (0)

20 (0)

HR-Diameter

352 (0)

302 (0)

256 (0)

272 (0)

151 (0)

155 (0)

Table 3: Venous size according to A-DIVA risk profile. Values of the veins on the different measurement
sites after application of either venodilation techniques. Measurements are represented as mean ±SD or
as median (IQR). LR = low risk profile according to the A-DIVA scale, MR = moderate risk profile according
to the A-DIVA scale, HR = high risk profile according to the A-DIVA scale, CSA = cross-sectional area as
represented in square millimeters, both diameter and depth are represented in millimeters, upper arm = 5
centimeters proximal to the elbow crease, lower arm (proximal) = 5 centimeters distal to the elbow crease,
lower arm (distal) = 5 centimeters proximal to the wrist joint.

A strong correlation was found between a participants venous cross-sectional area
and its diameter at all measurement sites, with a coefficient of ρ=0.83 (P<0.001).
No significance could be obtained for the increase in venous cross-sectional area
between males and females in the basilic (F=0.03, P=0.871) and cephalic (F=0.49,
P=0.487) vein, as well as for the diameter of the basilic (F=0.37, P=0.545) and cephalic
(F=0.46, P=0.501) veins. Nonetheless, venous sizes were slightly higher in males. Any
correlation could not be detected between age (ρ=0.15, P=0.365), length (ρ=-0.12,
P=0.480) and weight (ρ=-0.30, P=0.059) for increase in venous sizes. A participants
risk profile according to the A-DIVA scale correlated negative with the increase in
venous size (ρ=-0.383, P=0.015). Measurements at the different sites regarding a
participants individual risk profile are represented in Table 3. Dilatory effects are
greater in participants with a lower risk profile when compared to those with a
high risk profile on the A-DIVA scale (F=7.22, P=0.002), whereas mean differences
were smaller in participants with a high risk profile. The chosen strategy to create
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venodilation did not influence the venous size for any risk profile (F=0.82, P=0.448).
A participants circumference of the arm did not correlate with the venous size at any
measurement site, with a coefficient of ρ=0.13 (P=0.444).
Calculation of the inter-rater reliability between the measurements made in real time
and from the screenshot resulted in a substantial agreement (κ=0.84).

7.4

|

DISCUSSION

The current study focused on the effectiveness of different strategies to achieve
venodilation, including the application of a tourniquet, electrical stimulation or
electrical stimulation followed by tourniquet placement. All of these three strategies
resulted in an increased cross-sectional area and diameter of both the basilic and
cephalic vein, both on the upper arm and on the proximal and distal site of the
lower arm. In general, the cephalic vein was obtained as the largest vein at any site.
To continue, the greatest dilatory effect was seen when electrical stimulation was
followed by tourniquet placement.
The size of the vein is an important factor for successful cannulation. The combination
of a larger venous size at superficial depth in combination with an appropriate length
of the intravenous catheter can maximize cannulation success.1,14,22–24 Witting et al.25
found in their observational study that success rates were significantly higher for
veins at depth between 3 and 15 millimeters and in those with a targeted diameter
greater than or equal to 40 square millimetres. As a result of the current study, venous
cross-sectional area at all measurement sites were greater than 40 square millimeters,
unless the applied dilation strategy. A previous published study, to continue, reported
an odds ratio of 42.7 (22.9 to 79.7) for an unsuccessful first attempt of peripheral
intravenous cannulation when the target vein could not be detected by both palpating
and visualizing the extremity.26 The choice of the cannulation site is mostly guided
by habit, peer-advice and ‘eye-balling’ the extremity, looking for the largest visible
vein.22 Yet, the current study shows larger sized veins in the more proximal region of
the upper extremity.
The electrical stimulation device applies mild electrical pulses to forearm veins to
dilate them.15 It causes muscle contraction either by activating the muscle itself and
by the nerve supplying a muscle group.27 A physiological response to this muscle
contraction is an increase in blood flow with an increased size of the veins on
the stimulated extremity.27 In a previous study, authors concluded that electrical
stimulation only showed clinical relevant results when it was directly followed by the
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application of a tourniquet.14 An increase in venous cross-sectional area of 25 square
millimeters was denoted as clinically relevant in this study, which was met by the
combined strategy at all measurement sites. A clarification for this principle cannot
be given, but is seems plausible that the application of a tourniquet after a decent
period of electrical stimulation maintains the effect of an increased blood volume
held in the veins of the extremity. A drawback for the use of electrical stimulation, on
the other hand, is the time needed to work on the extremity. Previous publications
showed stimulation times from 5 up to 10 minutes.14,15 The dilatory effect of tourniquet
placement can be observed after 30 seconds.2,28 Despite the effect of the combination
of electrical stimulation followed by the application of a tourniquet is superior, does
this not create an ideal procedure during emergency situations.
It seems trivial that the found venous cross-sectional area and diameter in this study
are related to each other. Surprisingly, no correlation was observed between age and
venous size. It is believed that younger age is associated with less fragile and friable
veins with an increased compliant capacity, when compared to elder individuals.29,30
Therefore, an increased venous cross-sectional area and diameter could be expected
in people at younger age. The same applies to body weight and length, which did
not affect the venous size. And also the circumference of the extremity showed
no correlation with venous size. Meanwhile, morbid obesity was found to be an
import risk factor for difficult intravenous cannulation, possibly by the depth of the
depending vein.31–33
A participants risk profile according to the A-DIVA scale correlated positively with
both the cross-sectional area and diameter of the vein. Smaller sized veins were
seen in patients with a high risk profile according to that scale, when compared to
those with a low and moderate risk profile. This is in line with the publication of the
A-DIVA scale, because a venous size less than 3 millimeters is one of the criteria on
that scale.1 Moreover, dilatory effects are greater in participants with a low risk profile
when compared to those at high risk. However, no direct explanation can be given
for either this.

7.4.1

|

Limitations

As in every study, there are some limitations to consider. At first, only healthy volunteers
were included in this trial. Increase in venous size could be limited in those suffering
from a hemodynamic instable situation, like in emergency cases.25,34 Furthermore, the
results seems to be relevant to patients at high risk for a difficult intravenous access.
Like in other publications is this category of patients smaller when compared to
those at low and moderate risk.1 Generalizable results regarding patients with a high
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risk profile according to the A-DIVA scale should be created, of which a sufficient
cohort of participants should be included. Another important factor that may affect
the size of the vein is skin temperature, notwithstanding the equal circumstances in
terms of environmental temperature during this study. According to the publication
by Tokizawa et al.16 resulted an increased skin temperature in an increased venous
diameter. To add on this, Lenhardt et al.35 concluded that the application of thermal
stimulus lead to an increased success rate and decreased procedure time for peripheral
intravenous cannulation. A future study should focus on this and take skin or body
temperature as an outcome measure. Other factors influencing venous size, such as
systolic and diastolic blood pressure, baroreflex-mediated reflexes and physiological
factors associated with muscular movement, were not measured during this study as
well.36,37 To continue, this study was performed as an observational cross-over trial.
Applying a blinded randomization is key to ensure balance of cofounders between
study groups or measurements.38 Therefore, participants should be randomized to
either a dilatory strategy, which can be a justified design in a future study. Following
this, venous dilatory effects should be combined with its impact on first attempt
cannulation success, with which the clinical added value of the chosen strategy
to create any dilatory effect can be demonstrated. Further studies are needed to
take these limitations into account. It is noteworthy that an increased size of the
target vein, as demonstrated in this study, does not automatically result in increased
cannulation success.

7.5

|

CONCLUSION

The combination of electrical stimulation followed by tourniquet application resulted
in the greatest increase in venous size. Although both the cross-sectional area and
diameter of the cephalic vein were the greatest, was the largest increase in venous
size obtained in the basilic veins. In general, the largest sized veins are situated in
the upper arm. These findings provide clear evidence that the clinical use of electrical
stimulation followed by tourniquet application effectively and safely increases
the venous cross-sectional area and diameter when compared to tourniquet use
or electrical stimulation alone. With due observance of this statement, this study
supports the adoption of this combined strategy to improve the chances of successful
peripheral intravenous cannulation, based on its dilatory effect. These results could
likewise be relevant for those patients at risk for a difficult intravenous access.
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Chapter 8

Background: intravenous cannulation is usually the first procedure performed
in modern healthcare, although establishing peripheral intravenous access is
challenging in some patients. The impact of the ratio between venous diameter
and the size of the inserted catheter (catheter to vein ratio) on the first attempt
success rate can be of added value in clinical. This study tries to give insight into
the consideration that must be made when selecting the target vein and the type
of catheter, and proved the null hypothesis that an optimal catheter to vein ratio
would not be associated with increased first attempt cannulation success. Methods:
this was a post-hoc analyses on adult patients admitted for peripheral intravenous
cannulation. Intravenous cannulation was performed according to practice guidelines,
by applying the traditional landmark approach. The catheter to vein ratio was
calculated afterwards for each individual patient by dividing the external diameter of
the inserted catheter by the diameter of the target vein. Results: in total, 610 patients
were included. The median catheter to vein ratio was 0.39 (0.15) in patients with a
successful first attempt, whereas patients with an unsuccessful first attempt had a
median catheter to vein ratio of 0.55 (0.20) (P<0.001). The optimal cut-off point of
the catheter to vein ratio was 0.41. First attempt cannulation was successful in 92%
of patients with a catheter to vein ratio <0.41, whereas those with a catheter to vein
ratio >0.41 had a first attempt success rate of 65% (P<0.001). Conclusion: this first
introduction of the catheter to vein ratio in relation to cannulation success should be
further investigated. Although, measuring the venous diameter or detection of a vein
with a specific diameter prior to cannulation may increase first attempt cannulation
success.
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8.1 |

INTRODUCTION

Intravenous cannulation is usually the first procedure performed by anesthesia
providers on patients presenting for procedures requiring anesthesia or procedural
sedation.1 Anyway, peripheral intravenous cannulation is a common clinical procedure
in today's healthcare setting, although establishing peripheral intravenous access
is challenging in some patients.2,3 These patients endure multiple failed attempts
to obtain vascular access. Several risk factors for failed peripheral intravenous
cannulation were identified, which was topic of many recent publications. These risk
factors mostly include patient related factors, of which palpability and visibility of the
vein are frequently mentioned factors.4 Notwithstanding, if there is an impossibility
to detect a suitable vein by palpating and visualizing the extremity, additional
technologies like ultrasound should be used to identify a target vein.
The size of the inserted intravenous catheter depends on the clinical situation,
due to the fact that larger sized catheters ensure faster administration of fluids.1
Though, for the insertion of larger sized catheters, larger sized veins should be
selected. Peripheral veins with a smaller diameter are an important risk factor for
failed intravenous cannulation.4 The same applies to the insertion of smaller sized
peripheral intravenous catheters, according to recent publications.5 Witting et al.6
previous described that a venous diameter of more than 4 millimeters results in
increased first attempt cannulation success.
The risk for failed cannulation on the first attempt can be predicted with the A-DIVA
scale.4 A higher score on this five-variable scale indicates the likelihood for failed
cannulation, based on the presence of a difficult intravenous access.4 One of the
factors included in this scale is the venous diameter.4 A venous diameter less than
3 millimeters is an important risk factor for failed cannulation on the first attempt.4
Logically, venous diameter correlates significant to the venous cross-sectional area,
as shown in a previous study.7 Therefore, a venous diameter of 2 millimeters results
in a cross-sectional area of 3.14 squared millimeters, whereas a venous diameter of 3
millimeters results in a cross-sectional area of 7.07 squared millimeters. In line with
the results as published by Witting et al.6, it is assumed that the cut-off value for
venous cross-sectional area of 12.57 squared millimeters is decisive for cannulation
success.
Actually, in our believe, cannulation site should be chosen based on the combination
of the venous diameter and the size of the intended catheter. The impact of the
ratio between these two factors on the first attempt success rate was, to the best of
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our knowledge, never studied before. Nonetheless, it seems trivial that the venous
diameter must match the size of inserted catheter to guarantee cannulation success.
It can be of added value to know the catheter to vein ratio of the individual patient
admitted for intravenous cannulation. To add on this, particularly patients with an
increased risk for difficult intravenous cannulation as a result of smaller peripheral
veins will benefit from the calculation of the catheter to vein ratio prior to catheter
insertion.4
The coherence between venous diameter and the size of the inserted catheter on the
first attempt success rate of cannulation was the outcome of interest in this study.
Moreover, this study tries to give the clinician insight into the consideration that
must be made when selecting the target vein and the type of catheter. Therefore, the
current study proved the hypothesis that an optimal catheter to vein ratio coherent
with increased first attempt cannulation success. The null hypothesis of the current
study is that an optimal catheter to vein ratio would not be associated with increased
first attempt cannulation success.

8.2
8.2.1

|

MATERIALS AND METHODS
|

Design and setting

The current study is based on a previous dataset and was set up as post-hoc analyses.4
Data was initially collected between January and May 2018. For the analyses in the
current study, the dataset was assessed between October and December 2020.4 In the
initial study, focus was on the identification of risk factors for difficult intravenous
cannulation.4 The studied cohort included surgical patients who were recruited
from the holding area of the theatre complex (Catharina Hospital, Eindhoven, The
Netherlands).4 Data were collected by the depending anesthesiologist or nurse
anesthetist during the procedure of intravenous cannulation by asking the patient or
from the preoperative anesthesia chart, and registered on score forms.4 Completed
score forms were included in the dataset and analyzed.4 The institutional review
board (Catharina Hospital, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) approved the study protocol
(ref: 2015-21) and gave permission to use collected data for secondary analyses.4
Written informed consent was obtained from all patients.

8.2.2

|

Participants

Data regarding peripheral intravenous cannulation in 610 patients were recorded,
including venous diameter and catheter size. Patients included adults, who were
asked for participation regardless their ASA physical status, demographics and
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medical history. Those patients who did not understand or answer the questionnaire
(due to physical or communicational disorders), were unresponsive, or already had
a peripheral intravenous cannulation inserted were excluded. Patients received
usual care throughout the study. No a priori sample size calculation was performed,
because this was an observational study. Patients were randomly recruited from the
initial dataset.4 Collected data was anonymized and therefore not traceable to the
individual patient.

8.2.3

|

Procedure

The performed procedure of peripheral intravenous cannulation was according to
the previous publication by Van Loon et al.4 A short peripheral intravenous catheter
was inserted in the upper extremity, including the cephalic, basilic and median veins.8
Venous dilation was created after the application of a tourniquet, surrounded on the
upper extremity 5 centimeters proximal to the puncture site for at least one minute.
Peripheral intravenous cannulation was performed prior to induction of anesthesia
or procedural sedation. Practitioners, both anesthesiologists and nurse anesthetists,
with a minimum of one year of experience in peripheral intravenous cannulation,
performed the procedures and measurements in this study. Intravenous cannulation
was performed according to practice guidelines, by applying the traditional landmark
approach of palpating and visualizing the extremity.8,9 The size of the inserted
intravenous catheters ranged from 14 to 22 gauge and was chosen by the depending
practitioner based on the clinical situation.8,9 Catheters from a single manufacturer
were used throughout the study, which were routinely used in the hospital (Venflon
Pro Safety; BD Infusion Therapy AB, Helsingborg, Sweden). All cannulations were
performed in the same environment, with a constant temperature of 19 ±2 degrees
Celsius.

8.2.4

|

Measurements

The outcome of interest was defined as successful peripheral intravenous
cannulation on the first attempt.4 Intravenous cannulation was considered successful
if the practitioner was able to inject a saline flush without signs of infiltration.9 The
catheter to vein ratio was calculated for each individual patient by dividing the
external diameter of the inserted catheter by the diameter of the target vein.10,11 Any
relation between first attempt cannulation success and a patients catheter to vein
ratio was sought during analyzing the data. The venous diameter was measured by
placing a ruler on the extremity of the patient. This measurement was performed
prior to cannulation, one minute after the application of a tourniquet on a participants
upper extremity. Measurements were performed by the practitioner performing the
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procedure of peripheral intravenous cannulation. All of these were trained in optimal
performing measurements in a briefing prior to the start of the study. A practical
and accessible technique was chosen, wherefore no ultrasound was used to measure
venous size. Measurements were registered on for this study designed forms, of which
the collected data were afterwards entered in a SPSS (version 27, SPSS Inc., Chicago,
Illinois, USA) data matrix.

8.2.5

|

Statistical analyses

Descriptive statistics were used to analyze data related to the studied population.
These were represented as mean ±SD or median (IQR), based on a normal distribution,
or as proportions with percentages. Venous diameter was represented as both
continues variables and nominally between 1 and 6 millimeters with steps of 1
millimeter. To detect differences between study groups, Mann-Whitney U and Kruskal
Wallis H testing was used as appropriate. A ROC and AUC were plotted to determine
the optimal cut-off point based on a maximum 100-sensitivity and specificity.12
Spearman’s ρ was calculated to detect a correlation between variables. Throughout
the analyses, P<0.05 was considered as statistically significant. SPSS was used for the
analysis.

8.3

|

RESULTS

Patients demographics are represented in Table 1. All patients were in stable
hemodynamic condition.
A median catheter to vein ratio of 0.41 (0.20) was registered throughout the studied
population. For patients with a successful first attempt of peripheral intravenous
cannulation, the median catheter to vein ratio was 0.39 (0.15), whereas patients
with an unsuccessful first attempt had a median catheter to vein ratio of 0.55 (0.20)
(P<0.001, U=43566, Z=-9.66). A significant correlation between a patients catheter
to vein ratio and first attempt cannulation success was obtained (P<0.001, ρ=0.297).
Calculations of the catheter to vein ratio regarding the different sizes of inserted
catheter are as represented in Table 2, which differed statistically (P<0.001, H=47,
df=4). In general, venous diameter was smaller in patients with a failed first attempt
(2.3 ±1.1 millimeters) when compared to those with a successful first attempt of
cannulation (3.2 ±1.1 millimeters), with P<0.001 (U=41991, Z=-10.53). In addition,
the likelihood for a failed first attempt of intravenous cannulation increased as the
catheter to vein ratio increased, due to a smaller venous diameter.
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Variable

Description

Value

Sex

Male

342 (56%)

Female

268 (44%)

Age

55 ±14

BMI

28 ±5

Number of attempts to
successful cannulation

1 attempt

506 (83%)

2 attempts

67 (11%)

3 attempts

19 (3%)

4 attempts

18 (3%)

Table 1: Demographic data and baseline characteristics of the participants included in this study. Age is
represented in years, BMI is represented in kilograms per squared meters.

Size of the inserted
catheter

Success rate on
the first attempt

Catheter to vein ratio

Venous diameter

22 gauge

50 (66%)

0.50 (0.33)

2.0 (0.9)

20 gauge

113 (77%)

0.46 (0.27)

2.6 (1.0)

18 gauge

208 (90%)

0.38 (0.18)

3.4 (1.0)

16 gauge

76 (89%)

0.40 (0.23)

4.3 (1.2)

14 gauge

61 (86%)

0.43 (0.14)

4.8 (0.7)

III

Table 2: Relevant outcomes regarding the different study groups, based on the size of the inserted catheter.
Success rate on the first attempt is represented as proportions (percentages), catheter to vein ratio and
venous diameter in millimeters are represented as median (IQR).

Regarding the venous diameter, the catheter to vein ratio decreased as the diameter
of the vein increased. In veins with a diameter of 1 millimeter, the median catheter to
vein ratio was 0.98. Additionally, veins with a diameter of 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 millimeters had
a median catheter to vein ratio of respectively 0.52, 0.38, 0.30, 0.28 and 0.22.
ROC analysis was undertaken comparing 100-sensitivity to specificity for catheter
to vein ratio on the outcome of interest (figure 1), with an AUC of 73% (68% to
77%). The optimal cut-off point of the catheter to vein ratio on this curve was 0.41
(100-specificity 26% and sensitivity 67%). Based on this, first attempt cannulation
was successful in 92% of patients with a catheter to vein ratio <0.41, whereas those
with a catheter to vein ratio >0.41 had a first attempt success rate of 65%, resulting
in a relative risk of 0.24 (0.18 to 0.31) (P<0.001, χ2=117.35, df=1). Figure 2 represents
the relation between the minimum venous diameter that is needed for the type of
catheter to guarantee a catheter to vein ratio <0.41.
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Figure 1: ROC curve to determine the optimal cut-off point of the catheter to vein ratio. ROC curve
regarding the catheter to vein ratio, based on the outcome of interest, with an AUC of 73% (68% to 77%)
and optimal cut-off point of 0.41 (100-specificity 0.26 and sensitivity 0.67).

6

5

4

3

2

1

0

22 gauge

20 gauge

18 gauge

16 gauge

14 gauge

Figure 2: The relation between venous diameter and the size of the inserted catheter to guarantee a
catheter to vein ratio <0.41. Venous diameter in millimetres (vertical axes) and the size of the inserted
catheter (horizontal axes).
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8.4 |

DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this is the first study identifying the relation between first attempt
cannulation success of peripheral veins with the calculated catheter to vein ratio of
the individual patient. As a result of this study, the chance of successful cannulation
on the first attempt is increased in patients with a catheter to vein ratio up to 0.41.
A catheter to vein ratio greater than 0.41 resulted in an increased risk for failed
cannulation on the first attempt. Briefly, a patients catheter to vein ratio correlated
significantly with first attempt cannulation success.
The catheter to vein ratio was previously investigated in relation to the risk for
symptomatic venous thromboembolism, especially in patients with a PICC.10,13
Calculating a patients catheter to vein ratio can guide clinicians in selecting a vascular
access device. Device selection is normally based on the clinical situation in clinical
practice, as supposed by an expert panel from the United Kingdom.14 The Intravenous
Nurses Society guideline, on the contrary, stated to select the smallest and shortest
sized catheter to accommodate the intended therapy.15 Strauss et al.1 reported that
the majority of answers given by clinicians on the question ‘which catheter did you
choose and why?’ reveals confusion and a disturbing reliance on habit and tradition,
as well as on factors as availability and procurement habits of their institution.
The purpose of the previously created A-DIVA scale was to determine a patients a
priori risk for difficult intravenous cannulation, of which a smaller sized vein is one of
the factors on that scale.4 The current study was set up as a post-hoc analysis, with
focus on the diameter of the target vein. Some patients simply suffer from smaller
sized veins, but need a peripheral intravenous catheter for different indications.
Calculation of the catheter to vein ratio, on that account, can guide catheter selection,
and is therefore suggested to increase cannulation success. The results of the current
study can therefore be seen as an addition to the A-DIVA scale and are particularly
relevant for those patients who score positive for the presence of a venous diameter
smaller than three millimeters on the A-DIVA scale.4
Larger sized devices are indicated for surgical and trauma patients, or those admitted
for blood transfusions, rapid infusion of large volumes or viscous liquids.1 On the
other hand, smaller sized catheter are used in fragile-veined patients like children
and elderly, or for general and intermittent infusions.1 Regarding the current study
results, while considering the cut-off catheter to vein ratio of 0.41 to increase
cannulation success, the venous diameter should be at least 1.95 millimeters for
the insertion of a 22-gauged catheter. In addition, for each increase of 1 millimeter
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in the external diameter of the catheter, venous size should be increased with 2.44
millimeters. Hence, when a clinician is planning to insert a 14-gauged device, for
instance, venous diameter should be at least 4.88 millimeters to guarantee a catheter
to vein ratio of 0.41.
Logically, cannulation of smaller sized veins lead to an increased risk for failed
attempts.4 Moreover, a venous diameter of at least 2 millimeters is a risk factor for
failed cannulation according to the A-DIVA scale.4,16 In line with this, smaller sized
veins are associated with a lower catheter to vein ratio. The cut-off catheter to vein
ratio of 0.41 was calculated with the Youden’s statistic, based on the 100-specificity
and sensitivity. The AUC of the ROC was 73% and is therefore denoted to be generally
acceptable.12 Though, an AUC greater than 80% is stated as strongly acceptable
regarding its discriminability.12,17 Both smaller sized veins and larger sized catheters
are associated with an increased catheter to vein ratio, with an increased risk for
failed attempts of intravenous cannulation. On the contrary, a catheter to vein ratio
smaller than 0.41 can be achieved by selecting larger sized veins or smaller sized
catheters.

8.4.1

|

Recommendation

Further research is needed before a fundamental statement can be made about
the studied subject. Future studies should also focus on technological innovations,
especially those related to improvements in ultrasound. Standardized detection
of suitable veins based on its diameter and the size of the intravenous catheter
by ultrasound, can guide decision-making according to peripheral intravenous
cannulation. Cannulation success must be of priority in this. Though, consideration of
a matching venous diameter to the inserted peripheral intravenous catheter should
be part of usual care in vascular access management. For the insertion of a larger
sized catheter, a larger sized vein should be selected, logically. To add on this, the
current study results should be evaluated prospectively with proper measurements
and all attempts recorded. Additionally, awareness should be created for the risk
for failed cannulation on the first attempt in patients with an increased risk on the
A-DIVA scale, particularly in patients with a venous diameter less than 3 millimeters.

8.4.2

|

Limitations

The diameter of the target vein was measured by placing a ruler on the extremity.
This way of determining venous size could have resulted in measurement errors.
The use of ultrasound will likely result in more accurate outcomes. Nonetheless, the
chosen method is easier to apply due to the simple fact that the use of ultrasound
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is not accessible for every healthcare provider. Furthermore, the result of this
study was based on a previous created dataset, which was assessed for the current
study.4 With this design, there is an increased risk for selection bias. To add on this,
researchers have limited control over the outcome measurements or exposures in
retrospective research. In a retrospective cohort, researchers use preexisting data
to identify participants with regard to outcome status to assess the incidence, not
just the prevalence, of the outcome of interest.18,19 Despite, the current study was
based on an existing database with successful cannulation on the first attempt as
outcome of interest. Furthermore, venous size is very dependent on environmental
factors as ambient temperature, the use of warming elements, clothing, anxiety,
vascular diseases or the use of premedication. The stated venous measurements
reflects the venous size at the moment of measurement before cannulation, and not
the maximum venous size. To add on this, tourniquet placement, tapping over the
vein and the use of vasodilator drugs can positively affect venous size and should be
taken in consideration in future studies. Further research should be performed on this
topic. The employability and usability of calculating a patients catheter to vein ratio
should be investigated in a prospective study, especially in those with smaller target
veins or those with an indication for a larger sized catheter.

8.5 |

CONCLUSION

This first introduction of the catheter to vein ratio in relation to cannulation success
should be further investigated. Measuring the venous diameter or detection of a
vein with a specific diameter prior to cannulation can possibly increase cannulation
success. This is because in this way a suitable vein will be selected based on the
size of the chosen catheter, in which the size of the catheter is determined on the
indication for the intravenous treatment. Finally, calculation of a patients catheter to
vein ratio based on the chosen intravenous catheter can be of added value in first
attempt cannulation success, particularly in those patients with a difficult intravenous
access or a high score on the A-DIVA scale. An optimal catheter to vein ratio, which
is smaller than 0.41, can be achieved by selecting larger sized veins or smaller sized
catheters. Ultrasound should be used to select and measure suitable veins on the
upper extremity.
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Chapter 9

Introduction: peripheral intravenous cannulation is the preferred method to obtain
vascular access, but not always successful on the first attempt. Evidence on the impact
of the intravenous catheter itself on the success rate is lacking. Faster visualization
of blood flashback into the catheter, as a result of a notched needle, is thought to
increase the first attempt success rate. The current study aimed to assess if inserting
a notched peripheral intravenous catheter will increase first attempt cannulation
success up to 90%, when compared to inserting a catheter without a notched needle.
Methods: in this block-randomized trial, adult patients in the intervention group got
a notched peripheral intravenous catheter inserted, patients in the control group
received a traditional non-notched catheter. The primary objective was the first
attempt success rate of peripheral intravenous cannulation. Intravenous cannulation
was performed according to practice guidelines and hospital policy. Results: 328
patients were included in the intervention group and 330 patients in the control
group. First attempt success was 85% and 79% for the intervention and control group,
respectively. First attempt success was remarkably higher in the intervention group
regarding patients with a high risk for failed cannulation (29%), when compared to
the control group (10%). Conclusions: this study was unable to reach a first attempt
success of 90%, although first attempt cannulation success was higher in patients
who got a notched needle inserted when compared to those who got a non-notched
needle inserted, unless a patients individual risk profile for a difficult intravenous
access.
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9.1 |

INTRODUCTION

Most patients admitted to the hospital require vascular access, with a vascular access
device inserted in up to 85% of hospitalized patients and many outpatients.1 Peripheral
intravenous cannulation is the preferred method to obtain vascular access in nonemergent situations, but also the most commonly performed emergency procedure.
To continue, it has been established as the most common, quickest, simplest and
least expensive method to gain vascular access, particularly for short-term medical
interventions.2,3 Furthermore, intravenous cannulation is usually the first procedure
performed by anesthesia providers on patients presenting for procedures requiring
anesthesia or procedural sedation.4
The traditional approach of peripheral intravenous cannulation involves visual
inspection and palpation of the extremity to locate a suitable vein, followed by needle
puncture and catheter insertion. Therefore, the practitioner requires knowledge of the
vascular anatomy to estimate the target vessel location. Notwithstanding, intravenous
access can be difficult to obtain, especially in those patients with a lack of visual or
palpable apparent veins, smaller veins and in patients with a known history of a
difficult intravenous access.5
Although advances have been made by recent research, focus is mainly on the
procedure of peripheral intravenous cannulation itself or on training and experience
of the clinician.6,7 Proper training in a fixed curriculum to achieve competency and
proficiency before performing intravenous cannulation need to be emphasized as an
important aspect influencing cannulation success, even with an ultrasound-guided or
NIR procedure.8,9 Research on the impact of the intravenous catheter on cannulation
success is lacking, despite several innovations were made in the design. Moreover,
investigating the impact of the type of the peripheral intravenous catheter that
will be inserted to obtain vascular access can shed light on the grey zone of factors
affecting first attempt cannulation success.10,11
In clinical practice, the intravenous catheter is inserted through the skin and advanced
until a flashback of blood is observed by the practitioner. In most current catheters,
blood must flow the entire length of the needle in order to reach the flashback
chamber and alert the practitioner to be in the vein. During this critical instant of
milliseconds of advancing the needle until flashback of blood is observed, there is a
risk for traversing the opposite wall of the vein because the practitioner is cannulating
the vein without knowing it. Faster visualization of the flashback of blood into the
catheter will reduce the risk of transfixation by the simple fact that the critical instant
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of milliseconds in which the practitioner is advancing the needle blindly is reduced.10
The use of a notched needle is thought to improve cannulation success by confirming
immediate vein entry at the point of insertion with its immediate flashback of blood.
Peripheral intravenous cannulation is a routine and straightforward procedure, despite
not every effort to obtain vascular access is successful on its first attempt. Multiple
attempts to insert a vascular access device will logically lead to uncomfortable
situations for the patient, delay of diagnoses and treatment, increased costs in
terms of time and equipment, and exposes patients to the risk of central venous
cannulation.12–14 Patients at high risk for failed cannulation according to the A-DIVA
scale should be referred to a specialized practitioner with advanced knowledge and
experience in a difficult intravenous access.15,16 Inserting a notched needle alone is
not expected to solve the problem of failed cannulation in patients with a difficult
intravenous access. For these patients, ultrasound guidance is said to be the preferred
technology for peripheral intravenous cannulation.16,17 Nevertheless, quicker
flashback of blood and vessel entry may improve the chance of accessing difficult
or compromised veins and may for that reason be of added value in increasing first
attempt cannulation success.16
First attempt success rates of 81% upon peripheral intravenous cannulation with
a traditional needle were reported in a previous study.5 A success rate of 90% on
the first attempt of peripheral intravenous cannulation is mentioned as clinically
relevant and acceptable throughout the entire hospitalized population.5 Despite,
there is no agreement about the extreme lower limit of first attempt cannulation
success that is accepted. Quicker observation of blood by using a notched needle
is thought to increase success on the first attempt of peripheral intravenous
cannulation. The aim of this study, therefore, was to assess whether or not inserting
a notched peripheral intravenous catheter will increase first attempt cannulation
success during intravenous cannulation up to 90% in adult patients, when compared
to the success rate in patients in which a peripheral intravenous catheter without a
notched needle is inserted.

9.2
9.2.1

|

MATERIALS METHODS
|

Design and setting

This study was conducted at the department of anesthesiology (holding area of the
operating theatre complex) of the Catharina Hospital (Eindhoven, The Netherlands)
as a block-randomized trial and performed between September and December 2019.
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Peripheral intravenous cannulation with a notched needle (intervention group)
and a traditional non-notched needle (control group) changed during the study
period in predetermined blocks of 30, 40 or 50 catheters, until the needed sample
size was reached and the number of inserted catheters was equal between both
study groups. Patients were not aware of the catheter that was inserted. Blinding of
practitioners who were responsible for obtaining vascular access was, however, not
possible, because they saw which kind of needle was inserted by them. This trial was
conducted according to the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT)
statement.18–20 The study protocol was approved by the MEC-U (Nieuwegein, The
Netherlands) and registered with number W19.102, and registered in the NTR with
number NL7753. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants prior
to the procedure of peripheral intravenous cannulation during their interview at the
preoperative screening department.

9.2.2

|

Participants, recruitment and data collection

Potential subjects were surgical patients, which were asked to participate regardless
the medical specialism or type of surgery they were admitted for. In order to be
eligible to participate in this study, potential subjects were in the age of 18 years or
older, conscious and able to adequately answer questions. A potential subject was
excluded from participation when a catheter was already inserted on the ward, was
unwilling or unable to provide consent to participate, or did not understand questions
or generate adequate data due to physical or communicational disorders.

9.2.3

|

Procedure and intervention

Peripheral intravenous cannulation was performed according to practice guidelines
and hospital policy.21–23 In both study groups, peripheral intravenous cannulation
was performed when the practitioner was able to detect a suitable, dilated vein by
palpating and/or visualizing the extremity by the anatomical landmark approach.
Cannulation was performed on the upper extremity. Veins on the dorsal and ventral
surfaces of the extremity were considered for cannulation, including the metacarpal,
cephalic, basilic and median veins.5,21 The size of the inserted catheter ranged
from 18 to 22 gauge, whereas the size of the catheter depended on the clinical
situation. Throughout the study, peripheral intravenous cannulation was performed
by experienced nurse anesthetists and PACU nurses, who gained at least one year
of experience in intravenous catheter placement. An aseptic technique, proper skin
preparation and continued protection of the cannulation site were applied.21 In the
intervention group, a Venflon™ Pro Safety catheter with the InstaFlash™ Needle
Technology (notched needle) was inserted, whereas patients in the control group
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received a Venflon™ Pro Safety catheter without the InstaFlash™ Needle Technology
(non-notched needle). Practitioners were trained in inserting a Venflon™ Pro Safety
catheter with InstaFlash™ Needle Technology and gained experience in inserting
that type of catheter in a two-week period prior to the start of the study, in which no
data was collected. Training consisted of a 30 minutes lecture by the manufacturer,
followed by a 30 minutes hands-on training on cannulation phantoms. Hereafter was
the notched needle used in routine care in which the nurses got used in working
with the notched device. Focus during this training period was on the immediate
flashback of blood in the device after penetrating the venous wall, which is seen as
the only difference when compared to the non-notched needle. Treatment in both
study groups was equal, only the inserted catheter differed between both groups.

9.2.4

|

Measurements

The primary objective was stated as the first attempt success rate of peripheral
intravenous cannulation with either the notched and non-notched needle. An
attempt was defined as a percutaneous needle puncture, regardless the amount of
subcutaneous exploration from the single puncture site.24 After each puncture, the
inserter checked whether the attempt was successful or not. After a failed attempt,
a new attempt was stated as any change in localizing a vein, followed by a new
percutaneous puncture. Peripheral intravenous cannulation was successful if a saline
flush could be injected without compromising the vein and signs of subcutaneous
injection were absent.23 Secondary objectives were the effect of the type of catheter
(notched or non-notched needle) on the time in minutes needed for intravenous
cannulation, the total number of attempts needed for successful cannulation, pain
score upon intravenous cannulation as measured on an eleven-point VNRS with
“0” representing no pain and “10” representing the worst pain imaginable, and
complications or side effects. Additionally, factors related to the patient (age, sex,
length, weight and the A-DIVA score) and procedure related data (size of the vein as
measured in millimeters with a ruler placed upon the vein after applying a tourniquet,
size of the inserted catheter, side of cannulation and the site of cannulation on the
extremity) were collected to determine its relation with the outcome of interest.5

9.2.5

|

Sample size calculation

Two study groups were created: a control and an intervention group. A first attempt
success rate of 81% was reported in a previous study.5 The current study aspired to
increase the success ratio of first attempt peripheral intravenous cannulation to as
high as 90%, which was deemed clinically relevant.5 Power analysis indicated that
at least a sample size of 291.3 patients in each study group was required, assuming
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a mean difference of 9% regarding first attempt success of peripheral intravenous
cannulation, with α=0.05 and β=0.80. Finally, 660 patients were asked to participate
divided over both study groups, allowing a 10% attrition due to data collection
incompleteness.

9.2.6

|

Statistical analyses

The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test assessed the normality assumption for continuous
variables. Continuous variables with normal distribution were represented as mean
and SD, those without normal distribution as median and IQR. Discrete variables were
expressed as frequencies with percentages. The Mann-Withney U test, Kruskal-Wallis
H test and the unpaired t test were used to compare the outcome of continuous
variables based on the normality assumption for continuous variables, and the χ2
test for discrete variables. Spearman’s ρ or Pearson’s ρ correlation analysis were
applied to determine any relation between variables and the outcome of interest, as
appropriate. Throughout the study, a P value less than 0.05 was denoted as statistical
significant. SPSS, version 25.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA) was used for all
statistical analyses.
III

9.3 |

RESULTS

In total, 660 patients were included in this study, divided into a control group and
an intervention group. In the intervention group, 2 patients were excluded because
of incompleteness of data. Demographic and baseline data of the included patients
are represented in Table 1. Study groups were comparable according to their
demographics. All patients were in stable hemodynamic conditions prior to peripheral
intravenous cannulation.
The first attempt success rate of the total cohort of included patients was 82%, whereas
a first attempt success rate of 79% was recorded in the control group and a 85%
success rate in the intervention group (χ2=8.32, df=1, P=0.004). The median number
of attempts to obtain successful vascular access was 1.0 (0) in both study groups
(U=48090, Z=-3.88, P<0.001), with a mean difference of 0.226 attempts between both
study groups. The relative risk for a failed first attempt of peripheral intravenous
cannulation was 0.72 (0.52 to 0.98) in the intervention group with respect to those
in the control group. Other data regarding the procedure of peripheral intravenous
cannulation is shown in Table 2.
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Intervention group
N=328

Control group
N=330

Sex:
Male
Female

155 (46%)
173 (54%)

136 (41%)
194 (59%)

Age

58 ±17

59 ±17

Length

172 ±10

171 ±10

Weight

77 ±17

80 ±18

BMI

26 ±6

27 ±5

ASA classification:
ASA 1
ASA 2
ASA 3
ASA 4

76 (23%)
175 (53%)
69 (21%)
8 (3%)

56 (17%)
200 (61%)
74 (22%)
0 (0%)

Table 1: Demographic and baseline data of the included participants in both study groups. Data are
represented as mean ±SD for continuous variables, and as absolute numbers (percentages) with age in
years, length in centimeters and weight in kilograms.

Intervention group
N=328

Control group
N=330

Successful first attempt:
Yes
No

278 (85%)
50 (15%)

260 (79%)
70 (21%)

0.004

Number of attempts

1.0 (0)

1.0 (0)

<0.001

Side of cannulation:
Left
Right

96 (29%)
232 (71%)

67 (20%)
263 (80%)

<0.001

Location on the arm:
Hand
Lower arm
Elbow crease
Upper arm

187 (57%)
113 (35%)
23 (7%)
3 (1%)

258 (78%)
63 (19%)
9 (3%)
0 (0%)

<0.001

Size of the cannula:
22 gauge
20 gauge
18 gauge

14 (4%)
146 (45%)
167 (51%)

24 (7%)
240 (73%)
66 (20%)

<0.001

Time to success

2.4 ±2.9

2.5 ±2.9

0.902

Pain upon cannulation

2.0 ±1.8

2.6 ±2.4

0.002

P value

Table 2: Data regarding the procedure of peripheral intravenous cannulation in both study groups. Data are
represented as mean ±SD or median (IQR) for continuous variables, and as absolute numbers (percentages)
with time in minutes and pain on an eleven-point VNRS.
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Data according to the outcome of interest for the intervention and control group
are represented in Table 3. A difference could not be objected between both study
groups regarding the A-DIVA risk profiles (χ2=0.75, df=2, P=0.689). For the total study
cohort, success rates in the low, moderate and high risk patients according to the
A-DIVA scale were 93%, 59% and 20% respectively. The first attempt success rate for
patients with a low risk profile was higher in the intervention group with respect to
the control group (χ2=6.28, df=1, P=0.012). Unless higher success rates for patients
in the intervention group with a moderate risk profile and high risk profile when
compared to those in the control group, no significance was detected (χ2=1.35, df=1,
P=0.246 and χ2=2.25, df=1, P=0.134, respectively).

Intervention group

Control group

Successful
N=278

Failure
N=50

Success
N=260

Failure
N=70

P value

A-DIVA risk profile:
Low risk
Moderate risk
High risk

232 (96%)
39 (64%)
7 (29%)

10 (4%)
22 (36%)
18 (71%)

227 (90%)
31 (53%)
2 (10%)

25 (10%)
27 (47%)
18 (90%)

0.012
0.246
0.134

History of difficult access:
Yes
No

53 (19%)
225 (81%)

20 (40%)
30 (60%)

24 (9%)
236 (91%)

32 (46%)
38 (54%)

0.088

Expectation of difficult access:
Yes
No

58 (21%)
220 (79%)

19 (38%)
31 (62%)

58 (22%)
202 (78%)

42 (60%)
28 (40%)

0.058

Absence of palpable veins:
Yes
No

20 (7%)
258 (93%)

10 (20%)
40 (60%)

8 (3%)
252 (97%)

50 (71%)
20 (29%)

0.004

Absence of visible veins:
Yes
No

24 (9%)
254 (91%)

17 (34%)
33 (66%)

18 (7%)
242 (93%)

52 (74%)
18 (26%)

0.003

Diameter less than 3 millimeters:
Yes
No

63 (23%)
215 (77%)

18 (36%)
32 (64%)

31 (12%)
229 (88%)

9 (13%)
61 (87%)

0.002

Number of attempts

1.0 ±0.0

2.2 ±1.1

1.0 ±0.0

2.8 ±1.4

<0.001

Time

2.1 ±2.7

4.9 ±3.4

2.6 ±3.1

4.2 ±3.1

<0.001

Pain

1.8 ±1.5

3.9 ±2.4

1.9 ±1.7

4.8 ±2.9

<0.001

Table 3: Data according to the outcome of interest, represented separated for both study groups. Data
are represented as mean ±SD and absolute numbers (percentages) with time in minutes and pain on an
eleven-point VNRS.
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Unless the represented outcomes of statistical testing of the variables as represented
in Table 3, subgroup analyses resulted in different results. When comparing the
intervention and control group in patients with a successful first attempt, less time
to obtain vascular access (U=32591, Z=-1.66, P=0.097) and pain as experienced
upon the procedure (U=35981, Z=-0.46, P=0.649) were recorded. For patients with
an unsuccessful first attempt, less attempts were needed to obtain vascular access
(U=1088, Z=-0.27, P=0.789), less pain was experienced (U=962, Z=-1.16, P=0.248), but
more time was needed (U=322, Z=-5.65, P<0.001).
The relation between the type of catheter inserted (control group or intervention
group) and the first attempt success was significant, indicating the notched needle
to increase the first attempt success rate (ρ=0.11, P=0.004). A patients history for
a difficult intravenous access (ρ=0.66, P<0.001), a practitioners expectation for a
difficult intravenous access (ρ=0.77, P=0.048), an inability to detect the target vein by
palpating (ρ=0.12, P=0.003) and visualizing (ρ=0.12, P=0.003) the extremity, a target
vein with a diameter less than 3 millimeters (ρ=0.17, P<0.001), and therefore the
A-DIVA score (ρ=0.51, P<0.001), had a positive relation with the outcome of interest
as well. Any correlation between other collected variables could not be obtained,
assuming that the outcome measure was not biased by any of these factors.

9.4

|

DISCUSSION

The current study focused on the effect of peripheral intravenous cannulation with
a notched needle on the first attempt success rate. A first attempt success rate of
85% was recorded in patients in whom a notched needle was inserted, whereas a
success rate of 79% we seen in patients in whom a non-notched needle was inserted.
This study offers insight on the impact of the device itself. First attempt cannulation
success can be increased slightly by choosing a notched needle, in contrast to the
traditional non-notched needle. This can be an important issue, especially in those
patients with a known risk for failed cannulation.
Failed first attempts of peripheral intravenous cannulation may negatively affect
patients by causing anxiety, unnecessary pain, a delay in therapy and loss of potential
venous access sites.25,26 Moreover, increasing first attempt success rates may
potentially improve patient satisfaction, turnover and throughput in the hospital, and
outcomes related to various time-sensitive diseases.25 Due to the high prevalence
of the procedure of peripheral intravenous cannulation and the relatively high
incidence of failure on the first attempt, was this subject of many recently performed
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studies.27 Most of these studies considered few aspects simultaneously and focused
mostly on patient- or practitioner-related factors, without covering device-related
factors.28,29 To underline this, successful peripheral intravenous cannulation depends
on the coherence between patient-related factors, practitioner-related factors and
device-related factors.29
The original Rochester over-the-needle principle, as developed by Massa in the 1950’s,
is still the most common used technique for catheter insertion.30,31 After properly
aligning the needle and catheter tip, the practitioner performs the venipuncture.
The device will be advanced until the practitioners obtains blood flowing into the
flashback chamber. Upon visualization of blood return, the entire catheter and needle
unit need to be slightly lowered and advanced to ensure the catheter tip is within the
vessel. Hereafter, the catheter will be advanced off the needle into the vein. It seems
trivial that the earlier one sees blood flashback after penetrating the vein, the more
likely one is to stop advancing the needle and less likely to traverse the opposite
venous wall. This is currently provided by notched needles, which reveal the presence
of blood almost the instant the vein wall is penetrated.10
Early recognition of the patient at risk for a difficult intravenous access is important
to apply strategies that are able to increase the likelihood of success, which can be
performed with the A-DIVA scale.5 No differences were obtained in the distribution of
patients with regard to their risk profile according to the A-DIVA scale in the current
study. Although inserting a notched needle resulted in significant higher first attempt
success rates, this study failed to demonstrate a success rate of 90% on the first
attempt of peripheral intravenous cannulation. A success rate of 90% on the first
attempt was denoted as clinically relevant and acceptable in clinical practice, although
there is no consensus or agreement about the minimal accepted success rate.5 The
success rate of 82% on the first attempt of peripheral intravenous cannulation, as
observed in the current study, corresponds to the first attempt success rates in other
publications.5,32,33 Success rates of 90% and 96%, however, were recorded in patients
with a low risk profile according to the A-DIVA scale in the control and intervention
group respectively, showing significant higher first attempt success rates in patients
in which a notched needle was inserted. For patients in the moderate and high risk
groups, success rates differed not significantly between both study groups, although
first attempt success rates were slightly higher in the intervention groups.
Patients with a high risk profile according to the A-DIVA scale suffer from a higher
a priori risk for failed cannulation. Important risk factors for failed cannulation are
smaller sized veins, and the impossibility to detect suitable veins by palpating and
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visualizing the extremity.5,34 Witting et al.35 found in their observational study that
success rates were significantly higher for veins at low to moderate depth, and
in those with a targeted diameter greater than or equal to 0.4 square centimeter.
Transfixation by the intravenous catheter will occur most easily in patients with
small veins, but is thought to be prevented by using a notched needle. However, it
was unable to prove this expectation, with an insignificant difference between the
intervention and control group for patients with a diameter of the target vein less
than three millimeters. Furthermore, no significance in first attempt success could be
obtained regarding patients with no visible and palpable apparent veins between the
intervention and control groups on the first attempt success rate.
Veins on the dorsal site of the hand are, in general, smaller when compared to those
on the lower arm or in the elbow crease, but are more superficial.4 Therefore, veins
on the dorsum of the hand are easier to detect by palpating and visualizing the
extremity.36 Nevertheless, cannulation of veins on the forearm is preferred, because
of its reduced risk of catheter dislodgement, extravasation and obstruction due to
movement of the extremity.4,37 Despite early recognition of flashback of blood being
a helpful aid when a blind trial-and-error strategy is applied in patients with no
visual and palpable apparent veins, it is strongly discouraged to apply this strategy
due to its risks. It is established that a failed first attempt of peripheral intravenous
cannulation is likewise expected in patients with a high risk profile according to
the A-DIVA scale due to smaller peripheral veins and the impossibly to detect them,
for instance.4,26 Therefore, according to international guidelines, it is recommended
to use real-time ultrasound guidance or NIR in patients with a difficult intravenous
access.9,16,38
Perchance will the combination of inserting a notched needle with ultrasoundguidance further increase first attempt success rates, although experienced ultrasound
users determine whether or not the catheter is in the vein based on what is seen
on the ultrasound monitor instead of watching the flashback of blood.17 There is a
discrepancy between what is shown on the ultrasound monitor and the underlying
anatomy, which is reinforced by the reverberation of the needle and the small target
of the vein.38,39 The advantage of the early visualization of blood flashback with a
notched needle can possibly respond to this problem, which is the delay between
the action in real-time and the projection on the ultrasound monitor.39 To add on
this, it would be interesting to discover the actual difference in the moment until
the flashback of blood is obtained in catheters with a notched needle and those
without. Notwithstanding, focus of further research should be on increasing the first
attempt success rate in patients at moderate and high risk according to the A-DIVA
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scale. Successful ultrasound-guided vascular access by experienced clinicians may be
influenced by early blood return in the flashback chamber, although blood flashback
and flushing without obstruction or discomfort are the main factors for successful
cannulation.

9.4.1

|

Limitations

The current study was not performed as a blinded trial. This is, naturally, impossible due
to the simple fact that the practitioner will always know which catheter is inserted. To
add on this, blind insertion of a catheter nullifies the effect of the notched needle and
its early visualization of the flashback of blood.40,41 Although randomization is key to
ensure the balance of confounders between study groups, was this study performed as
a block-randomized trial.42 Block randomization ensures that the number of patients
between the groups is equal and is easier to perform with respect to logistic and
organizational aspects.42,43 Nonetheless, block randomization affords big rewards in
scientific accuracy and credibility.42 Furthermore, the Hawthorne effect may possibly
have affected the study results, because the practitioner was aware of the aim of this
study.44,45 The Hawthorne effect can both provide insight into individuals’ behavior and
confound the interpretation of experimental manipulations and therefore influence
the procedure of intravenous cannulation as performed by the practitioner. The choice
of the cannulation site and the peripheral intravenous catheter is mostly guided by
habit, peer-advice and ‘eye-balling’ the patient.4 The smallest possible gauged needle
related to the indication for intravenous treatment and the size of the vein need to
be chosen. During this study, practitioners were free to choose the cannulation site
and catheter size, the study design did not account for specific vein selection. This
could have possibly influenced study results. For instance, selecting the cephalic vein
in the forearm is often the largest and straightest vein out of an area of flexion, and
will therefore create an increased à priori first attempt cannulation success. Likewise,
vein selection has an impact of first attempt cannulation success.

9.5 |

CONCLUSION

First attempt cannulation success of peripheral intravenous cannulation was increased
in patients in which a notched needle was inserted, when compared to those in which
a traditional non-notched needle was inserted. This study was unable to reach a first
attempt success rate of 90% throughout the total cohort of included patients. In
patients at low risk for a difficult intravenous access according to the A-DIVA scale, first
attempt cannulation success increased up to 96%. Despite the fact that first attempt
success rates in patients at high risk for a difficult intravenous access were higher
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after inserting a notched needle when compared to those who got a non-notched
needle inserted, those patients should be referred to a specialized practitioner with
advanced knowledge and experience in ultrasound-guided intravenous cannulation.
In our believe, it should be possible to reach a 90% cannulation success when various
interventions are combined and multiple conditions are met, including the use of
ultrasound or NIR by experienced and trained practitioners, as well as with optimal
and comprehensive training of practitioners who are responsible for the insertion of
vascular access devices. Nonetheless, any increase in first attempt success that can
be achieved by simple interventions as changing the type of peripheral intravenous
catheter itself, indicates a potential impact by the design of the device on the outcome
of the procedure.
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Chapter 10

Background: peripheral vein cannulation is a routine and straightforward invasive
procedure, although intravenous access can be difficult to obtain. To increase the
success rate of inserting an intravenous catheter, many devices have been proposed,
including ultrasonography. The objective of this study was to compare ultrasound
guidance with the traditional approach of palpation and direct visualization for
peripheral vein cannulation. The primary outcome was successful peripheral
intravenous cannulation. Methods: database search was performed on PubMed, Clinical
Key, CINAHL, Cochrane Library of Clinical Trials and Trip Database (from January 2000
to December 2017). Random-effect meta-analysis was performed to determine the
pooled odds ratio for success in peripheral intravenous cannulation. Results: after
database review and eligibility screening, eight studies were included in the final
analysis, with a total of 1660 patients. The success rate in the ultrasound group was
81% (N=855), and was 70% (N=805) in the control group, resulting in a pooled odds
ratio for success upon ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation of 2.49
(1.37 to 4.52, P=0.003). Furthermore, the ultrasound-guided technique reduced the
number of punctures and time needed to achieve intravenous access, and increased
the level of patient satisfaction, although it did not result in a decreased number
of complications. Conclusions: ultrasound guidance increases the success rate of
peripheral intravenous cannulation, especially in patients with known or predicted
difficult intravenous access.
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10.1 |

INTRODUCTION

Peripheral vein cannulation is a routine and straightforward invasive procedure
that is performed in approximately 80% of hospitalized patients.1,2 Peripheral
intravenous catheters are required in a broad range of clinical applications, including
intravenous drug administration, intravenous hydration therapy, transfusion of blood
or blood components and in situations for which direct access to the bloodstream is
necessary.3-5 Peripheral intravenous catheters are most frequently inserted in veins
on the upper extremity, although intravenous access can be obtained on several sites
of the body, including peripheral and central veins.5-7
The traditional approach of peripheral intravenous cannulation involves visual
inspection and palpation of the extremity to locate a vein, followed by a needle
puncture and catheter insertion.8,9 Therefore, peripheral intravenous cannulation
requires knowledge of the vascular anatomy to estimate the target vessel location.10
Notwithstanding, intravenous access can be difficult to obtain, especially in those
patients with a lack of visual or palpable apparent veins, smaller veins and in patients
with a known history of a difficult intravenous access.11
To increase the success rate of inserting an intravenous catheter, many devices
have been proposed as aid to peripheral intravenous cannulation, including
ultrasonography.12 Ullman et al.13 first described an ultrasound-guided technique for
central venous cannulation in 1978. The first study of ultrasound-guided cannulation
of peripheral veins was a prospective observational study by Keyes et al.14 in 1999,
concluding ultrasound-guided intravenous catheterization to be more successful
than the traditional technique. The latest guidelines states that the routine use of
ultrasound guidance is recommended for vascular cannulation, especially during
central venous and arterial cannulation.15 In addition, ultrasound guidance can
improve the first-attempt success rate and reduce the number of needle passes.16
Furthermore, ultrasound-guided central venous catheterization has been shown to be
cost-effective when compared with the traditional technique, because it requires less
clinician time and causes fewer complications because of an increased first attempt
success rate.17-19
After Keyes et al.14 described the use of ultrasound for the identification of suitable
veins for cannulation with the Doppler mode, its role in vascular access has greatly
expanded. Since then, several primary studies have been designed to compare the use
of ultrasound with the traditional technique regarding different outcome measures,
while the results upon the first attempt success rate were unambiguous. The objective
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of this study was to systematically review the results of studies comparing ultrasound
with the traditional technique of palpation and direct visualization, with successful
peripheral intravenous cannulation as the outcome of interest. A meta-analysis
aimed to prove the utility of ultrasound guidance during peripheral vein cannulation
in terms of efficacy and efficiency in clinical practice.

10.2 |

METHODS

This systematic review and meta-analysis was conducted following the established
guidelines from the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and MetaAnalyses (PRISMA).20

10.2.1

|

Search strategy

For this systematic review and meta-analysis, we searched for publications reporting
the role of ultrasound on the success rate of peripheral intravenous cannulation.
Both observational and interventional studies were included. Databases of peer
reviewed literature were systematically searched, including PubMed, Clinical Key,
CINAHL, Cochrane Library of Clinical Trials and Trip Database, for manuscripts in the
English and Dutch languages as published between January 1, 2000 and December
31, 2017. Google Scholar was searched for additional literature sources. The primary
search criteria included “peripheral intravenous access, peripheral intravenous
cannulation and peripheral intravenous catheterization”, which were connected
by the Boolean “AND” with the terms “ultrasound, ultrasonography and ultrasoundguided”. The Medical Sub Headings (MeSH) terms “catheterization, peripheral” and
“ultrasonography” were used if appropriate and connected with the Boolean “AND”.

10.2.2

|

Study selection

Studies describing the success rate upon ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous
cannulation, unless the indication for peripheral intravenous cannulation, in adult
humans, were included. Studies were excluded for the following reasons: (1)
intravenous cannulation on other sites of the body (e.g. lower extremity, central
venous) rather than the upper extremity; (2) intravenous insertion of other devices
(e.g. central venous catheters, PICC, dialysis catheters, arterial catheters) rather than
short peripheral intravenous catheters; and (3) if the ultrasound-guided technique
was compared with any other technique (e.g. light NIR) rather than the traditional
technique of palpation and direct visualization. The flowchart for the study selection
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procedure is shown in Figure 1. All relevant study results were imported into Mendeley
(version 1.17.11; Mendeley Ltd., Elsevier, London, UK), wherein duplicate studies were
removed automatically.21

10.2.3

| Outcome measures

The primary outcome was the success rate of ultrasound-guided peripheral
intravenous cannulation, when compared to the success rate upon the traditional
technique of palpation and direct visualization of peripheral intravenous cannulation.
Secondary outcomes included the total number of punctures and the procedure time
needed for successful intravenous cannulation, a patient’s satisfaction or pain scores,
and the incidence of complications. The definition of a difficult intravenous access
was not specified, patients were classified regarding the criteria adopted by the
original trial investigators.

10.2.4

|

Data extraction

Initially, two reviewers (F.L. and J.C.) independently screened eligible studies gathered
according to the above presented approach on title and abstract and classified them
as being relevant, potentially relevant or not relevant. In a second phase, the fulltext of the articles classified as being relevant were analyzed by both reviewers
independently. Hereafter, both reviewers decided individually whether or not the
depending study was eligible, based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Any
discrepancy between the reviewers was resolved with a final decision from a third
independent investigator (R.A.). Eligibility of studies classified as being potentially
relevant in the first phase was also decided by R.A., after which those studies with a
positive final decision were included. A data extraction file was created in an Excel
data sheet (Microsoft, Redmond, Washington, USA) to register study design details,
primary (success rate on the first attempt) and secondary (number of punctures and
the procedure time needed for successful cannulation, even as the incidence of
complications) outcomes, patient population (number of patients, age, definition of
difficult intravenous access), operator type and experience and the applied ultrasound
technique.

10.2.5

|

Statistical analyses

The weighted mean difference was determined for continues variables, and pooled
odds ratio were calculated for categorical variables, including 95% CI. Random-effect
models were used for all outcome measures following the method of DerSimonian and
Laird22 to estimate the pooled odds ratio for success and the risk of complications, and
the weighted mean difference for the total number of punctures and the procedure
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10.3

|

RESULTS

After database review, removal of duplicates, title and abstract screening and fulltext review, eight studies were selected and included for final analysis (Figure 1). As
represented in Table 1, these included five randomized controlled trials and three
cohort studies.8,25-31 Reasons for exclusion of studies were cannulation of arteries or
central veins, peripheral insertion of long venous catheters and PICC and studies in
which the ultrasound-guided technique was not compared with a traditional technique.
From the included studies, six were carried out on the emergency department, one in
a surgical setting (operating room) and one in the ICU. Both single-operator and two
person techniques were used and short-axis (transverse) and long-axis (longitudinal)
viewing techniques. The ultrasound-guided technique was applied by both nurses
and physicians throughout the studies.

First author
and year

Sample
size

Setting

Practitioner

One operator,
short-axis

35

OR

CRNA

RCT

One operator

122

ED

Nurse

Bauman
2009

Prospective, non-blinded,
two-phase, cohort

One operator,
short-axis

75

ED

Physician

Costantino
2005

Prospective, non-blinded,
systematically allocated cohort

One operator,
short-axis

60

ED

Physician

Ismailoglu
2015

Descriptive, non-blinded,
systematically allocated cohort

One and two
operator, long-axis

60

ED

Nurse

Kerforne
2012

RCT

Not reported

60

ICU

Nurse

McCarthy
2016

RCT

One operator

1189

ED

Physician

Stein
2009

RCT

One operator,
long-axis

59

ED

Physician

Design

US technique

Aponte
2007

RCT

Bahl
2016

IV

Table 1: Characteristics of studies included in meta-analysis. CRNA = certified and registered nurse
anesthetist; ED = emergency department; OR = operating room; RCT = randomized controlled trial.

The studies included a total of 1660 patients, of whom 855 were included in the
ultrasound-guidance group and 805 patients in the traditional (control) group. The
success rate in the ultrasound group was 81%, whereas a success rate of 70% was
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recorded in the control group. Hence, ultrasound guidance resulted in a higher
success rate in comparison with the traditional technique of palpation and direct
visualization, with a pooled odds ratio for success upon ultrasound-guided peripheral
intravenous cannulation of 2.49 (1.37 to 4.52, P=0.003), as shown in Figure 2.8,25-31
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guidance resulted in a reduced number of attempts when compared to the traditional
technique with a mean difference of 0.92 (-0.10 to 1.94, P=0.08, I2=92%, τ2=0.97). 25,27-29

Figure 3: Forest plot comparing the number of attempts needed for successful cannulation with ultrasound and the
traditional technique.
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Figure 4: Forest plot comparing the time to successful cannulation with ultrasound and the traditional technique.

Figure 5: Forest plot comparing patients satisfaction with ultrasound and the traditional technique.
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10.4 |

DISCUSSION

In this meta-analysis, we observed that the success rate of peripheral intravenous
cannulation improves when an ultrasound-guided technique was applied, especially
in those patients suffering from multiple failed attempts of peripheral intravenous
cannulation with the traditional technique of palpation and direct visualization.
Furthermore, ultrasound guidance resulted in a reduced number of punctures, less
time needed to achieve intravenous access and a higher level of patient satisfaction,
however it did not result in a decrease of the number of complications.
Reducing failed attempts of peripheral intravenous cannulation and improving
insertion practice may lead to better staff and patient experiences. In addition,
successful cannulation results in greater hospital efficiency by using staff time
and equipment effectively, which will lead to saved healthcare costs.32,33 Failure
to obtain a peripheral intravenous access on the first attempt oftentimes results
in multiple cannulation attempts by different operators and may therefore cause
a drain on healthcare provider resources and lead to a delay in diagnoses and
treatment.10,34 Moreover, costs concerning peripheral intravenous cannulation, and
therefore healthcare costs in general, increase exponentially with an increased rate
of complications.35 There are several complications related to failure upon obtaining
peripheral intravenous access, divided into vascular, infectious and neurological,
including arterial puncture, hematoma formation, local infiltration, extravasation of
fluid, superficial or deep vein thrombosis, phlebitis and paresthesia because of nerve
irritation.32,33,36,37
In analogy of previous results, the present analysis confirms the limited benefit
of ultrasound for moderate and easy venous access, which remains a remarkable
observation. The physical limitations of ultrasound in the nearfield, however,
importantly challenge vascular access in superficial veins. Studies carried out
years ago may importantly be affected by the limitations of ultrasound equipment,
whereas improvements in technology – including miniaturization – have led to the
development of more compact devices with good image quality.38,39 Point-of-care
ultrasound as performed with a pocketsize device – with appropriate knowledge
and training – can be incorporated successfully in patient management, which has
been shown to improve management recommendations and outcomes.40 Based on
this, it seems obvious that the first attempt success rate upon peripheral intravenous
cannulation is higher in more recently published studies, because of technical
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innovations and developments of ultrasound machines. Nonetheless, as a result of
this meta-analysis, the year of publication appears to have no effect on first attempt
success rates of peripheral intravenous cannulation (Table 1).
Therefore, other factors besides ultrasound image quality, such as the used technique
(longitudinal or transverse approach) or the skills of the operator also need to be
considered in relation to the efficacy of ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous
access. Most studies on the efficacy of ultrasound-guided vascular access do not
report on these aforementioned factors. Several studies have compared the different
imaging techniques in relation to success rate, although current evidence does not
seem to recommend either the longitudinal or transverse approach to obtain the
highest success rate.41-44 In addition to the most optimal approach, the ultrasound
skills of the operator are importantly related to the success of ultrasound vascular
access. However, as previously mentioned, operator skills are not frequently reported in
studies on ultrasound vascular access. Previous evidence clearly showed the effect of
extensive and appropriate education of physicians before performing an ultrasoundguided technique upon peripheral intravenous cannulation.45,46 First attempt success
rate improved, while central line placement, costs and complications decreased
after comprehensive training of healthcare providers in inserting an peripheral
intravenous access device with ultrasound guidance.44-48 The use of ultrasound should
be considered early if the vessel cannot be seen directly or palpated and peripheral
venous cannulation proves to be difficult, as recommended by the Association of
Anesthetists of Great Britain and Ireland.49 However, we expect that the application of
ultrasound is becoming more accessible in peripheral intravenous cannulation, partly
because of the development of point-of-care technology and due to training of other
professionals, including nurses and supporting practitioners.38,44,46

10.4.1

|

Limitations

This review has several limitations. First, not all studies were randomized controlled
trials; three cohort studies were included as well. A lack of concealment of allocation
may have resulted in the existence of selection bias in the included studies.50,51
Moreover, not applying a blinded adjudication of the treatment may include detection
bias, particularly if the analysis was not performed by an independent external
researcher.50,52 Second, the total number of included patients differed between the
studies in this meta-analysis. Looking beyond the eight included studies, the study of
McCarthy et al.8 enrolled 1189 subjects, which is approximately 76% of the total of
patients included for the analysis. Statistical weights used in the meta-analysis takes
into account the statistical precision of each trial and gave more weight to larger
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trials.52 Third, neither identification of patients at high risk nor the definition of a
difficult intravenous access was equal between the studies included. Throughout the
studies, a difficult intravenous access was reported as the impossibility to identify
the target vein by palpation and visualization on the one hand, or as previous failed
attempts or a history of difficult venous access on the other. Differences in this
context could have possibly resulted in a changed level of heterogeneity in this
meta-analysis. Fourth, of the studies included in this study, peripheral intravenous
access was obtained in different departments of the hospital (emergency department,
operating theatre complex, ICU), and by different practitioners, including emergency
department nurses and physicians, intensive care nurses and nurse anesthetists. The
various types of practitioners who performed ultrasound-guided peripheral venous
placement differed among the studies. As with most ultrasound procedures, there
is operator variability in skill sets, which possibly caused heterogeneity among the
studies, although there is currently no consensus on the number of placements
required to determine competency.52,53 Patients in the primary studies were recruited
from different departments, which could have resulted in heterogeneity because of the
variety of patients regarding their physical or clinical condition and the appearance
of comorbidities.52 Sixth, different approaches of ultrasound-guidance were applied
in the included studies, involving the longitudinal and the transverse (short-axis)
technique. The use of different approaches throughout the included studies may
possibly have affected the presented success rate of the meta-analysis by inducing
heterogeneity, as each approach has its advantage, but also its limitations. With
the transverse approach, the vessel appears as a circular structure, in which needle
identification is done by visualizing the hyperechoic needle tip. In this approach, the
ultrasound probe must be moved along with the needle to track the tip as an attempt to
reach the vessel.51,55 In the transverse approach, the needle can be walked in by slight
advancements of the needle followed by a slight fanning of the probe, paying careful
attention to maintain the needle tip in the center of the vessel at all times.51,55 With
the longitudinal approach, the vessel appears as a long cylindrical structure, providing
the advantage of visualizing the entire needle while attempting to cannulate the
vessel. However, there is insufficient evidence describing whether the longitudinal or
transverse approach should be used based on the highest success rate.47-50 In addition
to the discussion on the most optimal approach, it should be underlined that training
and knowledge of ultrasound physics are important for success of ultrasound-guided
procedures. Ultrasound physics and transducer properties introduce limitations with
respect to beam width and elevation plane, that are especially important in case
of small targets, such as peripheral vessels.50-54 Finally, as in most meta-analyses,
there may be publication bias in this review, although the likelihood of publication
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bias was minimized by performing an extensive literature search for published and
unpublished articles.50,52 Random-effect models were used in this meta-analysis to
calculate pooled odds ratios regarding the primary outcome, because it does not
assume that there is one common treatment effect, but rather a series of different
effects.52 On the contrary, the pooled estimates from random-effect models are more
affected by small-study effects, defined as possible biases because of publication
bias or other methodological problems commonly associated to small studies.52 In
addition, the variation between studies was taken into account by applying a randomeffect model, resulting in larger 95% CI, while this model is more conservative than
fixed-effect models if statistical heterogeneity is present and small-study effects
absent.20,50,52 A recent review by Stolz et al.56 included some identical studies for their
analysis, resulting in comparable results as in this review. The study of McCarthy
et al.8 was not included in the analysis of Stolz et al.56, because it was published
later. We therefore believe that the large sample of patients included by the study of
McCarthy et al.8 did not strongly influence the results of this review.

10.4.2

|

Further research

Further research should focus on the identification of patients at risk with measurement
scales at first. Unidimensional scales to classify those patients prospectively should
be created and used in daily practice. Clearly, cut-off points should be determined
on this measurement scales according to patients’ characteristics, by which patients
can be classified as being at risk for a failed first attempt or do feature the presence
of a difficult intravenous access. Based on these results, additional research should
prove to what extent the use of ultrasound is efficient and effective upon peripheral
intravenous cannulation. The use of ultrasound in those patients at risk may improve
the quality of life by increasing the chances of successful venipuncture and thus
reduce the risk of extravasation and material costs, allowing both an economical and
a safe situation. Thereby, ultrasound-guidance would only be efficient and effective
in patients with a known difficult intravenous access.

10.4.3

|

Recommendation

Difficult venous access is particularly characterized by nonvisible and -palpable veins,
where a highly experienced practitioner is required with the use of technological
aids to insert the peripheral intravenous access device.11,44,45 First attempt peripheral
intravenous cannulation success would be improved if clinicians with greater
procedural experience and an increased perception of the likelihood of success
performed the cannulation.33 The use of ultrasound should be considered early if
the vessel cannot be seen directly or palpated and peripheral venous cannulation
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proves to be difficult, as recommended by the Association of Anesthetists of Great
Britain and Ireland.49 However, we expect that the application of ultrasound is
becoming more accessible in peripheral intravenous cannulation, partly because of
the development of point-of-care technology and because of the training of other
professionals, including nurses and supporting practitioners.38,50,52 The technique of
ultrasound guidance upon creating peripheral intravenous access was reported to
be easy to learn, so ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous access can safely and
effectively be obtained by different healthcare providers.32,34-36,40-42 Nonetheless, to
apply ultrasound guidance to patients upon peripheral intravenous cannulation on
low threshold, different healthcare providers need to be trained and gain experience
in using this technique.56 As stated previously, ultrasound physics and transducer
properties should be part of the training for understanding of ultrasound related
artefacts and pitfalls.57,58 Furthermore, despite factors related to the procedure of
inserting an intravenous catheter, patient-related factors also influence the first
attempt success rate.11,59,60 Prospective identification of the factors and patients at
high risk for failure upon peripheral intravenous cannulation creates a possibility to
apply additional techniques in an earlier timeframe.11,32,61 Furthermore, prospective
identification of patients at risk for a difficult intravenous access may result in
effective and efficient use of the ultrasound-guided technique in clinical utility.

10.5 |

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, ultrasound guidance reduces the risk for a failed attempt upon
peripheral vein cannulation and improves the success rate, especially in patients with
known or predicted difficult intravenous access. The ultrasound-guided technique
reduced the number of punctures and time needed to achieve intravenous access
and increased the level of patient satisfaction, although it did not result in fewer
complications.
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Letter to the Editor

11.1 |

TO THE EDITOR

With interest, we read the article entitled “Ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous
access placement for children in the emergency department” by Otani et al.1 Their
study investigated the success rates of intravenous cannulation in a pediatric
emergency setting, in which patients after one failed conventional attempt were
allocated to either ultrasound-guided (N=99) or conventional technique (N=100).
They concluded that ultrasound guidance using a real-time, dual-operator method
led to a lower success rate (65%) than the conventional technique (84%). However, we
feel that this result should be interpreted with the following considerations.
If the physical limitations of the behavior of ultrasound in tissue are not fully
understood by the operator, failure of vascular cannulation will result.2,3 There is a
discrepancy between what is shown on the ultrasound monitor and the underlying
anatomy, due to the expanding three-dimensional ultrasound field within the tissue,
which is strengthened when strong reflective objects – like needles – are inserted.
Needle reflection in the periphery of this ultrasound field will be interpreted
by ultrasound machines as coming from the center of the transmitted beam, and
hence be represented inaccurate on the screen. Moreover, unintentional transducer
movements are common made mistakes during ultrasound-guided interventions.4
Particularly, a dual-operator method is sensitive to such errors and the impact of this
phenomenon is more pronounced when targeting smaller structures, like vessels in
pediatric patients. Additionally, even in adults, the proficiency in ultrasound-guided
peripheral intravenous cannulation to achieve a success rate up to 90% requires at
least 25 procedures, opposed to the 10 during the study of Otani et al.1,5
We believe that ultrasound will increase first-attempt cannulation success for vascular
access, when considered early based on predictive scales for difficult vascular access
by knowledgeable and experienced practitioners, who understand the reflection of a
needle in an ultrasound field and its interpretation by the ultrasound machine.
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Chapter 12

Ultrasound increases a first-attempt success rate for vascular access when considered
by knowledgeable and experienced practitioners. Education and training of these
practitioners in ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation is becoming
increasingly common, although no consensus has been reached regarding its
curriculum. The current systematic literature review aims to explore different training
modules and components in use, and its efficacy and efficiency in ultrasound-guided
peripheral intravenous cannulation in hospitalized adults by different healthcare
providers. Database search was performed from January 2009 to December 2018
for publications describing the training or education of healthcare professionals
in ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation in adult patients. Dataanalyses was performed on 23 studies, concluding that competency on ultrasoundguided peripheral intravenous cannulation can be achieved after following a brief
training in a fixed curriculum, consisting of a didactic training session, a simulated
hands-on component and is completed after a supervised life-case training. Lectures
should focus on ultrasound physics, including the vascular anatomy. The hands-on
training included identification of veins on a life model without cannulating, followed
by cannulation of veins using a nonhuman tissue model. At the end, supervised
cannulation of veins on the upper extremity with an ultrasound-guided technique
was performed on patients to show competency.
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INTRODUCTION

Establishing peripheral intravenous access is a critical skill for patient care that
can be technically challenging at times. Up to four out of five patients requires a
peripheral intravenous catheter during their stay in the hospital, making peripheral
intravenous cannulation the most frequently performed invasive medical procedure.1,2
Nonetheless, despite its routine nature, peripheral intravenous cannulation is not
always successful on the first attempt.3-6 Using the traditional landmark approach, a
success rate of 70% on the first attempt of peripheral intravenous cannulation was
reported in a recently performed meta-analysis, whereas a success rate of 81% was
seen in patients in which the ultrasound-guided technique was used, as result of that
study.
Over the past two decades, ultrasound has become widely accepted to guide safe
and accurate insertion of vascular devices in hospitalized patients. Improvements
in technology, including miniaturization, have led to the development of pocketsize
imaging devices. Ultrasound equipment has become more compact, with good
image quality and less expensive, which has facilitated the growth of point-ofcare ultrasonography.8 Although there are many published studies demonstrating
the benefits of ultrasound guidance for intravenous cannulation, simply placing an
ultrasound probe on a patient’s extremity does not ensure success.7 The physical
limitations of the behavior of ultrasound in tissue must be fully understood by the
operator, otherwise failure of vascular cannulation will result.9
To lower the threshold for applying ultrasound guidance during peripheral intravenous
cannulation, different healthcare providers need to be trained and gain experience in
using this technique.6,10,11 Training and practice will subsequently improve ultrasound
use and increase success, at which success using ultrasound for intravenous cannulation
is based on appropriate equipment and preparation, optimal vein selection and
effectively using ultrasound to understand and guide needle tip position.8 Ultrasound
physics and transducer properties should be part of the training for understanding
ultrasound-related artefacts and pitfalls, as concluded in a previous study by Van
Loon et al.6 Education surrounding the insertion of peripheral intravenous catheters
remains undefined because a standardized program for trainees, nor a guideline for
supervisors, is lacking in current practice.11 Understanding and establishing the level
of training required for safe insertion procedures and management of ultrasoundguided peripheral intravenous cannulation is therefore the focus of this study.11
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Education and training of practitioners, both physicians and nurses, in ultrasoundguided peripheral intravenous cannulation is becoming increasingly common and
key management of the difficult-access patient; however no consensus has been
reached regarding its value.8,11,12 Challenges include gaining better understanding
of when and how point-of-care ultrasound can be used effectively, and structuring
policy and reimbursement to encourage appropriate and effective use.7 Therefore, the
current systematic literature review aims to explore different training modules and
components in use, and its efficacy and efficiency on ultrasound-guided peripheral
intravenous cannulation in hospitalized adults by different healthcare providers.

12.2 |

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This systematic literature review was conducted following the established PRISMA
guidelines.6,13

12.2.1

|

Search strategy

Observational and interventional studies describing training or education of
healthcare professionals in ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation
in adults were systematically searched in databases of peer reviewed literature,
including PubMed, Clinical Key, Cochrane Library of Clinical Trials and Trip Database.
Manuscripts in the English and Dutch languages as published from January 1, 2009
until December 31, 2018 were included. The early used portable ultrasound machines
were hampered by poor image quality, but imaging quality and employability
increased from 2010.8 For this reason, only studies published in the last ten years
were included. Google Scholar was searched for additional literature sources. The
primary search criteria included “peripheral intravenous cannulation, peripheral
intravenous access, peripheral intravenous catheterization” and were connected by
the Boolean “AND” with the terms “ultrasound, ultrasound guidance, ultrasonography,
ultrasound-guided” and connected by “AND” to “learning curve, education, training”.
MeSH terms were used if appropriate.

12.2.2

|

Study selection

Studies describing the content or components of the training program, as well as
studies describing the learning curve of healthcare professionals for ultrasoundguided peripheral intravenous cannulation in adult humans, were included. Studies
were excluded for the following reasons: (1) intravenous cannulation on other sites
of the body (e.g. central venous) rather than the upper extremity; (2) intravenous
insertion of other devices (e.g. central venous catheters, PICC, dialysis catheters or
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arterial catheters) rather than short peripheral intravenous catheters; (3) describing
the deployment of the ultrasound-guided technique without focusing on the
training or learning curve; and (4) if a non-ultrasound-guided technique was used
(e.g. traditional approach based on landmarks).6 Studies were selected regardless
the setting in which the study was performed (e.g. emergency department, surgical
operating theatre complex), the applied ultrasound technique (e.g. single- or twooperator, short- or long-axis viewing, dynamic or static technique), or the practitioner
included in the study (e.g. nurse or physician).

12.2.3

| Outcome measures

This study focused on the following outcome measures: elements or content of the
training or educational program, as well as the length or duration, covered topics, used
materials, preconditions, homework or foreknowledge, the learning curve or punctures
needed until a stable success rate was reached, final objectives and certification. This
study does not concentrate on the final implementation of an ultrasound-training
program in daily practice or educational curricula.

12.2.4

|

Data extraction

Two reviewers (F.L. and I.E.) screened eligible studies independently, according to
a previous presented strategy on title and abstract, and classified them as being
relevant, potentially relevant or not relevant.6 Secondly, full-text of the articles
classified as being relevant were analyzed by both reviewers independently.6
Hereafter, both reviewers decided individually if the study was eligible or not, based
on the inclusion and exclusion criteria.6 Any discrepancy between the reviewers was
resolved with a final decision from a third independent investigator (A.B.).6 Eligibility
of studies classified as being potentially relevant in the first phase was also decided
by an independent investigator (A.B.), after which those studies with a positive final
decision were included.6

12.2.5

|

Statistical analyses

Ad-hoc tables will be designed to summarize data from the included studies and
show their key characteristics and important questions related to the objectives of
this review. After data extraction, reviewers will determine whether a meta-analysis
is possible.
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subjects successfully demonstrated
competency during the
training session, nurses had
a high level of comfort using
ultrasound for vascular access
Training of registered nurses
resulted in proficiency and
competency in the ultrasoundguided technique
Success rate of peripheral
intravenous cannulation increased
after training of nurses in
applying ultrasound guidance
A brief training program in
ultrasound guidance resulted in
improved speed, less skin punctures
and greater patient satisfaction than
traditional approached in patients
with difficult intravenous access
No difference was observed
between nurses and residents
on success rate of ultrasoundguided intravenous cannulation
Ultrasound-guided peripheral
intravenous catheters had a higher
premature failure rate in patients
with a difficult intravenous access

Not specified

Prospective nonblinded randomized
controlled trial

Two-phase prospective
systematically
allocated non-blinded
cohort study

Single centre,
non-blinded quasirandomized study

Prospective
observational study

Ault
(2015)16

Bahl
(2016)30

Bauman
(2009)32

Carter
(2015)33

Dargin
(2010)26

Outcome or main result

Cross-sectional study

Study setting or design

Adhikari
(2015)34

Author
(year)

Didactic, hands-on, ultrasoundtechnique not specified

Hands-on (non-human
tissue model), ultrasoundtechnique not specified

Didactic, hands-on (non-human
tissue model), with the oneperson short-axis technique

Didactic, hands-on, ultrasoundtechnique not specified

Didactic, hands-on (non-human
tissue model), training on live cases,
ultrasound-technique not specified

Didactic, hands-on (non-human
tissue model), followed by a
questionnaire, ultrasoundtechnique not specified

Design of the training

Emergency medicine
residents with no prior
experience in ultrasoundguided cannulation, in the
emergency department

Emergency department
nurses, in the emergency
department

Emergency department
technicians with no prior
experience in ultrasoundguided cannulation, in the
emergency department

Emergency department
nurses with no prior
experience in ultrasoundguided cannulation, in the
emergency department

Registered nurses with
no prior experience
in ultrasound-guided
cannulation, department
not specified

Emergency department
nurses with no prior
experience in ultrasoundguided cannulation, in the
emergency department

Practitioners or department
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Didactic, hands-on (non-human
tissue model), with the one-person
short-axis and long-axis technique,
both dynamic and static technique
Pretest, didactic, hands-on (nonhuman tissue model and on
classmates), posttest, training
on live cases, ultrasoundtechnique not specified
Self-paced interactive online
education, hands-on (non-human
tissue model), ultrasoundtechnique not specified
Hands-on (non-human
tissue model), ultrasoundtechnique not specified

Training of emergency department
nurses resulted in competency in
the ultrasound-guided technique

Training of emergency department
nurses resulted in competency in
the ultrasound-guided technique

Improvements in nurses’ knowledge,
confidence, and skills with
the use of a simulation-based
blended learning program
Traditional face-to-face teaching
on ultrasound-guidance resulted
in higher success rates than
those not receiving education

Quality improvement
project

Quality improvement
project, prospective
single-arm preand post-study

Randomized, wait-list
control group study,
with crossover design

Not specified

Edwards
(2018)15

Feinsmith
(2018)18

Keleekai
(2016)29

Lian
(2017)37

Table 1: Overview of the included studies.

training and ultrasoundtechnique not specified

Training of emergency department
technicians resulted in competency
in the ultrasound-guided technique

Retrospective study

DuranGehring
(2016)17

Didactic, hands-on (non-human
tissue model), ultrasoundtechnique not specified

After training, medical students
showed no differences in
success using either a smaller
or a larger vessel phantom

Not specified

Davis
(2017)36

Medical students,
department not specified

Registered nurses, in
the postsurgical units
and medical/surgical
orthopaedic unit

Emergency department
nurses with no prior
experience in ultrasoundguided cannulation, in the
emergency department

Emergency department
nurses with no prior
experience in ultrasoundguided cannulation, in the
emergency department

Emergency department
technicians, in the
emergency department

Medical students,
department not specified
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Ultrasound-guided peripheral
intravenous cannulation resulted
in increased patient satisfaction,
decreased nurse/ physician
frustration, cost and time savings,
decreased complications related
to central line placement
Training of emergency department
nurses resulted in competency in
the ultrasound-guided technique
Training of emergency department
nurses resulted in competency
in the ultrasound-guided
technique. Developing a training
program is feasible and safe
No statistical increase in
ultrasound-guided intravenous
catheter placement per nurse by
including proctored ultrasoundguided cannulation to receive
continues educational unit credit
Ultrasound guidance resulted in
improved speed, increased success
rate with less skin punctures,
increased quality of care, but
no change in satisfaction

Not specified

Not specified

Retrospective study

Non-randomized
pre- and post-study

Moore
(2013)35

Oliveira
(2016)19

Owens
(2016)20

PartoviDeilami
(2016)10

Outcome or main result

Not specified

Study setting or design

Miles
(2012)28

Author
(year)

Didactic, hands-on (non-human
tissue model and on classmates),
training on live cases, ultrasoundtechnique not specified

Didactic, hands-on (non-human
tissue model), training on live cases,
ultrasound-technique not specified

Didactic, hands-on (non-human
tissue model and on classmates),
training on live cases, with
the one-person short-axis
and long-axis technique

Didactic, hands-on, training
on live cases, ultrasoundtechnique not specified

Didactic, hands-on (non-human
tissue model), with the one-person
short-axis and long-axis technique

Design of the training

Nurse anaesthetists, in the
surgical theatre complex

Registered nurses,
department not specified

Emergency department
physicians, emergency
department nurses
and corps men, in the
emergency department

Emergency department
nurses, in the emergency
department

Emergency department
nurses with no prior
experience in ultrasoundguided cannulation, in the
emergency department

Practitioners or department
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Didactic, hands-on (non-human
tissue model), training on live
cases, with the long-axis technique
Didactic, hands-on (non-human
tissue model), ultrasoundtechnique not specified
Didactic, hands-on (non-human
tissue model), training on live cases,
with the one-person technique
Didactic, hands-on (non-human
tissue model and on classmates),
training on live cases, with
the one-person short-axis
and long-axis technique

Ultrasound guidance resulted
in increased success rate

Training resulted in competency in
the ultrasound-guided technique
Training of emergency
department nurses resulted in a
decreased need for physicians
Training of emergency department
nurses resulted in competency
in the ultrasound-guided
technique. Developing a training
program is feasible and safe

Prospective,
observational study

Randomized
crossover study

Prospective, multicentre
pilot study

Not specified

Stolz
(2016)23

Vitto
(2016)27

Weiner
(2013)24

White
(2010)25

Table 1: Overview of the included studies.

Didactic, hands-on (non-human
tissue model), training on live cases,
ultrasound-technique not specified

Training in ultrasound guidance
resulted in reduces placement
of central venous catheters,
especially in critical ill patients

Time-series analyses

Shokoohi
(2013)22

Didactic, hands-on (non-human
tissue model and on classmates),
training on live cases, with
the one-person short-axis
and long-axis technique

Training of emergency department
technicians resulted in competency
in the ultrasound-guided technique

Prospective,
observational study

Schoenfeld
(2011)21

Emergency department
nurses, in the emergency
department

Emergency department
nurses, in the emergency
department

Medical students, in
the skill laboratory

Emergence department
nurses and paramedics,
in the emergency
department

Emergency medicine
residents and emergency
department technicians,
in the emergency
department

Emergency department
technicians, in the
emergency department
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12.3

|

RESULTS

Records identified through database
searching, after applying limits:
Pubmed = 627
Trip Database = 84
Clinical Key = 85
Cochrane Library = 18

Additional records identified through
other sources:
Google Scholar = 24

Records after duplicates removed:
(n = 501)

Records screened:
(n = 473)

Records excluded:
(n = 364)

Full-text articles assessed for
eligibility:
(n = 109)

Full-text articles excluded with
reasons:
(n = 86)

Included

Eligibility

Screening

Identification

In total, 23 studies were selected and included for final analysis after database review,
removal of duplicates, title and abstract screening and full-text review (figure 1), of
which the characteristics are represented in Table 1. The presentation of the results
is subdivided into several main topics that are considered relevant for answering
the literature search question or supporting the conclusion. In general, training for
ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation can be divided into a didactic
training module, a hands-on training session and training of skills in life-cases. An
overview is given in figure 2.

Studies included in qualitative
synthesis:
(n = 23)

Figure 1: Flowchart of study selection
Figure 1: Flowchart of study selection.
11.3.1 | Didactic training
In the didactic training session, lectures are used to support the transfer of knowledge. 14 The didactic training
session can be divided mainly into three general themes: ultrasound physics; the ultrasound-guided technique of
cannulation; and the vascular anatomy. Within ultrasound physics, subjects such as: basic ultrasound use; the
214
ultrasound probe and probe selection; and the ultrasound machine and knobology of the device are explained.10,1424
Trainees in ultrasound techniques focused on: differentiating veins from arteries, nerves and muscles; applying
venous compression or (color) Doppler to identify venous structures; appropriate selection of the cannulation site,
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11.3.1

|

Didactic training

In the didactic training session, lectures are used to support the transfer of
knowledge.14 The didactic training session can be divided mainly into three general
themes: ultrasound physics; the ultrasound-guided technique of cannulation; and
the vascular anatomy. Within ultrasound physics, subjects such as: basic ultrasound
use; the ultrasound probe and probe selection; and the ultrasound machine and
knobology of the device are explained.10,14-24 Trainees in ultrasound techniques
focused on: differentiating veins from arteries, nerves and muscles; applying venous
compression or (color) Doppler to identify venous structures; appropriate selection
of the cannulation site, vein and needle entry point; the approach of visualizing the
needle or the guidance technique (dynamic short-axis out-of-plane or dynamic longaxis in-plane); and optimization of images, acquisition and screen settings (gain
and depth).10,14,15,17-26 Theoretical considerations of the anatomy include the vascular
anatomy of the upper extremity and physiology of the circulation.10,14,15,18,20,21,27
Besides these three main topics, didactic training covers subjects as disinfection and
catheter care, prevention of infections, disinfection and cleaning of the machine and
care of equipment.14,18,20,24 Also, the procedure of peripheral intravenous cannulation,
documentation, indications for ultrasound use and identification and management of
complications are included in training programs.10,14,15,17,19,22,28 Some studies included
a video demonstration of peripheral intravenous cannulation under ultrasound
guidance as part of the training program.14,16,18,29,30 The training session as described
in the study by Keleekai et al.29 consisted of an online course, including several
aforementioned aspects.

12.3.2

|

IV

Hands-on training

A hands-on training session logically follows the didactic training, requiring trainees
to gain and show competency before acting on life cases.15 A hands-on training
session in a simulation setting creates a situation in which trainees can familiarize
themselves with the ultrasound machine and equipment.10,14,24,29 Furthermore, it
enables trainees to focus on basic ultrasound acquisition and creating still images,
as well as becoming aware of the upper extremity anatomy.10,14,20,22,24,29,31,32 Identifying
the anatomy of the upper extremity by tracing veins on a life model without
cannulating it allows trainees to appreciate the vein characteristics and gain eyehand coordination with probe manipulation.10,14,18-22 A 1:1 hands-on session using a
nonhuman tissue model, to continue, creates a possibility for trainees in emphasizing
confirmation and visualizing the needle tip while deforming the target vein prior
to cannulation, the dexterity to insert an intravenous catheter while holding the
probe and watching the screen (eye-hand coordination) and visualization of venous
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cannulation on the ultrasound screen in real-time.10,14-19,21-26,28,31,32 A simulated training
session could also focus on sterility and aseptic techniques without consequences
for the patient.24,27 According to Adhikari et al.34, practitioners had a high level of
comfort using ultrasound for intravenous cannulation after a focused simulation
training session, resulting in the accurate identification of the vascular anatomy and
performing ultrasound-guided vascular access.

12.3.3

|

Life-case training

During life-case training, trainees gain experience and routine in cannulating veins
on the upper extremity with an ultrasound-guided technique in human subjects,
including patients with a known difficult intravenous access.14,15,23,29,31 Focus of the
trainee should be on keeping the needle tip in the ultrasound field while navigating
to the vein, perfecting probe control, treading the needle under ultrasound guidance
and attempting cannulation of smaller and deeper veins.24 According to the statement
of Edwards et al.15, the biggest question on determining competency was how many
supervised successful procedures needed to be performed before a trainee could
function independently. Of the included studies, most recommend 10 supervised
attempts in life cases.15,17,24,27,29 Oliveira et al.19 and Partovi-Deilami et al.10 found 3
supervised cannulations to be sufficient to show competency, while Duran-Gehring
et al.17 and Edwards et al.15 suggest trainees to perform 5 supervised attempts in
their training program. Additionally, trainees should perform 5 attempts under
indirect supervision, with oversight immediately available, according to Edwards et
al.15 However, the study by Moore et al.35 required 25 supervised attempts to produce
a success rate of 80%, Stolz et al.23 described in their study that supervision and
training must be continued until a trainee reached an individual success rate of 70%
on the first attempt, and for this, 4 supervised attempts were needed.

12.3.4

| Additional provisions

Keeping a log or data collection form can provide support in demonstrating
competency, in which the formulated final objective can be leading.16-18,34 Competency
can be determined with testing of the practitioners before and after the training.16,17,20
Duration of training varied between the included studies, from 2 hours until multiple
days.10,17,22,23,34 Didactic session duration ranged between 30 minutes up to 3 hours.
10,14,15,18,20,24-27,29,34
The same applied to hands-on training, with the duration of the
training varying between 1 and 2 hours.10,15,18,24,25,27,31 Edwards et al.15, in the meantime,
placed no restrictions on the time needed for the hands-on training, while Keleekai et
al.29 described a hands-on training with a duration of 8 hours.
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12.3.5

|

Effects of training

As concluded by Lian et al.37, trainees receiving education on ultrasound-guided venous
cannulation performed significantly better than those not receiving education.35
Trainees with no prior ultrasound experience can achieve competency on ultrasoundguided peripheral intravenous cannulation when given a dedicated training and
closed supervision in a fixed curriculum.10,14-20,22-24,26,28,29,31 After completing a brief
training program, participants were more successful in obtaining intravenous access
using ultrasound guidance in patients with a known difficult venous access, when
compared to a situation in which the traditional landmark technique of peripheral
intravenous cannulation was used.19,23,29,31
participants
more successful in for
obtaining
intravenous access using ultrasound guidance in patients with a
12.3.6 were
| Assumptions
implementation
known difficult venous access when compared to a situation in which the traditional landmark technique of
Several administrative processes need to be defined and implemented before the
peripheral intravenous cannulation was used.19,23,29,31

implementation of a training program, including the development of a practice

12.3.6 | Assumptions for implementation
statement, procedure guidelines, operational plan and competency validation.14 To
Several administrative processes need to be defined and implemented before the implementation of a training
add to this, an environment with widespread opportunities for ultrasound-guided
program, including the development of a practice statement, procedure guidelines, operational plan and
14
peripheralvalidation.
intravenous
cannulation
is recommended
for the rapid
acquisition
competency
To add to
this, an environment
with widespread opportunities
for ultrasound-guided
17
17
peripheral
is recommended
the rapid acquisition
of skills.
As
the number
of skills.intravenous
As the cannulation
number of
ultrasound for
machines
in clinical
areas
increases,
it ofis
ultrasound
machines
in
clinical
areas
increases,
it
is
important
that
education
programs
to
support
their
safe
important that education programs to support their safe and appropriate use and
are
appropriate use36are developed.36 First attempt success logically increases after time and practice.17,27 17,27

Lectures focussing on
ultrasound physics
while using the
ultrasound-guided
technique of
cannulation and the
vascular anatomy.

Duration: 2 hours

Identification of veins
on a life model
without cannulating,
followed by a session
using a nonhuman
tissue model to
cannulate veins
without consequences
for patients.

LIFE-CASE TRAINING

Duration: 1 hour

HANDS-ON TRAINING

DIDCATIC TRAINING

developed. First attempt success logically increases after time and practice.

Duration: 10
supervised
cannulations

Supervised
cannulation of veins
on the upper
extremity with an
ultrasound-guided
technique, including
patients with a known
difficult intravenous
Figure 2: Fixed curriculum of training in ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation. access.
Figure 2: Fixed curriculum of training in ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation.

12.4 | Discussion
In this systematic review, we focused on different training modules and components in use for ultrasound-guided
peripheral intravenous cannulation in hospitalized adults and determined that an optimal training session includes
a didactic training session, followed by a hands-on session in a simulated environment and is completed after a
life-case training. The didactic session should cover topics as basic ultrasound physics, ultrasound-guided
217
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focus on familiarization with ultrasound equipment and techniques using a nonhuman tissue model or on a life
model without cannulating. A final life-case training gives participants the opportunity to gain experience and
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12.4 |

DISCUSSION

In this systematic review, we focused on different training modules and components
in use for ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation in hospitalized
adults and determined that an optimal training session includes a didactic training
session, followed by a hands-on session in a simulated environment and is completed
after a life-case training. The didactic session should cover topics as basic ultrasound
physics, ultrasound-guided techniques of cannulation and the upper extremity
anatomy. The following 1:1 hands-on training session should focus on familiarization
with ultrasound equipment and techniques using a nonhuman tissue model or
on a life model without cannulating. A final life-case training gives participants
the opportunity to gain experience and routine in cannulating veins on the upper
extremity with an ultrasound-guided technique, under direct supervision, in patients.
Competency in ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation can be achieved
after following a dedicated training and closed supervision in a fixed curriculum, in
which different steps regarding the procedure should consecutively be addressed,
which could be a guidebook for the training of this procedure of ultrasound-guided
peripheral intravenous cannulation.
According to the practice guideline for the use of ultrasound to guide vascular access
procedures of the American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine, training should include
principles and practice of ultrasound, instruction in the techniques of ultrasound
guidance for vascular access and assessment of competency in a simulated or actual
patient care setting.8,37 In agreement with Ault et al.16 competency can be defined
as: being able to select the correct ultrasound probe; to set the correct depth, gain
and target vein; properly positioning the target vein in the center of the ultrasound
screen; correctly aligning the catheter tip in the middle of the probe over the target
vein; tracking the catheter tip through the skin and tissue to the vein wall, including
indenting the vein under ultrasound guidance before cannulating it; and cannulating
the vein successful and achieving a bulls-eye image.
A combination of approaches of education to assist practitioners involved in the
training for ultrasound-guided intravenous cannulation increases the likelihood of
transition of the procedure into practice.38 Trainees became more competent when
face-to-face and online learning were combined, which created the challenge of
finding innovative ways to teach clinical skills.39 Simulation-based training is one of
the strategies used to improve quality in healthcare. The effect of simulation based
training for nurses seems to be positive in improving nurses’ skills, whereas computerbased simulation is stated to be the most effective strategy on nurses’ knowledge.
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Virtual reality training environments are used when training in reality is challenging
because of the high costs, danger, time or effort involved or when practicing on life
cases is not possible due to ethical reasons.40 Screen based virtual reality simulators
or virtual worlds are the most frequently used systems and seem to be usable by a
variety of end users, regardless of computer or gaming experience.41,42 In the end,
preparing trainees to bring their expertise to improve new processes requires learner
activation.43
Being a relatively new procedure, there is limited amount of evidence to guide best
training practices when teaching ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous catheter
insertion to novices. The practitioner responsible for ultrasound-guided intravenous
access may vary based on the institution and the vein to be accessed, but may include
technicians, nurses, advanced practice clinicians and physicians.44 Ultrasound-guided
intravenous cannulation is an assessable procedure, because it is relatively easy to
learn and could be provided at bed side.7,45-48 Aside from the supplies necessary for
vascular access, an ultrasound machine with a high-frequency capable probe is all
that is necessary.44 First attempt peripheral intravenous cannulation success would,
however, be improved if practitioners with greater procedural experience and an
increased perception of the likelihood of success performs the cannulation.49 The use
of ultrasound should be considered early if peripheral venous cannulation proves to
be difficult.50 Nonetheless, patient-related factors, ultrasound physics and transducer
properties should be part of the training for understanding of ultrasound related
artefacts and pitfalls.2,5,51
Selecting an appropriate vein to cannulate by scanning the upper extremity with the
ultrasound probe after applying vasodilation is an important part of the procedure
of ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation.52 Therefore, practitioners
should have knowledge of upper extremity vascular anatomy before cannulating a
vein and to distinguish veins from other structures.10,14,15,19,21,22,27,52 Setting the correct
gain and depth assists in creating an appropriate presentation of the target vein
on the screen: knowledge of knobology of the ultrasound machine is required.22,52
Knobology can be translated as the functionality of controls on an instrument as
relevant to their application.53 Becoming familiar with the machine and the controls
used for image generation optimizes the scans being performed and enhances the
use of ultrasound in patient care, although new-developed ultrasound machines
automatically optimizes screen settings.53 In addition, training should focus on handeye coordination, which is denoted as being the most difficult aspect of utilizing
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ultrasound.54 Hand-eye coordination is necessary to hold the probe in one hand and
cannulate the vessel with the other, but a lack in this practice can nullify any time
saved during the procedure.55

12.4.1

|

Limitations

A systematic review provides an objective overview of available evidence. Despite
this, a number of challenges has to be taken into account when including qualitative
studies. Data in qualitative research often comes from different sources, resulting in
large quantities of raw material to be analyzed that must be systematically dissected,
rearranged, organized and interpreted in order to answer research questions.56 Due
to the inclusion of qualitative data sources, a quantitative data analysis with pooling
of results was not possible.56,57 Except for a lack of quantitative analyses, there were
differences between the included studies themselves. Studies were carried out in
different healthcare settings, including the emergency department, skills laboratory,
postsurgical and medical units, and the surgical theatre complex. Moreover, various
types of practitioners participated in the included studies, including emergency
department nurses, technicians and physicians, registered nurses, nurse anesthetists
and medical students, with a different level of experience and knowledge. As with
most invasive procedures, there is operator variability in skills and results, which
possibly caused heterogeneity among the studies.52,57 The effect of heterogeneity
could be enhanced by the different approaches of ultrasound guidance that were
applied throughout the studies, including the short- and long-axis approach, as each
approach has its advantage but also its limitations. In addition to the discussion on
the most optimal approach, differences in training settings could have resulted in
different outcomes. Neither identification of patients at high risk, nor the definition of
a difficult intravenous access was equal between the studies included. Finally, there
may be publication bias in this systematic literature review, although the likelihood
of publication bias was minimized by performing an extensive literature search for
published and unpublished articles.57,58

12.4.2

|

Further research

Although ultrasound machine size and equipment have evolved, the basic principles
and fundamental functions have remained essentially the same. There is currently
no consensus on the number of attempts that is required to determine competency,
ranging from 5 to 25 attempts throughout the included studies.16,24,27,34,35,52,59 Neither was
there consensus on the definition of competency, resulting in the need for more data
to determine the number of ultrasound-guided cannulations to become competent
in this modality.52 Larger studies, with an increased level of evidence, should decide
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which training curriculum results in highly skilled practitioners in ultrasound-guided
peripheral intravenous cannulation. To add to this, differences between healthcare
providers, as well as their different levels of experience and knowledge, should be
part of this studies. While various training courses exist, most are focused on how to
improve the visibility of peripheral veins on phantoms or in healthy volunteers. These
enhanced simulation training should focus on pitfalls related to visualization by
ultrasound, avoidance of applying excessive pressure on the tissue, and appropriate
techniques to improve venous conditions and making them suitable for cannulation.
Improved simulation training with a focus on needle manipulation and cannulation,
that is adequately supported by evidence, could enhance the safety and efficacy of
ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation in hospitalized patients.

12.5 |

CONCLUSIONS

Training in and knowledge of ultrasound physics are important issues before applying
ultrasound-guided procedures. Ultrasound physics and transducer properties
introduce limitations with respect to beam width and elevation plane, that are
especially important in case of small targets, such as peripheral vessels. Competency
on ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation can be achieved after
following a brief training in a fixed curriculum. This study suggests evidencebased recommendations that provide directions for establishing consistency in the
development of training programs and measuring competency through completion of
a didactic training session, followed by a hands-on session in a simulated environment
and is completed after a supervised life-case training. More research is necessary to
establish stronger recommendations and clearer directives.
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Chapter 13

Background: to lower the threshold for applying ultrasound guidance during peripheral
intravenous cannulation, different nurses need to be trained and gain experience in
using this technique. The primary outcome of the current study was to quantify the
number of procedures novices need to perform in a life-case supervised environment
before competency in ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation
was achieved. Methods: the study was designed as a multicenter prospective
observational study, divided into two phases after a theoretical training session. The
study was performed in a preoperative holding area of the theatre complex, on an
oncology ward and on a radiology department. Practitioners followed a theory-based
training, a hands-on training session and a supervised life-case training session. The
number of ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulations a participant
needed to perform in the life-case setting to become competent was the outcome of
interest. Cusum analysis was used to determine the learning curve of each individual
participant. Results: 49 practitioners participated, who performed 1855 procedures.
First attempt cannulation success was 73% during the first procedure, but increased
to 98% on the fortieth procedure (P<0.001, χ2=80.76, df=1). The overall first attempt
success rate during this study was 93%. The cusum learning curve for each practitioner
showed that a mean number of 34 procedures was needed to achieve competency.
Time needed to perform a procedure successfully decreased when more experience
was achieved by the practitioner, from 14 ±3 minutes on first procedure to 3 ±1
minutes during the fortieth procedure (P<0.001, t=12.09). Conclusion: competency in
ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation can be gained after following
a fixed educational curriculum, resulting in an increased first attempt cannulation
success as the number of performed procedures increased, while time required to
obtain successful vascular access decreased.
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13.1 |

INTRODUCTION

Obtaining intravenous access is a basic and vital part of modern healthcare to
provide for fluid resuscitation, administration of medications and blood products, or
for diagnostic imaging studies. Peripheral intravenous cannulation has an estimated
prevalence up to 85% in hospitalized patients.1,2 The general hospitalized population
is increasing in age with multiple comorbidities, resulting more often in difficult
vascular access. In many countries, nurses are primarily responsible for the insertion
and maintenance of peripheral intravenous catheters.3
A previous study reported a success rate of 81% on the first attempt of peripheral
intravenous cannulation with the traditional landmark technique of visualizing and
palpating the extremity to identify the target vein, as performed by trained and
experienced practitioners.4 This means that nearly one out of five patients suffers
from a failed first attempt.4 Despite its routine nature, intravenous access cannot
be established successfully on the first attempt in every patient. In these situations,
advanced techniques to obtain vascular access are required, including ultrasoundguided peripheral intravenous cannulation.5–7
Improvements in technology facilitated the growth of point-of-care ultrasonography
devices that are more compact, with good image quality and less expensive.8
Ultrasound is a non-invasive procedure that penetrates well through fluid and solid
organs, in contrast to bones and air. Fluids (like blood) are anechoic and appear black
on ultrasound images, making ultrasound particularly useful in detecting fluids and
differentiating vascular areas from solid structures. By this reason, ultrasound allows
clinicians to select suitable veins before cannulation. Furthermore, ultrasound-guided
peripheral intravenous cannulation is recommended by recent guidelines to facilitate
placement of devices in veins that are difficult to palpate or visualize.9
To lower the threshold for applying ultrasound guidance during peripheral
intravenous cannulation, different healthcare providers need to be trained and
gain experience in using this technique, including nurses. Training and practice will
subsequently improve ultrasound use and increase success.10 Education and training
of nurses in ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation is becoming
increasingly common and key in the management of the difficult-access patient.11,12
Logically, training in and knowledge of ultrasound physics are important issues
before applying ultrasound-guided procedures.10 Competency on ultrasound-guided
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peripheral intravenous cannulation can be achieved after following a brief training in
a fixed curriculum, consisting of a theoretical training session, followed by a handson session in a simulated environment and finally a supervised life-case training.10
There is no unambiguous definition of competency regarding the procedure of
ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation. Cusum analysis is a robust
and objective method of detecting trends with respect to an agreed standard over
a consecutive series of procedures allowing researchers to identify and review the
performance of procedures, even without prior sample size calculation.13,14 While
successfully obtained vascular access is a clear and objective outcome measure,
competency can be defined as being able to select the correct ultrasound probe, to
set the correct depth and gain, select a suitable vein, properly positioning the target
vein in the center of the ultrasound screen, correctly aligning the catheter tip in the
middle of the probe over the target vein, tracing the catheter tip through the skin and
tissue to the venous wall, including indenting the vein under ultrasound guidance
before cannulating it and cannulating the vein successful and achieving a bulls-eye
image, in the least amount of time.15
The primary outcome of the current study was to quantify the number of procedures
novices need to perform in a life-case supervised environment before competency
in ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation was achieved. Competency
was established with cusum analysis. In fact, optimal performance of ultrasoundguided cannulation has to be completed in the least amount of time with the highest
success rate on the first attempt of cannulation.

13.2 |
13.2.1

METHODS AND MATERIALS
|

Design and setting

This study was conducted as a multicenter prospective observational study. The
study was performed in the preoperative holding area of the theatre complex at
the Catharina Hospital (Eindhoven, The Netherlands), on the oncology ward of the
Elisabeth-TweeSteden Hospital (Tilburg, The Netherlands) and on the radiology
department of the Bravis Hospital (Roosendaal, The Netherlands). Data collection
was performed between August 2020 and April 2021. Ethical approval for this
study (reference number W20.029) was provided by the MEC-U (Nieuwegein, The
Netherlands). Written informed consent was obtained from all participants and
patients prior to the start of the training and the procedure of peripheral intravenous
cannulation.
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13.2.2

|

Participants

The population (participants) in this study consisted of nurse anesthetists, PACU
nurses (those working at the post anesthesia care unit), oncology nurses (general
nurses working on the oncology ward) and radiographers (those working at the
radiology department). Participants were asked to take part on voluntary base as they
were novices in ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation. Participants
who are not competent and qualified in peripheral intravenous cannulation with the
traditional landmark approach, those with prior experience in ultrasound-guided
peripheral intravenous cannulation, those in training, as well as participants with an
employment less than three days a week were excluded from participation in this
study. No sample size calculation was performed, because this was an observational
study. The hospitals in which the current study was performed instituted a program
in which staff healthcare providers could volunteer to get trained in the procedure of
ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation.

13.2.3

|

Educational program

Before performing ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation on
patients, participants received a brief training in a fixed curriculum, according to
previous research.10 Educational programs were identical and performed by the same
educators throughout the included departments to guarantee consistency. Educators
were researchers involved in this study, who are experienced in ultrasound-guided
peripheral intravenous cannulation. During the theoretical and hands-on training,
eight participants were included in each session at most. The entire training was
completed in six consecutive weeks. During the first two weeks, theoretical and
hands-on training was completed. The supervised life-case training was completed
in the following four weeks.
Theoretical training
Participants first completed a pre-test including 40 questions to test a participants
foreknowledge about ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation.
Thereafter, participants studied a reader with background and theoretical
information.10,16 All participants followed a one-hour face-to-face training including
lectures to support the transfer of knowledge about ultrasound physics, the
ultrasound-guided technique of cannulation, vascular anatomy, disinfection and
catheter care, prevention of infections, disinfection and cleaning of the machine, and
care of equipment.10 Finally, participants closed the theoretical training session by
completing a post-test of 40 questions. Scores on both the pre- and post-test were
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calculated and represented on an eleven-point numeric rating scale (NRS), based
on the number of questions answered correctly (“0” indicating no single question
answered correctly, “10” indicating all questions answered correctly).
Hands-on training
The theoretical training was followed by a hands-on training, requiring participants to
gain and show competency before acting on life cases.10 A hands-on training session
in a simulation setting creates a situation in which practitioners can familiarize
themselves with the ultrasound machine and equipment. Furthermore, it enables
participants to focus on basic ultrasound acquisition and creating still images, as
well as becoming aware of the upper extremity anatomy. Each practitioner got 30
minutes to practice tracing veins on a life model (classmate) without cannulating
it. Identification of the anatomy of the upper extremity by tracing veins on a life
model allows participants to appreciate the vein characteristics and gain eyehand coordination with probe manipulation.10 After this, practitioners were able
to cannulate one of the phantoms (Branched 4-vessel Ultrasound Training Block
Model, Blue Phantom, Redmund, WA, USA; and PunctR, CareVisionair, Eindhoven,
The Netherlands). Participants performed at least 15 ultrasound-guided procedures
on a phantom in a maximum of 60 minutes. Throughout this study phase, direct
supervision of an experienced clinician was available on the research site during the
hands-on training session, to check whether or not the attempt of ultrasound-guided
peripheral intravenous cannulation was performed according to hospital protocols
and international guidelines. Subsequently, the supervisor provided feedback during
each simulated hands-on procedure, so participants could work on improving
techniques in an interactive fashion.
Life-case training
After completing the hands-on training, participants moved to the life-case setting.
Participants gained experience and routine in cannulating veins on the upper
extremity with an ultrasound-guided technique in human subjects (patients). Both
inpatients and outpatients with an indication for intravenous access were recruited
from the different units of the hospitals. All patients over eighteen years of age
were asked for participation regardless their ASA physical status, demographics and
medical history. Besides age, there were no exclusion criteria, resulting in the most
real reflection of the actual population of patients. Focus of the participants was on
keeping the needle tip in the ultrasound field while navigating to the vein, perfecting
probe control, treading the needle under ultrasound guidance, and attempting
cannulation of both smaller and deeper veins. Participants needed to perform at
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least 40 ultrasound-guided procedures on patients. Throughout this study phase,
direct supervision of an experienced clinician was available on the research site for
the first ten procedures. The supervisor provided feedback to improve techniques of
the practitioner in an interactive fashion and checked whether or not the attempt
of ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation was performed according
to hospital protocols and international guidelines.17. For the following procedures,
the supervisor was available on call to assist for trouble-shooting or support the
practitioner.

13.2.4

|

Peripheral intravenous cannulation

Peripheral intravenous cannulation was carried out according to current hospital
protocols, based on international standards for intravenous cannulation.9,18–20 Before
cannulation, the access site was decontaminated with 2% chlorhexidine gluconate
in 70% alcohol. A short peripheral intravenous catheter was inserted into the upper
extremity, veins on the dorsal and ventral surfaces of the upper extremity were
considered for peripheral cannulation including the cephalic, basilic and median veins.
Cannulation was performed on a stable surface to prevent for catheter dislodgement
while moving the arm, at least 5 centimeters proximal to the wrist joint, 5 centimeters
distal to the elbow crease (for the lower arm) and 5 centimeters proximal to the
elbow crease (for upper arm cannulation). The inserted intravenous catheters sized
18 and 20 gauge (Venflon Pro Safety, BD Infusion Therapy AB, Helsingborg, Sweden),
depending on the clinical situation.

13.2.5

|

Ultrasound

The ultrasound device used in this study was the Philips Lumify® L12-4 transducer
(Philips Medical, Eindhoven, The Netherlands). The ultrasound-guided technique for
inserting a peripheral intravenous catheter was performed by a one-person, short-axis
(out-of-plane) or long-axis (in-plane) viewing technique, based on the practitioners
preferences. Ultrasound-guided cannulation was performed according to current
hospital protocols, based on international standards for intravenous cannulation.9,17

13.2.6

|

Study outcomes

The outcome of interest was the number of ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous
cannulations a participant needed to perform successfully in the life-case setting
to achieve competency, based on a cusum analysis. Intravenous cannulation was
considered successful if the practitioner was able to inject a saline flush without
signs of infiltration. An attempt was determined as a percutaneous needle puncture,
regardless of the amount of subcutaneous exploration from the single puncture
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site. After a failed attempt, a new attempt was executed by firstly localizing a vein,
followed by a new percutaneous puncture. All attempts needed to achieve successful
intravenous access in one patient were described as a procedure.
Secondary outcomes of the current study were the first attempt success rate of
ultrasound-guided cannulation in the life-case setting and time needed to obtain
successful intravenous access. Time needed for the procedure of peripheral
intravenous cannulation was registered in minutes, from applying the tourniquet
until the catheter was inserted successfully, including time needed for preparations
(e.g. selection of devices and supply or putting on gloves).
Further outcomes included the relation between scores on the pre- and post-test
on the number of cannulations before competency was achieved. The same applies
for a participants level of experience with peripheral intravenous cannulation with
the landmark approach as measured on an eleven-point NRS (“0” indicating totally
not experienced, “10” indicating maximally experienced). The relation between the
ultrasound-guided technique (short-axis out-of-plane or long-axis in-plane) and
cannulation success, as well as the relation between a patients individual risk profile
according to the A-DIVA scale (difficulty to achieve an intravenous access in the past,
a practitioner’s expectation of difficult intravenous cannulation prior to the puncture
based on his perception and experience, whether or not a suitable vein could be
identified by palpating and/or visualizing the upper extremity and the diameter of
the vein measured in millimeters after applying a tourniquet by placing a ruler on
the vein) and cannulation success were analyzed.4 Patient-related baseline variables
(age, BMI and sex) were recorded in order to identify any relation with the outcome
of interest.
Data collection was performed during cannulations on the phantom during the
hands-on training session and upon each cannulation during the life-case training
session. Data were registered in the participants logbook and used for analyses.

13.2.7 |

Statistical analyses

The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test assessed the normality assumption for continuous
variables, which were expressed as mean and SD, those without normal distribution
as median and IQR. Discrete variables were expressed as frequencies with
percentages. Comparison of variables was performed using χ2 testing for discrete
variables, and Kruskal-Wallis H testing or one-way ANOVA testing (with Bonferroni
post-hoc analyses) for continuous variables, as appropriate. The relation between
the success ratio and patient-related, procedure-related, and practitioner-related
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data was detected with logistic regression analysis. Participants were assigned a
binary score for each attempt (0 = failed attempt, 1 = successful attempt). Learning
curves were constructed for each individual participant by calculating cumulative
sum (cusum) statistics using the following parameters: probability of type I error
(α) = 0.05, probability of type II error (β) = 0.2, acceptable failure rate (p1) = 10%, and
unacceptable failure rate (p0) = 20%.21 These four variables determined the decision
limits of acceptable (h0) and unacceptable performance (h1).21,22 After each procedure,
the cusum sequentially tests the null hypothesis that performance was inadequate
and cannulation unsuccessful.23 Practitioners were classified as competent if
their cusum curve crossed the lower limit line h0 from above, and not competent
if the cusum curve crossed the upper decision limit line h1 from below. When the
cusum curve was located between the upper and lower decision limit, practitioners
competency was classified as undetermined. The cusum chart starts at 0. For each
successive first attempt s is subtracted from the cusum score. For each failure, (1 – s)
is added to the score.21 In this, s is calculated to be 0.1452. Mean learning curves
were constructed using median cusum statistics for the three classifications of
competency. Graphically, the cusum score is represented on the y-axis and number of
procedures on the x-axis.23 The intervention lines given using these parameters were
a score of less than –1.92 signaling no significant difference between the acceptable
failure rate and the actual failure rate (taken to imply procedural competence) and
a score of +3.42 signaling a significant difference between the acceptable failure
rate and the actual failure rate (taken to imply incompetence).24 Differences between
the included centers were not cannulated and not of interest in this study. An Excel
electronic spreadsheet (Microsoft, Bellevue, Washington, USA) was used to construct
cusum curves. Other analyses were performed with SPSS (version 27.0, SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, Illinois, USA). Throughout the study, a P value less than 0.05 was denoted as
statistical significant.

13.3

|

RESULTS

In total, 49 practitioners participated in the current study. They completed the
theoretical and hands-on training and were included in the life-case training session,
there was no premature dropout of participants during these sessions. Of the included
sample, 19 (39%) works as a nurse anesthetist, 9 (18%) as a PACU nurse, 11 (22%) as a
general nurse on the oncology ward and 10 (21%) as a radiographer on the radiology
department. The mean age of the included sample was 34 ±13 years and 15 (31%)
were of male sex. None of the participants had prior experience with ultrasound upon
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peripheral intravenous cannulation. Meanwhile, all participants were experienced in
peripheral intravenous cannulation without the application of ultrasound, with a
mean score of 8.5 ±0.8 on an eleven-point NRS.
All included practitioners completed the pre-test, with a mean test score of 6.4 ±0.8.
The post-test was completed by 42 (86%) practitioners, with a mean score of 8.2 ±0.6
(P<0.001, t=11.97).
All practitioners participated in the hands-on training and performed 15 procedures
on the phantoms (Table 1). First attempt cannulation success during this training
session was 40% for the first performed procedure, but increased to 97% for the
fifteenth procedure (P<0.001, χ2=36,89, df=1). Time needed for successful cannulation
during the hands-on training session decreased from 12.3 ±4.5 minutes upon the first
procedure to 3.6 ±1.7 minutes for the fifteenth procedure (P<0.001, t=12.66).

Overall
N=49

Group 1
N=19

Group 2
N=9

Group 3
N=11

Group 4
N=10

Success rate on the
first procedure

40%

48%

26%

41%

37%

Success rate on the
fifteenth procedure

97%

98%

95%

96%

98%

Time on the first procedure

12.3 ±4.5

14.2 ±5.5

11.8 ±4.9

11.5 ±4.3

12.3 ±3.4

Time on the fifteenth procedure

3.6 ±1.7

3.7 ±1.6

4.0 ±1.9

3.5 ±1.8

3.3 ±1.6

Table 1: Outcome of the procedures during the hands-on training session. First attempt cannulation success
and time (in minutes) needed to insert the intravenous catheter successfully on phantoms in the handson training session were represented for the overall group of practitioners, and for each group separately.
Group 1 = nurse anesthetists, group 2 = PACU nurses, group 3 = oncology nurses, group 4 = radiographers.

In the life-case training session, all 49 participants were included. Of those, 40 (82%)
completed the session with 40 procedures. A total of 2066 punctures were performed.
The first attempt success rate during this session was 93%. The success rate on the
first procedure was 73%. During the first ten supervised procures, a first attempt
cannulation success of 81% was recorded (P=0.122, χ2=2.40, df=1). First attempt
cannulation success on the fortieth attempt was 98%, which was significantly higher
when compared to the first procedure (P<0.001, χ2=80.76, df=1). First attempt success
rates increased during the following procedures (Table 2).
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Success rate on all procedures

Overall
N=49

Group 1
N=19

Group 2
N=9

Group 3
N=11

Group 4
N=10

93%

93%

93%

92%

92%

Success rate on procedure 1 – 10

81%

81%

82%

83%

81%

Success rate on procedure 11 - 20

92%

92%

95%

93%

92%

Success rate on procedure 21 – 30

96%

97%

96%

96%

97%

Success rate on procedure 31 – 40

98%

98%

98%

98%

98%

Table 2: Cannulation success on the first attempt during the life-case session. First attempt cannulation
success of ultrasound-guided intravenous catheter placement on patients in the life-case session
were represented for the overall group of practitioners, and for each group separately. Group 1 = nurse
anesthetists, group 2 = PACU nurses, group 3 = oncology nurses, group 4 = radiographers.
Figure 1: cusum learning curve for each practitioner to achieve competency in ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation in the life-case
session
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The cusum learning curve for each practitioner in the total cohort of practitioners
is as shown in Figure 1. In total, 38 (78%) participants gained competency within 40
procedures, resulting in a lower failure rate per procedure than the acceptable failure
rate. Of 11 (22%) participants, no statistically inference can be made and competency
was not achieved. A mean number of 34 procedure was needed to achieve competency.
A minimum of 21 procedures was needed to gain competency. Cusum learning curves
for the different cohorts are represented in Figure 2.
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Time needed to perform a procedure successfully decreased when more experience
was achieved by the practitioner (Figure 3). Whereas a mean time of 14 ±3 minutes
was needed to obtain successful peripheral vascular access with ultrasound on first
procedure in the life-case training session, were 3 ±1 minutes needed during the
fortieth procedure, as represented in Table 3 (P<0.001, t=12.09).

Time to success on all procedures

Overall
N=49

Group 1
N=19

Group 2
N=9

Group 3
N=11

Group 4
N=10

6 ±4

6 ±4

6 ±4

7 ±4

6 ±4

Time to success on procedure 1 – 10

10 ±4

10 ±4

11 ±4

10 ±4

11 ±4

Time to success on procedure 11 - 20

6 ±2

6 ±2

7 ±2

7 ±3

6 ±2

Time to success on procedure 21 – 30

4 ±2

4 ±2

4 ±2

5 ±2

4 ±2

Time to success on procedure 31 – 40

3 ±1

2 ±1

3 ±1

3 ±1

3 ±1

Table 3: Time to successful cannulation during the life-case session. Time (in minutes) to successful
ultrasound-guided intravenous catheter placement on patients in the life-case session were represented
for the overall group of practitioners, and for each group separately. Group 1 = nurse anesthetists, group 2
= PACU nurses, group 3 = oncology nurses, group 4 = radiographers.

The number of attempts needed by the participants to achieve competency in the
ultrasound-guided technique of peripheral intravenous cannulation was not affected
by the age of the practitioner (P=0.197, ρ=0.340), the experience of the practitioner
with the landmark approach of peripheral intravenous cannulation (P=0.680, ρ=0.103),
the score on the pre-test (P=0.970, ρ=0.010), the score on the post-test (P=0.699,
ρ=0.105) or the time taken by the practitioner to obtain successful intravenous access
with the use of ultrasound (P=0.964, ρ=-0.012). No difference was observed regarding
the chosen ultrasound technique on the number of procedures needed to achieve
competency (P=0.580, t=0.566). Remarkably, a long-axis in-plane technique resulted
in slightly increased first attempt success rates when compared to the short-axis outof-plane technique (93% and 90% respectively throughout the total cohort), although
no significance could be detected (P=0.109, χ2=2.565, df=1).
The patients in the life-case training had a mean age of 54 ±17 years, a mean BMI of
29 ±8 and 816 (44%) were of male sex. These patient-related factors did not affect
the learning curve for the practitioners, with correlation coefficients of ρ=0.359
(P=0.172), ρ=0.035 (P=0.897) and ρ=0.248 (P=0.354) for a patients age, BMI and sex
respectively. According to the A-DIVA scale, 1261 (68%) had a low risk profile for a
difficult intravenous access, whereas 427 (23%) and 167 (9%) patients had a moderate
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and high risk profile on that scale. Success rates in these risk groups were 94%, 90%
and 94% for the low, moderate and high risk groups respectively (P=0.373, χ2=0.793,
df=2), as shown in Table 4. Nonetheless, a patients individual A-DIVA risk profile did
not affect the learning curve of the practitioners (P=0.530, ρ=-0.170). The mean time
to cannulation success was 6 ±3 minutes in the low risk group. Increased procedure
times of 8 ±3 minutes were measured in the moderate risk group when compared to
the low risk group (P<0.01, t=11,91) and 8 ±4 minutes (P<0.01, t=7,75).
Figure 3: time needed to obtain peripheral intravenous access with the ultrasound-guided technique in the life-case session
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Figure 3: Time needed to obtain peripheral intravenous access with the ultrasound-guided technique in

Red line: mean time needed to successful cannulation per procedure. Dashed lines: time to successful cannulation of each individual participant in
the life-case session. Red line: mean time needed to successful cannulation per procedure. Dashed lines:
group 1 (green line), group 2 (purple line), group 3 (blue line), and group 4 (orange line).

time to successful cannulation of each individual participant in group 1 (green line), group 2 (purple line),
group 3 (blue line), and group 4 (orange line).

A-DIVA risk profile

Success rate

Time

Low risk (N=1261)

94%

6 ±3

Moderate risk (N=427)

90%

8 ±3

High risk (N=167)

94%

8 ±4

Table 4: Success rates according to a patients risk profile on the A-DIVA scale. Presentation of the first
attempt success rates and time (in minutes) to cannulation success regarding a patients individual risk
profile on the A-DIVA scale.
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DISCUSSION

In the current study, nurses followed a fixed curriculum in ultrasound-guided
peripheral intravenous cannulation. In general, competency was achieved after
performing 34 procedures in a life-case training session under direct supervision.
Of the included sample of participants, 38 (78%) gained competency within 40
procedures. Furthermore, it is expected that all participants would gain competency
if they were able to perform a sufficient number of procedures, according to the
down warding trend in the analysis. Subsequently, time to successful ultrasoundguided peripheral intravenous cannulation decreased as the number of performed
procedures increased.
Edwards et al.25 stated in a previous paper that the biggest question on determining
competency was how many supervised successful procedures are needed before a
practitioner could perform the procedure independently. This was underlined in the
publication by Van Loon et al.10, representing a wide range in number of procedures
that needed to be performed under direct supervision. In the current study, participants
performed ten ultrasound-guided cannulations under direct supervision. The number
of ten supervised procedures was based on previous publications.10,26–28 Nonetheless,
the current results show a remarkable increase of first attempt cannulation success
after ten supervised procedures. Except for practical experience in the procedure
of ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation, the value of theoretical
knowledge should not be underestimated.29 It seems trivial that first attempt
cannulation success would be improved if practitioners with greater procedural
experience and an increased perception of the likelihood of success performs the
cannulation.30
Time needed to successful ultrasound-guided cannulation is affected by the number
of failed attempts, which can simply be explained by the fact that each new attempt
had to be executed by localizing another suitable vein.4 But more importantly, time
to successful cannulation is determined by the level of experience of the depending
practitioner. This logically explains the reason more time is needed to obtain
successful peripheral intravenous access in the first ten procedures, when compared
to time needed in further procedures. Hand-eye coordination, described as holding the
probe and watching the ultrasound monitor, is denoted as the most difficult aspect
of utilizing ultrasound-guided cannulation.31 Experience in hand-eye coordination is
necessary to cannulate the vein under real-time ultrasound guidance.32,33
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Several systematically performed literature studies concluded that the use of ultrasound
during peripheral intravenous cannulation is recommended in those patients at risk
for a difficult intravenous access or failed cannulation.6,7,34 This recommendation is
in agreement with the latest guidelines on peripheral vascular access.17 A difficult
intravenous access can be identified prospectively in the individual patient with the
A-DIVA scale.4 This scale was developed in a cohort of hospitalized patients in which
the traditional landmark approach of peripheral intravenous cannulation was used.
First attempt cannulation success was lower in patients with a moderate risk profile
according to the A-DIVA scale (63%) and even lower in patients at high risk (6%).
The current study demonstrates that first attempt success rates are notably higher
after the use of ultrasound, with success rates of 90% and 94% in the moderate
and high risk groups respectively. However, the number of patients included in those
risk groups was relatively small. Besides the increased success rates, significantly
more time was needed to obtain success peripheral intravenous access in patients at
moderate and high risk, although the clinical relevance in comparison to first attempt
cannulation success is questionable.
Insertion of peripheral intravenous catheters is a clinical skill that is part of nurses’
remit. Training of broad range of nurses in ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous
cannulation will increase first attempt cannulation success in the individual patient.
To add on this, competent nurses in this procedure will result in efficient and effective
use of technology, decreasing medical workload by the simple fact that less other
professionals need to be consulted, and optimizing the procedure of peripheral
intravenous cannulation in general.35

13.4.1

|

Further research

The results of the current study are in line with the conclusions of other publications,
stating that training and education in fixed curricula positively affect peripheral
intravenous cannulation success.25,29,36–39 Nevertheless, the long-term effects of
training healthcare professionals in ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous
cannulation on different other outcomes are scarce or unknown. Further research
should focus on cost-effectiveness of the training in ultrasound-guided peripheral
intravenous cannulation. Furthermore, it would be interesting to identify its impact
on complications related to peripheral intravenous access. Moreover, the effects on
patients with a high risk profile for a difficult intravenous access or the occurrence
of complications should be the outcome of interest. Regarding the level of evidence
of performed studies, a larger and well-composed randomized controlled trial should
be performed. In terms of training and education, the role of augmented reality in
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ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation is interesting, with the potential
to decrease the time and the number of redirections significantly and improving the
efficiency of the ultrasound-guided vascular access technique.40 Augmented reality
also have a role in education and practical procedures in the insertion of vascular
access devices.41 Screen based simulators are frequently used systems, utilized by a
variety of end users, regardless of computer or gaming experience.42

13.4.2

|

Limitations

As in every clinical study, there are some limitation to acknowledge. The current
study consisted of a small cohort of nurses. Despite the practitioners were taken
from different hospitals and are employed in different departments, a smaller sample
size possibly introduces poor reliability of research findings and negatively affects
the likelihood that a nominally statistically significant finding actually reflects
a true effect.43 To add on this, participants were included based on their intrinsic
motivation, leading to a potential bias regarding the level of willingness. Furthermore,
participants in the current study were highly experienced in peripheral intravenous
cannulation with the traditional landmark approach. Therefore, it is not directly
possible to translate the results of this study to novice healthcare providers without
any experience or knowledge in obtaining vascular access. Another issue that can
have possibly influenced the study results is the presence of the Hawthorne effect,
because practitioners knew they were merely participating in an experiment.44 This
prevalent observer effect can cause behavioral changes to participants in clinical
studies and confound the interpretation of experimental manipulations.44,45 To
continue, data were self-reported in a logbook, which is subject to bias. A blinded
observer would have improved the study design. Finally, the method of ultrasound
needle guidance was not standardized given the difference in training and outcomes.
Both the short-axis (out-of-plane) and long-axis (in-plane) viewing technique were
used throughout the study. The gauge of the inserted intravenous catheter was also
not standardized, which may possibly influence the results of the study.

13.5 |

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, competency in ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation
can be gained after following a fixed educational curriculum. The combination
of theory-based didactic training, followed by a hands-on training session and a
supervised training session in a life-case session resulted in a steep learning curve. In
general, nurses were competent in the procedure after performing 34 procedures. To
add on this, first attempt cannulation success increased as the number of performed
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procedures increased, while time required to obtain successful vascular access
decreased. Thus, training of nurses in ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous
cannulation will result in beneficial outcomes for daily clinical practice.
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SUMMARIZING DISCUSSION
AND CONCLUSION

Chapter 14

Several consecutive studies were conducted to prove the presented aim, including a
cost-utilization study, observational studies, multicenter studies, systematic literature
reviews and a randomized trial. In this final chapter, the main findings of these studies
will be represented, discussed and interpreted in the light of relevant evidence.
Subsequently, methodological considerations are discussed. Finally, implications and
recommendations for clinical practice and future research are given.
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14.1 |

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Approximately 85% of patients receive any administration of intravenous fluids or
medications during their hospital visit for the most diverse indications. Through
intravenous access devices, healthcare professionals can administer a broad range of
these fluids and medications.
Failed intravenous cannulation not only jeopardizes patient safety, but also affects
staff stress and workload, nursing hours and material and healthcare costs. This
underlines the importance of successful cannulation on the first attempt. Despite,
achieving a 100% success on the first attempt of peripheral intravenous cannulation
is the ultimate goal, it is unrealistic and not feasible. Even with the application of
modern technological innovations is successful cannulation on the first attempt in
every patient an utopia. For this reason, achieving a success rate of 90% during the
first attempt of inserting a short peripheral intravenous catheter was considered
clinically relevant for adult patients. Especially for those patients at high risk for
failed cannulation would this be a huge improvement, particularly taking the adverse
side effects of failed cannulation in account.
The aim of this thesis was to prove in what extent the application of ultrasound, as
used by clinicians with no prior experience in applying this technology, resulted in a
success rate of at least 90% during the first attempt of inserting a short peripheral
intravenous catheter in hospitalized adults. These hospitalized adults were classified
as being at risk for failed cannulation. This thesis was divided into four parts:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Consequences of failed cannulation;
Risk prediction in the individual patient;
Technical developments;
Application of ultrasound.
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14.2 |

KEY FINDINGS

Based on the four sections that make up this thesis, multiple key findings are worth
mentioning.

14.2.1

| Consequences of failed cannulation

There is no question that failed cannulation must be avoided. Failed attempts of
peripheral intravenous cannulation has a noteworthy impact on either patient and
healthcare system. The effect of failed cannulation was investigated on the costs and
the experience of pain by the patient. Besides complications, these two outcomes are
seen as the most important reflection of its impact on both patient and healthcare
system.
•

•

•

•
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Several additional clinicians need to be called when peripheral intravenous
cannulation is not successful on the first attempt. Calling physicians, in particular,
creates an enormous burden to the healthcare system. Fewer of these are
available on daily base when compared to nurses, leading to increased waiting
times (chapter 2).
Adjusted mean costs for peripheral intravenous cannulation are estimated to
be €11.67 for each patient, based on a mean of 1.37 attempts and mean of
3.5 minutes per patient needed to obtain intravenous access. In patients with
a successful first attempt, costs for peripheral intravenous cannulation are
estimated to be €9.32, but increased to €65.34 when five attempts are needed
(chapter 2).
Personnel costs, based on their hourly salary, are the most important variable
in the total costs. Furthermore, costs regarding the procedure of peripheral
intravenous cannulation are affected by calling physicians to consult, due to
their higher salary (chapter 2).
Insertion of a smaller sized peripheral intravenous catheter do not result in a
lower pain sensation. Except for several variables, an unsuccessful first attempt
of peripheral intravenous catheter insertion is the most important factor for pain
upon the procedure. Therefore, unsuccessful attempts should be avoided in order
to reduce pain (chapter 3).
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14.2.2

|

Risk prediction in the individual patient

Selection of patients at risk for a difficult intravenous access creates a possibility to
apply fixed treatment to the individual patient. Furthermore, this applies to patients
with a difficult intravenous access as well, which should logically benefit from a
person-orientated strategy.
•

•

•

•

The five-variable additive A-DIVA scale is a suitable instrument to identify
patients at risk of a difficult intravenous access. The A-DIVA scale is based on
factors including a known history of a difficult intravenous access, an expected
difficult intravenous access by the practitioner prior to intravenous cannulation,
the inability to detect a dilated vein by palpation and/or visualization of the
extremity, and a diameter of the target vein less than 3 millimeters (chapter 5).
The odds ratio for a failed attempt of peripheral intravenous cannulation is
42.71 (22.90 to 79.66) in patients with neither palpable and visible veins. With
respect to the other variables included in the A-DIVA scale, an impossibility to
select a suitable vein by palpating and visualizing the extremity should be seen
as the most important risk factor for a failed attempt of intravenous cannulation
(chapter 4).
Based on the A-DIVA scale, patients can be classified into either a low, moderate
or high-risk group. This classification depends on the existence of risk factors
in the individual patient and reflects their risk for a difficult intravenous access.
Linked to these risk groups, the incidence of failed cannulation increases as the
higher they are classified. Peripheral intravenous cannulation is successful on
the first attempt in 96% of patients included in the low risk group (A-DIVA score
0 or 1), whereas patients in the moderate (A-DIVA score 2 or 3) and high risk
group (A-DIVA score 4 or 5) have first attempt success rates of 63% and 6%,
respectively (chapter 5).
Based on a patients individual risk profile according to the A-DIVA scale,
fixed treatment can be applied in an efficient and effective way. Patients with
an increased risk for failure on the first attempt of peripheral intravenous
cannulation, those with a moderate or high risk profile on the A-DIVA scale,
should logically benefit from person-orientated strategy (chapter 4 and chapter
5).
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14.2.3

| Technical developments

Different innovations and considerations were investigated in order to improve
cannulation success. As mentioned before, palpability and visibility of the target vein
are important pillars for successful intravenous cannulation. A subdivision was made
in a device or technology that can be used to enlarge venous size, or in a device that
improves visibility and detection of successful venous cannulation.
•

•

•

•
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Electrical stimulation on the extremity increases first attempt cannulation
success. Moreover, the first attempt success rate of peripheral intravenous
cannulation increases further when electrical stimulation is followed by the
application of a tourniquet (chapter 6). The relative risk for a failed first attempt
of peripheral intravenous cannulation is 0.5 (0.2 to 1.4) after applying this
combined strategy. In line with this, venous size increases most with the use of
this combined strategy (chapter 7).
Both the basilic and cephalic vein are suitable for peripheral intravenous
cannulation. After applying electrical stimulation followed by tourniquet use,
size of the basilic vein increases with 44% in cross-sectional area and 21% in
diameter, and the cephalic vein with 37% and 17% respectively. After application
of this dilating strategy, the largest vein was observed in the upper arm, of which
the cephalic vein has the largest cross-sectional area and diameter (chapter 7).
These findings are interesting for cannulating patients with an increased risk
according to the A-DIVA scale.
A catheter to vein ratio up to 0.41 is related to an increase in first attempt
cannulation success. A catheter to vein ratio greater than 0.41, on the contrary,
resulted in an increased risk for failed cannulation on the first attempt. Measuring
the venous diameter or detection of a vein with a specific diameter prior to
cannulation can guide clinicians in selecting a vascular access device. When a
suitable vein is selected based on the size of the chosen catheter, the catheter
logically fits into the selected vein. Calculation of a patients catheter to vein
ratio, based on the chosen intravenous catheter, can therefore be of added value
in first attempt cannulation success, especially in those patients at increased risk
for failed attempts (chapter 8).
First attempt success of peripheral intravenous cannulation increases in patients
in which a notched needle is inserted, when compared to those in which a
traditional non-notched needle is inserted (chapter 9). The early flashback
of blood in the chamber of the device creates immediate visibility of needle
entrance into the vein after penetrating the venous wall. The design of the
intravenous catheter has an impact on the outcome of obtaining vascular access,
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logically. A simple intervention as changing the type of vascular access device
could positively affect cannulation success, which is particularly relevant in
patients in which the landmark technique of intravenous cannulation is used.

14.2.4

| Application of ultrasound

Ultrasound during peripheral intravenous cannulation seems to be a useful addition
to usual care, in which usual care consisted of the landmark technique of peripheral
intravenous cannulation. Nonetheless, the landmark technique does not always result
in adequate venous access. Despite, the application of ultrasound is a quite novel
technique in peripheral intravenous cannulation, for which training should be created.
•

•

•

•

Ultrasound reduces the risk for a failed attempt of peripheral intravenous
cannulation and improves the success rate, with a pooled odds ratio for success
of 2.49 (1.37 to 4.52). To add on this, ultrasound reduces the total number of
punctures and time needed to achieve venous access, with an increased
level of patient satisfaction, without affecting the risk of complications. The
use of ultrasound during peripheral intravenous cannulation is in particular
recommended in patients with a predicted difficult intravenous access (chapter
10 and chapter 11).
Ultrasound increases first-attempt success of vascular access device insertion
when considered by knowledgeable and experienced practitioners. Those should
understand the technology and application of ultrasound in clinical practice
(chapter 11). Training in and knowledge of ultrasound physics and transducer
properties introduce limitations with respect to beam width and elevation plane,
which are important in case of small targets (chapter 11 and chapter 12).
Competency on ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation should
be achieved by following a brief training in a fixed curriculum. This fixed
training should include a theoretical session, a hands-on training in a simulated
environment and a supervised life-case training (chapter 12).
The combination of theory-based didactic training, followed by a handson training session and a supervised life-case training session resulted in a
steep learning curve. In general, nurses were competent in the procedure after
performing 34 procedures. To add on this, first attempt cannulation success
increased as the number of performed procedures increased, while time required
to obtain successful vascular access decreased (chapter 13).
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14.3 |

LESSONS LEARNED

The key findings of the studies included in this thesis showed that ultrasound is an
efficient and effective technology as an aid to peripheral intravenous cannulation,
especially in those patients at risk for failed cannulation.
Successful first attempt peripheral intravenous cannulation will not only result in
improved quality of care, but also in reduced costs, a higher level of patients satisfaction,
a lower sensation of pain and distress and reduced stress and workload for medical
professionals (chapter 2 and chapter 3). In addition, difficult intravenous cannulation
is associated with increased time to therapies, diagnostic studies, imaging completion
and disposition.1 This outcomes will particularly be demonstrable in patients with a
predicted difficult intravenous access.
Determining a risk profile for the individual patient offers the potential for medical
professionals to move beyond average treatment effects and to consider individualized
risks as part of clinical decision-making.2 We recommend adopting and applying a
tool for the assessment of difficult peripheral venous access in order to best identify
those patients who may benefit from ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous
cannulation, as recommended by the European Society of Anesthesiologists.3 The
A-DIVA scale is such a predictive scale to identify patients at risk of a difficult
intravenous access.4,5 As the majority of predictive scales, our first developed A-DIVA
scale consisted of subjects from a single center study (chapter 4).4,6 With only surgical
patients included in the development cohort, it was questionable as to whether the
scale was generalizable across heterogeneous patient populations such as the entire
hospitalized population.4,6
Failure to perform extensive external validation procedures limits the ability of
independent clinicians to reproduce the models, makes it hard to fairly evaluate the
predictive performance of models and reduces the likelihood of the model being used
appropriately in clinical practice.2 The modified A-DIVA scale, which was constructed
from a multicenter and multidisciplinary study, facilitates transportability assessment
of the scale, which will increase the likelihood of model implementation in clinical
practice (chapter 5).2,5 The modified A-DIVA scale is a reliable and generalizable
predictive scale that is validated both internally and externally, and is based on
simple clinical observations.5
Peripheral intravenous cannulation is routinely guided by palpating or direct
visualization of the extremity in the anatomical landmark approach.7 Skills and
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experience of the clinician are important factors influencing successful and timely
vascular access, but several patient-related factors may pose unique challenges to
even the most skilled clinican.8–11 Appropriate selection of the puncture site and
the vascular access device are important. The choice of the cannulation site and
the peripheral intravenous catheter is mostly guided by habit, peer-advice and
‘eye-balling’ the patient.12 The combination of a larger vein diameter, superficial
depth of the vein, and appropriate length of the intravenous catheter can maximize
cannulation success (chapter 6, chapter 7 and chapter 8).5,8,12–14 Witting et al.15 found
in their observational study that success rates were significantly higher for veins at
depth between 0.3 centimeters and 1.5 centimeters, and in those with a targeted
diameter greater than or equal to 0.4 centimeters. Catheter length should be selected
depending on the distance to the vein to ensure the catheter will remain within the
vessel.8 On the other hand, the diameter of the catheter should depend on the size of
the selected vein. A lower catheter to vein ratio, to add on this, results in an increased
first attempt cannulation success (chapter 8). Cannulation of veins in the forearm is
preferred, because of its reduced risk of catheter dislodgement and obstruction due
to movement of the extremity or kinking of the catheter when the patient's elbow is
in flexion.8,12,16 Nevertheless, device insertion in veins on the upper arm may improve
cannulation success due to the larger size of the veins (chapter 7).
Specific characteristics of the patient and the anticipated therapy are used as factors
to select the size and length of the catheter.12 Additionally, first attempt cannulation
success can be increased by selecting an appropriate catheter, especially in those
patients at risk for failed cannulation. First attempt cannulation success can be
increased slightly by choosing a notched needle, in contrast to the traditional nonnotched needle (chapter 9). With the landmark approach, the intravenous catheter
is inserted through the skin and advanced until a flashback of blood is observed by
the practitioner. During a critical instant of milliseconds is the needle advanced until
the flashback of blood is observed, creating a risk for traversing the opposite wall.
Faster visualization of the flashback of blood into the catheter will reduce the risk of
transfixation by the simple fact that the critical instant of milliseconds in which the
practitioner is advancing the needle blindly is reduced.14 The use of a notched needle
is thought to improve cannulation success by confirming immediate vein entry at the
point of insertion with the immediate flashback of blood. This can be an important
issue, especially in those patients with a known risk for failed cannulation or those
with smaller sized veins.
Patient characteristics, ultrasound accessibility and the feasibility of staff training
must be assessed in order to provide ultrasound guidance that improves the efficacy
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of intravenous access (chapter 10 and chapter 11).17 Ultrasound guidance may
improve the efficacy of intravenous cannulation by helping clinicians to visualize
peripheral veins.17 More importantly, ultrasound is indicated after two failed attempts
using the standard technique or if a patient has a known history of a difficult
intravenous access.8,18,19 Naturally, direct visualization and appreciation of venous
characteristics with ultrasound provide an advantage to the standard landmark
technique and can improve success in patients with a difficult intravenous access, as
supposed by Oliver et al.8 To add on this, the European Society of Anesthesiologists
recommends the use of ultrasound for peripheral venous cannulation in adults with
moderate to difficult venous access, because it is safer and more effective in terms
of reduction of complications, an improved overall success rate and reduced time to
achieve vascular access.3 Furthermore, the use of ultrasound is recommended before
peripheral venous cannulation, in order to evaluate the location of the vein, as well
as its diameter and depth.3
Optimal ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation rely on several
practice points, including: full understanding of the basics of ultrasound and its
equipment; understanding of the human anatomy of peripheral veins pertaining
to catheter insertion; and familiarization with the cannulation technique including
maintaining proper sterility, needle entry angle with regard to the ultrasound probe
and threading and securing the catheter in patients with a difficult intravenous
access.8 A fixed training program demonstrated a decrease in the number of attempts
required to insert a peripheral intravenous access device, even in patients with a
difficult intravenous access (chapter 12).7,20–22 Multiple patient factors can make
peripheral intravenous cannulation challenging, but ultrasound guidance has been
demonstrated to improve the rate of success in these patients after a brief training.23
Optimal vascular access device insertion and management requires clinicians to have
appropriate education and skills on the best procedural techniques, or be supervised
during the process of acquiring the necessary education (chapter 13). Healthcare
providers who are proficient in standard intravenous placement techniques will find
it easy to learn ultrasound-guided techniques8. Furthermore, clinician’s proficiency
in ultrasound is likely to improve efficiency, patient experience and safety.24 Most
importantly, as concluded in a study performed by Pandurangadu et al.25, patient
satisfaction is enhanced when nurses utilize an ultrasound-guided approach to
insert an intravenous catheter in patients with a known difficult access. Training in
ultrasound-use should be part of general nursing education, as well as the selection
of vascular access devices. As concluded by Chapman et al.26, limited training in the
use of ultrasound will result in failure to use this technology to its full potential. To
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continue, methods to increase skillful use of ultrasound in difficult access patients
and improving successful peripheral intravenous cannulation should be explored.27 A
lack of understanding with regard to imaging the location of the needle tip remains
a major obstacle.26

14.4 |

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONSIDERATIONS

In general, recommendations and future perspective can be built on the three
components that affect the outcome of successful peripheral intravenous cannulation,
including the individual patient, the healthcare professional and the specific
technologies used.

14.4.1

| The patient as starting point

An important pillar of modern healthcare is patient-centered care. Meal et al.28
defined patient-centered care as care provision that is consistent with the values,
needs and desires of patients, which is achieved when clinicians involve patients in
healthcare discussions and decisions. Patient-centered care, to continue, indicates
that healthcare professionals can select a patient-centered approach, that reflects the
application of ultrasound based on a patients’ individual risk profile on the A-DIVA
scale.29 Patient-centered care has been central to nursing practice and unique nursing
knowledge.30 Though, patient-centered care for peripheral intravenous cannulation
seems to be a new principle. With the best of our knowledge, no study results about
this are published in international literature to date. Nonetheless, the participation
of patients in vascular access management can be decisive, especially in cannulation
site and vascular access device selection. To add on this, this is especially relevant
when patient have an indication for intravenous therapy for a longer period, as in
oncological treatment with chemotherapy.
Healthcare should be optimized according to the situation of the individual patient,
which is even so for the procedure of peripheral intravenous cannulation. To this end,
the principles of evidence-based practice are leading.31 Value-based healthcare has
recently emerged within modern medicine, with the focus on maximizing outcomes
achieved per euro spent.32,33 With value being a goal in healthcare, a change of
thinking is required in which quality becomes the leading principle.32,34 Quality is
a widely invoked concept in healthcare, that broadly captures how good or bad a
healthcare service is.35 Except for better quality, value-based healthcare will result in
lower costs, higher satisfaction and more control for patients when making decisions
about their treatment.34 The principle of value-based healthcare for peripheral
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intravenous cannulation can logically be seen as the relation between the three key
components that have impact on the outcome of successful cannulation: selection of
the right patient that will be treated with the right technology as performed by the
right healthcare professional. Evidence demonstrates that it takes the right approach
to achieve the right result when you set the goal to transform peripheral intravenous
cannulation to one attempt per patient visit.36
The two overlapping, but differing patient-care philosophies value-based healthcare
and patient-centered care have evolved recently in healthcare.37 Although patients
preferences are a good starting point with regard to the procedure of peripheral
intravenous cannulation, objective outcomes must be taken in account as well.

14.4.2

|

Predictive scales

Early recognition of patients at risk can help in planning alternative approaches
for achieving peripheral intravenous access.38 Implementation of predictive tools is
recommended in order to optimize these peripheral intravenous access procedures.39
Additionally, knowledge and experience of nurses are prominent in the protection of
patients from multiple attempts.40 Piredda et al.41 concluded that with their expertise,
nurses may fill the knowledge gap of clinical evidence and will open new paths for
clinically meaningful research. This fits in seamlessly with the conclusion by Carr et
al.42, stating that a clinical predictive scale that matches patient related factors with
healthcare professionals, who have greater confidence and experience, will likely
yield increased first attempt cannulation success.
Thorough evaluation of a predictive model is important to validate its ability for
use in decision-support or broader simulation modelling.43 Logistic regression is a
popular data mining technique used to predict the probabilities of events with two
or more outcomes.43 Measures of discrimination, such as sensitivity, specificity and
ROC curves, are commonly used to evaluate how well the model can distinguish
between possible outcomes.43 These techniques were used during development and
evaluation of the modified A-DIVA scale. However, these discrimination tests cannot
confirm that the predicted probabilities are accurate and without bias.43 Overall
goodness-of-fit statistics in the form of Hosmer-Lemeshow and Brier tests are more
accurate and useful for establishing a model's diagnostic abilities.43,44
The modified A-DIVA scale was subject in the translation and validation study as
performed by Santos-Costa et al.45 They aimed to translate and validate the A-DIVA
scale to European Portuguese, because tools used in the early assessment of patients’
peripheral intravenous access in Portugal were lacking.45 As concluded in their study,
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the A-DIVA scale evidenced respectable reliability and validity properties, sustaining
its likely contribution to clinical practice by assisting Portuguese healthcare
professionals in the assessment of patients’ peripheral intravenous network.45
Despite the A-DIVA scale as shown in this thesis, many other researchers focused on
the same topic in both hospitalized pediatrics and adults. Studies in this thesis did
not focus on pediatrics and the results of these studies are not applicable to children,
mainly due to anatomical differences and factors that do not occur in pediatrics. The
primary outcome differed regarding studies in the adult population, making it hard to
compare the results. Other publications described following variables as independent
risk factors for difficult intravenous cannulation that were not included in the A-DIVA
scale: obesity, underweight, unfavorable clinical evaluation of peripheral venous
accessibility, chemotherapy received through a peripheral catheter, veins with many
valves, venous fragility, diabetes mellitus, intravenous drug abuse and sickle cell
disease.9,38,40 Unless these factors were not included in the A-DIVA scale, that does not
alter that these factors may affect cannulation success. Nevertheless, most important
risk factors among different studies were absence of venous palpability and visibility,
which is in accordance with the publications in this thesis.11,40,46

14.4.3

|

Evidence-based nursing practice

Insertion of peripheral intravenous catheters is a clinical skill that is part of nurses’
remit. Across Europe, 79% of peripheral intravenous catheters are inserted by nurses.47
This is somewhat similar to the worldwide situation, in which 71% of peripheral
intravenous catheters are inserted by nurses.47 Despite, ultrasound in obtaining
vascular access is mostly performed by physicians or specialized healthcare providers.
An important advantage of the successful use of ultrasound by nurses is that they are
usually the first to attempt intravenous cannulation.48 They will be more likely to
successfully complete this task if ultrasound will be used in patients who are difficult
to cannulate.48,49 Furthermore, any time that another healthcare provider has to be
recruited for intravenous cannulation, time will be lost and costs increased.48 Thus,
expanding the capability of nurses to successfully obtain vascular access will result
in efficiency of healthcare.48–50
To undertake the skills associated with intravenous cannulation, it is important
that nurses receive appropriate education and training, and that they can provide
evidence of training and competence.51 Besides education and training in the
insertion of vascular access devices, focus should be on the entire concept of vascular
access management. Vascular access management can be described as an integrated
approach to vascular access care, including pre-assessment and risk classification prior
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to cannulation, insertion of the vascular access device, maintenance of the vascular
access device and removal of the device.5,52,53 Vascular access management should
be built around clinical best practices, utilization of evidence-based assessments,
different vascular access devices and training, and educational programs to empower
practitioners. Gaps in knowledge of vascular access management and its risk factors
in the general population are important barriers in the effective prevention of
complications and related costs, the maintenance of vascular access devices and
intravenous therapy. A hospital policy – based on evidence – is essential to minimize
this gap and to ensure standardized practice, but practitioners should be aware
that it is their responsibility to maintain their knowledge and practice up to date.51
Creating awareness on the consequences of the relatively simple actions and choices
are important steps towards optimal vascular access management.54 Sandström et
al.54 previously concluded that effective problem-solving and clinical reasoning are
needed throughout nursing education, as well as after graduation. Implementation
of evidence-based medicine in nursing practice will automatically result in improved
outcomes. To add on this, nursing practice remains central to the interdisciplinary
and discipline-specific changes necessary to achieve care that is effective, safe and
efficient. This principles also applies to vascular access management.
Alexandrou et al.47 have shown in their publication that 69% of peripheral intravenous
catheters are placed in non-recommended anatomical sites, resulting in only 31% of
catheters placed in non-flexible aereas. However, the choice of inserting peripheral
intravenous catheters in non-recommended sites can be explained logically by the
fact that it seems common to choose for the most distal site on the extremity where
dilated veins can be identified by palpating and visualizing the extremity. The same
applies to the size of the peripheral intravenous catheter, which was of recommended
size in merely 67% of patients.12,47
As in every medical procedure, there is a risk for complications regarding peripheral
intravenous cannulation. Intravenous injections are not without risks. As seemingly
harmless as a failed attempt of intravenous cannulation may sound, serious injury to
the surrounding tissue, veins, arteries and nerves can occur in a short period of time
if an intravenous catheter is negligently placed, like tissue necrosis, air bubbles and
infection.55 The main complications regarding peripheral intravenous cannulation
are accidental removal or dislodgement, phlebitis, occlusion or mechanical
failure, infiltration and catheter-related infection.52,56 Patients at increased age,
undernourished and those with comorbidities are particularly vulnerable for
complications.57 Complications related to peripheral intravenous cannulation are
costly to both the healthcare system and the patient. With each complication, human
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and material resources are required to reinsert an intravenous catheter so treatment
can be continued, but also cost of treating complications must be considered.56 On
top of that, the risk for complications as phlebitis and infections are increased with
failed attempts of peripheral intravenous cannulation.58 Repeated punctures can
degrade vascular walls, complicating subsequent approaches, and thus reduce the
quality of healthcare.59,60 Complications of peripheral intravenous cannulation were
not the focus of thesis, and therefore not taken as outcome of interest throughout
the included studies.

14.4.4

| Vascular access as a specialism

The variability of first-time insertion success rates confirms that peripheral intravenous
catheter insertion is frequently difficult. Unless the first attempt success rates as
shown in this thesis, first-attempt insertion successes of 98 to 99% were achieved
when specialized vascular access teams provide intravenous cannulation.61 Vascular
access teams may improve hospitals’ efficiency and patient safety and reduce costs.62
Carr et al.63 described a specialized vascular access team as the group of healthcare
personnel with advanced knowledge and skills in the assessment, insertion, care and
management of vascular access devices. The composition of a specialized vascular
access team is mostly multidisciplinary in nature and can include nurse anesthetists,
anesthesiologists, general nurses, (vascular) surgeons, radiologists and emergency
department physicians.36,63–65 Nonetheless, a vascular access team should arise from
local needs. A vascular access specialist team can provide best-practice care that is
supported by a consistent, knowledgeable and skilled approach, which is thought to
have a positive effect on insertion outcomes for patients.10,63 Nonetheless, there is a
need for good-quality randomized controlled trials comparing efficacy of such a team
to the generalist approach in terms of cannulation success, complications and financial
consequenses.63 Above all, the impact of the development and commissioning of a
specialized vascular access team on those patients at high risk for failed cannulation
should be demonstrated.
Yet, it is very obvious that setting up and developing an in-hospital specialized
vascular access team will result in improved outcomes regarding vascular access
management, particularly for those patients at risk for a difficult intravenous access.
Tomford et al.66 already concluded in 1984 that a specialized vascular access team can
substantially reduce the iatrogenic complications related to intravenous catheters. A
dedicated specialized vascular access team approach helps in early identification
of complications and improves vascular access management outcomes.67 When
intravenous therapy is required, the clinician of that patient should perform an initial
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triage based on aspects as difficulty to obtain vascular access, the duration of the
intravenous therapy, the medical history and general condition of the patient, risk
for complications and patient preference.62 The initial triage should be recorded
in protocols or care bundles, based on recent evidence. In response to the triage
outcome of the individual patient, a patient can be referred to the vascular access
team. On that account, extensive training of nurses in vascular access management
and investing in the application of additional technology by nurses will result in
increased first attempt success rates of peripheral intravenous cannulation. A logical
consequence of this will be that a specialized vascular access team will not be
consulted unnecessarily, making its practice efficient and effective. After all, it is
important that the expertise and experience with peripheral intravenous cannulation
remains present with the nurses, who are perfectly capable of cannulating patients
with a low risk profile according to the A-DIVA scale. Patients with a high risk profile,
on the other hand, or patients who need to be given a specific intravenous access
should be referred to a specialized vascular access team.
Furthermore, Larson et al.68 concluded that such a team can be successful with
commitment of time and money resources and with a system of monitoring to
ensure compliance with written guidelines. Nevertheless, in order to accomplish
this, vascular access management should be labeled as a specialist part of modern
healthcare. In addition to extensive attention to vascular access management in the
basic educational program of healthcare providers, the development of a specialized
training program in vascular access management will result in vascular access
specialists. Besides obtaining vascular access by the insertion of vascular access
devices in patients with a difficult intravenous access, specialized vascular access
team members should focus on training of other healthcare providers in vascular
access management and the selection of the most suitable device for the individual
patient, taking care for maintenance of vascular access devices and its complications,
fulfill cross-curricular tasks within the hospital and beyond, and must they have a
key role in the development and validation processes of guidelines and bundles for
vascular access management.

14.5 |

TRANSLATION TO CLINICAL PRACTICE

The A-DIVA score should be calculated for every patient when intravenous access
is necessary to perform medical treatment, to be able to determine the starting
position for the individual patient. Prospective identification of patients at high risk
for unsuccessful attempts of peripheral intravenous cannulation creates awareness
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for the clinician and a possibility to apply additional techniques in an earlier
timeframe, possibly resulting in effective and efficient use of these technology. The
use of ultrasound for peripheral intravenous cannulation, for instance, improves first
attempt success rates, especially in those patients with known or predicted difficult
intravenous access.69 Ultrasound guidance for peripheral intravenous cannulation is
efficient when applied to the right patient and by the right clinician. A unidimensional
combination of methodological acting and clinical reasoning, based on available
evidence and patients’ preferences, will lead to optimal care regarding peripheral
intravenous cannulation.
To increase first attempt success of intravenous cannulation in every hospitalized
patient, a predefined method of acting should be created that is recorded in a protocol.
Protocols can help with bottlenecks that are encountered in daily practice and
intent to improve quality of care. They should be based on scientific knowledge, on
experiences of clinicians and expertise from practice, and on experiences of patients.
To create a predefined method of acting for peripheral intravenous cannulation,
the A-DIVA scale provides a good starting point. To continue, following predefined
method of acting can be applied according to a patient’s individual A-DIVA score:
•

•

•

In patients with a low risk profile on the A-DIVA score, peripheral intravenous
cannulation can be performed by every clinician who is capable and competent.
To this category of patients, no additional technology should be used. Peripheral
intravenous cannulation is expected to be successful on the first attempt in 96%
of patients. After two failed attempts should the patient being seen as one with
a high risk profile according the A-DIVA scale, in whom the protocol as described
for that category should be applied.
In patients at moderate risk according to the A-DIVA scale, peripheral intravenous
cannulation should be performed by the most experienced and trained clinician.
Similar to patients with a low risk profile, no additional technology should be
applied. For patients with a moderate risk profile, after one failed attempt should
the patient being seen as one with a high risk profile and treated in that way.
In patients at high risk for failed cannulation on the first attempt, as calculated by
the A-DIVA scale, ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation should
be performed by the most experienced and trained clinician. This clinician has
completed a training in ultrasound use for peripheral intravenous cannulation
following a fixed curriculum. For patients at high risk for failed cannulation, a
clear consideration for the chosen device should be made based on the intended
intravenous therapy and duration of it. In this decision, the insertion of midlines
or PICC need to be considered. After two failed attempts, a reconsideration
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should take place about the strategy to be followed to obtain vascular access.
Consulting another experienced and trained clinician, or obtaining intravenous
access via another route (e.g. central venous) will be one of the options.
In addition to this determined plan of action, in which the A-DIVA score is taken as a
starting point, transcendent measures should be considered. Training and education
are important aspects making vascular access care and management as optimal
as possible. Focus should not only be on the insertion of a vascular access device,
but also on maintaining and removing it. Particular attention should be paid to the
creation of veins that are visible and palpable apparent and suitable for cannulation
on the extremity, as these are the main factors for failed cannulation. Training in basic
principles of vascular access care and management should be provided primarily
by nursing schools, but follow-up and repetition training should be provided by the
healthcare institutions.
Without established criteria for nurses to identify patients with difficult venous
access, nor guidelines on when to seek assistance from those with advanced-skills in
vascular access device placement, patients are often subjected to multiple attempts.
Furthermore, the lack of 24/7 availability of nurses with advanced placement skills
can result in patients being subjected to an increased number of attempts and a
differing level of care after hours. Appointing a small number of nurses per team or
department who appropriate the technique of ultrasound can be an intermediate
solution. The selected number of nurses per team or department should receive
additional training in vascular access care and management, with the main focus
on patients with a predicted difficult intravenous access. This approach preserves
knowledge and experience of inserting peripheral intravenous catheters with the
standard landmark technique for most nurses, but creates a situation in which those
who are difficult to cannulate can be seen on the ward by this specialized and trained
nurse. This specialized nurse should consider whether or not to cannulate the patient
or to refer the patient to a specialized vascular access team or vascular access
service, based on predictive scales and expectations. This reduces the workload on
a specialized vascular access team or service, which than only has to be consulted
based on the decision of that specialized nurse.
A lack of standardized practice in intravenous catheter placement and inconsistent
availability of advanced-skilled vascular access nurses will result in failed multiple
attempts, especcialy in those patients with a predicted difficult intravenous access.
This gap includes a lack of set standards to identify patients with difficult peripheral
vascular access and absence of clear expectations in hospital policy to guide nurses
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when to seek the assistance of those with advanced vascular access placement skills.
To address the gap in practice, a nurse-driven protocol for placement of vascular
access on patients with a difficult intravenous access should be implemented. This
protocol can guide nurses to consider calling for an advanced-skilled nurse to
assist with catheter placement once a patient with a difficult intravenous access
gets identified. Otherwise, if multiple attempts will be made to place an intravenous
catheter, the nurse need to limit the number to no more than two per nurse before
calling for assistance. This is intended to prevent deplete on of viable peripheral
veins and avoid unnecessary escalation to the need for other vascular access routes,
such as central venous cannulation.
Learning the technique of ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation
by nurses can significantly increase the success rate on the first attempt. However,
as a condition, it is stated that there must be enough patients to master the skill.
The prevalence of patients who should be treated with ultrasound upon obtaining
vascular access should therefore be high enough. It therefore seems impossible to
make all nurses competent, but above all to keep them competent in the application
of ultrasound guidance for peripheral intravenous cannulation.

14.6 |

FUTURE RESEARCH

In general, future research should focus on reporting relevance of clinical studies to
learn which strategy will benefit patients most in terms of success and safety. When
taken the recommendations and implications in account, a future research project
should explore whether or not cannulation success can be increased to a higher level.
These studies should focus on specific elements in the entire process of vascular
access management that influences its outcomes. A future study should focus on
the widespread effects of the results of this thesis. Specifically, the results and
outcomes in clinical practice after the implementation of a strategy about peripheral
intravenous cannulation in the difficult access patient should be evaluated.
Peripheral intravenous catheters, as the most frequently used medical devices in
hospitals, are associated with an increased risk for bloodstream infections. This is
the most serious complication of intravenous cannulation. There are mainly four
possible pathways leading to peripheral intravenous catheter infection; (1) migration
of microbes down the catheter tract through the insertion site; (2) via the catheter
hub, which can become contaminated by healthcare workers’ or patients’ skin flora
during connection of fluids, medicine administration or during extraction of blood;
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(3) catheters can be contaminated directly by bacteria circulating in the bloodstream;
and (4) contaminated infusate, which may occur at the manufacturing stage (intrinsic)
or during manipulation by healthcare workers (extrinsic).55 In contrast with central
catheter infection risk factors and prevention strategies, the infection risks of
peripheral intravenous catheters are still largely under-evaluated in clinical practice
and studies.55 Future studies evaluating risk factors for peripheral intravenous
catheter related bloodstream infection are needed to guide clinical decision-making.
Furthermore, it would be interesting to investigate the incidence or occurrence of
complications when related to a patients individual risk profile according to the
A-DIVA scale. It seems plausible the patients with a high risk profile according the
A-DIVA scale may be at increased risk for vascular access related complications, for
example because target veins are smaller or due to multiple attempts needed. To
continue, this could be more relevant in patients in which the vein can be punctured
and thus the venous wall will be penetrated, but without the possibility to advance
the needle into the vein. Hereby, multiple porte d’entree will be created, with an
increased risk for infections.
Future research projects should also focus on vascular access devices itself. Although
ultrasound improves first attempt cannulation success, difficulties in aligning the
needle and the transducer can lead to incorrect identification of the needle tip.70,71
Development of devices with needle tip navigation can help guiding the vascular
access device into the vein. Selecting the right peripheral intravenous access device
should be taken in consideration before the procedure of peripheral intravenous
cannulation is performed to a patient. Future studies should offer insight on the
impact of the device itself. First attempt cannulation success can be increased slightly
by choosing a notched needle, in contrast to the traditional non-notched needle. This
can be an important issue, especially in those patients with a known risk of failed
cannulation. Combining this technology with devices with needle tip navigation will
result in further increased cannulation success. Nonetheless, it is important that new
developed technologies can be used in an accessible way, so it can be applied by any
healthcare provider.
In terms of training and education would it be interesting to investigate the role
of augmented reality in ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation.
Augmented reality is thought to decrease the time and the number of redirections
significantly and improves the efficiency of the ultrasound-guided vascular access
technique.72 Augmented reality presentation provides useful means for education
and practical procedures in the management of vascular access.73 It is expected that
cannulation success can be improved, as well as the learning curve can be accelerated,
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when the head needs to be turned away less. Having to move the head between the
ultrasound monitor and the puncture place in order to perform the procedure seems
to be one of the most difficult factors. A projection of the ultrasound image on the
puncture site could be a solution to this. However, the application of augmented
reality in combination with ultrasound for peripheral intravenous cannulation is still
in its infancy, it will have to be propagated widely and fine-tuned. The collaboration
of different expertise should be brought together to develop this technique and make
it ready for clinical use.
There is no consistent definition of a difficult intravenous access or a patient at risk.
To create consensus on risk factors for peripheral intravenous cannulation, and to
create a possibility to include these in a predictive tool, it is essential to design future
studies with diverse hospital populations, in which a wide selection of potential
risk factors can be studied in a unique analysis.74 Methodological heterogeneity
prevented the development of further meta-analyses and should therefore be
avoided.60 Future validation studies should thus be developed across clinical settings
and patient cohorts, but also explore the role of professional-related variables, such
as professional experience and professional role. Different well-validated reliable
tools, clinical prediction rules and algorithms exist for the insertion of peripheral
vascular access devices and were published recently.75 Patients would benefit from
such a validated, clinically pragmatic predictive scale that matches insertion difficulty
with clinician competency.75 A more expeditious approach to achieve intravenous
access in patients with a predicted difficult intravenous access can improve hospital
throughput and patient care overall.1
The same applies to the development of a vascular access service or specialized
vascular access team, it would be interesting to explore its impact and to determine
the complete range of activities that need to be performed by these specialists.
Optimal care of vascular access devices must be seen as a specialty rather than a
service. This care should be performed during the insertion, maintenance and removal
of the device. Moreover, appropriate and optimal care regarding vascular access
therapy should be based on the selection of the right device, for the right patient and
therapy, by the right clinician.76 The European Board of Vascular Access Management
concluded in their position paper that the implementation of vascular access teams
can positively impact patient safety and satisfaction and improve organizational
efficiencies and cost effectiveness. This could create new opportunities for in- and
outpatient services and will be beneficial to patients and institution alike.76 There are
yet-to-be filled gaps in the literature, while systems for benchmarking, monitoring
complications and reporting outcomes need to be standardized.
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CONCLUSION

Clinicians responsible for intravenous cannulation must consider potential risk factors
for difficult intravenous cannulation prior to performing the procedure, and anticipate
alternative solutions different from multiple attempts in order to increase patient
safety and reduce catheter-related complications. The risk for difficult intravenous
access can be calculated for adult patients with the modified A-DIVA scale. Patients
with a low risk profile on the A-DIVA scale had a first attempt success rate of 96%,
whereas patients with a moderate and high risk profile according to that scale had a
first attempt success rate of 63% and 6%, respectively. In other words, action regarding
the procedure of peripheral intravenous cannulation is needed in those patients at
risk for failed cannulation on the first attempt. Based on this risk prediction, the
application of additional technologies can be guided, making peripheral intravenous
cannulation effective and efficient. Failed peripheral intravenous cannulation is a
burden for either patient, clinician and the healthcare system. Failed cannulation
increases costs related to the procedure and exposes the patients to an increased
sensation of pain. Nonetheless, optimal venous conditions can help increasing
cannulation success, as well as the use of advanced venous access devices. An
impossibility to select a suitable vein by palpating and visualizing the extremity are
the most important risk factors for failed cannulation in the traditional landmark
technique. Amongst other strategies, like needle design and electrical stimulation
to create dilated veins, ultrasound seems to be the most promising tool to increase
cannulation success most efficiently in moderate to high risk patients for failed
intravenous cannulation, providing that training in the ultrasound guided technique
is adequate. Nurses can be adequately trained with a fixed curriculum in ultrasoundguided intravenous cannulation. With the steep learning curve, nurses are stated to
be competent after 34 supervised ultrasound-guided procedures. These observations
suggest that first attempt cannulation success can be improved by adequate risk
prediction and ultrasound guidance during peripheral intravenous cannulation.
Finally, to obtain peripheral intravenous access successfully on the first attempt of
cannulating, it is recommended to apply a multimodal approach. In this multimodal
approach, focus should be on selecting suitable veins for intravenous cannulation,
of which palpability and visibility are important pillars. Ultrasound guidance during
peripheral intravenous cannulation based on a patients individual risk profile, as
applied by trained nurses, will result in efficiency and efficacy regarding obtaining
vascular access. Moreover, the application of ultrasound on a low threshold can
increase the first attempt cannulation success rate to 90% in hospitalized patients,
unless their individual risk profile on the A-DIVA scale.
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ENGLISH SUMMARY

Venous access via peripheral intravenous cannulation is a very common procedure in
the hospital and outpatient setting for various purposes and can be assumed as the
most frequently performed invasive procedure provided by healthcare professionals.
The fastest, simplest and most cost-effective method to gain vascular access is by
inserting a short intravenous catheter into a peripheral vein. Peripheral intravenous
cannulation is routinely used for short-term intravenous administration of fluids,
medication, blood products and contrast media, with an estimated prevalence of 85%
in modern day healthcare.
Peripheral intravenous cannulation can be seen as a straightforward and routine
procedure, although peripheral intravenous access is not successfully obtained on the
first attempt in all patients. Failure in vascular access procedures is not an infrequent
occurrence, even with well-trained and experienced healthcare professionals. Failed
attempts of intravenous cannulation creates frustrating moments for healthcare
professionals, but more importantly, it can be a painful, uncomfortable and stressful
experience for an already anxious patient, especially when multiple attempts are
necessary. To add on this, multiple unsuccessful attempts to cannulate a peripheral
vein creates a time-consuming situation, is costly to patients, caregivers and the
healthcare system, increases nursing and medical workload, and are associated with
additional risks.
In general, three key components can be identified affecting the outcome of successful
peripheral intravenous cannulation:
•

•

•

The individual patient, who primarily plays a passive role as the object needing
the intravenous catheter and any form of intravenous therapy, and is preeminently the person undergoing the procedure;
The healthcare professional, who is decisive in the need for intravenous therapy,
choses the type of vascular access device being inserted, determines whether
or not additional technology will be used and executes the procedure of
intravenous cannulation;
The specific technologies used, including additional technology to identify the
target vein or cannulation site, the development in the type of vascular access
devices, added technology for the insertion of the catheter and maintenance of
the vascular access device.
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In an effort to find a workable situation regarding these main components, in which
the chance of first attempt cannulation success is as high as possible and the use
of additional technology as efficient as possible, this thesis is designed. Ultrasound
will increase first-attempt cannulation success for vascular access, when considered
early based on predictive scales for difficult vascular access by knowledgeable and
experienced healthcare professionals, who understand the reflection of a needle in
an ultrasound field and its interpretation by the ultrasound machine. The aim of this
thesis is to prove in what extent ultrasound, as used by trained and experienced
healthcare professionals, can achieve a success rate of at least 90% during the first
attempt of inserting a short peripheral intravenous catheter in hospitalized adults
who are classified as being at risk for failed cannulation.

15.1.1

|

Part 1

The first part of this thesis focused on the consequences of failed cannulation. It is
beyond dispute that failed attempts of peripheral intravenous cannulation affects
both patients and the healthcare system. In chapter 2, we aimed to calculate the cost of
peripheral intravenous cannulation including all components that influence its price.
The components includes the number of attempts needed for successful intravenous
access, which affects time needed for each attempt to obtain successful vascular
access, observed and measured staff time and salary for creating venous access and
device costs. This observational cost-utilization study showed that the adjusted mean
cost was estimated to be €11.67 per patient for intravenous cannulation, assuming
an average 1.37 ±0.77attempts and 3.5 ±2.7 minutes. The cost for patients with a
successful first attempt was lower, at approximately €9.32, but increased markedly
to €65.34 when five attempts were needed. Staff time is the largest cost factor in
establishing successful intravenous access, particularly when multiple attempts
are needed for successful cannulation, especially when physicians are being called.
In chapter 3, the hypotheses that inserting a smaller sized peripheral intravenous
catheter resulted in a lower level of pain sensation compared to a larger sized
peripheral intravenous catheter was tested. This observational, cross-sectional study
demonstrated that inserting an 18-gauged peripheral intravenous catheter resulted
in the lowest pain score of 3.2 ±2.0 on an eleven-point VNRS, when compared to other
sized peripheral intravenous catheters (F=7.04, df=3, P<0.001). The mean pain score
of the total studied cohort was 3.3 ±2.2. In contrast, both the smallest (22-gauged)
and the largest sized (over 18-gauged) catheters resulted in the highest pain scores
during intravenous cannulation, with pain scores of 4.3 ±2.8 and 4.4 ±2.3, respectively.
Despite inserting a smaller sized peripheral intravenous catheter did not result in a
lower pain sensation, a reduced sensation of pain was observed in patients in whom
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the peripheral intravenous catheter was inserted successfully at the first attempt on
the dorsum of the hand in male patients with an ASA classification 1 and a low-risk
profile on the A-DIVA scale.

15.1.2

|

Part 2

The second thesis part focused on prediction of a patients risk for a difficult
intravenous access. Selection of patients at risk creates a possibility to apply fixed
treatment to the individual patient. Furthermore, this applies to patients with a
difficult intravenous access as well, who should logically benefit from personorientated strategy. In chapter 4, we aimed to primarily identify risk factors for failed
peripheral intravenous cannulation on the first attempt in adult patients. As result
of this prospective, observational, cross-sectional cohort study, sixteen candidate
variables for a difficult intravenous access were identified in an univariate logistic
regression analyses. These variables were entered in a multivariate logistic regression
analysis, detecting five variables with a significant relation with failed cannulation on
the first attempt. Palpability of the target vein (odds ratio =4.9, 2.9 to 8. 6), visibility of
the target vein (odds ratio =3.6, 2.1 to 6.3), a history of difficult peripheral intravenous
cannulation (odds ratio =3.9, 2.4 to 6.3), an unplanned indication for surgery (odds
ratio =4.9, 2.9 to 8.1) and the vein diameter of at most 2 millimeters (odds ratio =3.4,
2.1 to 5.5) were associated with a failed cannulation on the first attempt as a result
of the multivariate analysis. Subsequently, the simplified additive A-DIVA scale was
created to calculate the risk of failure during intravenous cannulation on the first
attempt and to classify patients with a difficult intravenous access prospectively. In
fact, a higher score on the five-variable additive A-DIVA scale indicates a higher risk
for difficult intravenous catheter placement. Unless, this A-DIVA scale was created
in a cohort of surgical patients. The predictive performance had to be evaluated
empirically by external validation, that explores differences in characteristics of
cohorts and examines how well a model performs in other datasets than in which
the prediction model was developed. As described in chapter 5, external validation
was performed in a multicenter and multidisciplinary cross-sectional study including
participants from different units of five Dutch hospitals. A univariate logistic regression
analyses detected 21 variables with a relation with the outcome of interest, which
were included in the multivariate logistic regression analyses. Five variables were
included in the final prediction model as a result of these analyses, namely: a history
of a difficult intravenous access (odds ratio =2.7, 1.6 to 4.4); a difficult intravenous
access as expected by the practitioner prior to intravenous cannulation (odds ratio
=2.6, 1.6 to 4.0); the inability to detect a dilated vein by palpating the extremity (odds
ratio =4.8, 2.5 to 8.1); the inability to detect a dilated vein by visualization of the
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extremity (odds ratio =5.9, 2.5 to 10.1); and a diameter of the target vein less than 3
millimeters (odds ratio =3.5, 2.7 to 4.4). Based on this additive scale, participants were
classified into either a low, moderate or high-risk group, depending on the existence
of risk factors in the individual participant. Participants in the low risk group had a
relative risk for a failed first attempt of 0.07 (0.06 to 0.08), whereas participants in the
moderate and high-risk group had a relative risk of 2.52 (2.20 to 2.88) and 8.97 (8.08
to 9.96), respectively. The modified five-variable additive A-DIVA scale, as created
in this study, is a reliable and generalizable predictive scale to identify patients at
risk of a difficult intravenous access and is validated both internally and externally.
Therefore, the A-DIVA scale can be used in clinical practice.

15.1.3

|

Part 3

The third part of this thesis investigated the impact of several technological
developments affecting first attempt cannulation success. To create successful
peripheral intravenous access, optimal visibility and palpability are key to identify
a target vein. In chapter 6 was the application of electrical stimulation compared
to both the traditional technique of peripheral intravenous cannulation and the
combination of the device with a tourniquet in a non-randomized clinical trial. This
study hypothesized that the first attempt success rate increases up to 90% in patients
at moderate risk according to the A-DIVA scale when electrical stimulation is used to
achieve venodilation for peripheral intravenous cannulation, whether or not combined
with application of a tourniquet. Success rates on the first attempt of peripheral
intravenous cannulation of, respectively, 78%, 88% and 92% were observed in the
control group (traditional approach), intervention group 1 (electrical stimulation) and
intervention group 2 (electrical stimulation combined with a tourniquet) (P=0.25,
χ2=2.771, df=2). Thus, a clinically relevant and statistically significant higher first
attempt success rate was detected in participants in intervention group 2 with a
relative risk for failed cannulation of 0.5 (0.2 to 1.4). The venodilating effect
of electrical stimulation was further investigated in chapter 7. This cross-over
observational study aimed to compare the effectiveness of three strategies to achieve
venodilation (applying a tourniquet, electrical stimulation, and electrical stimulation
followed by tourniquet placement) on the size of both the basilic and cephalic veins
when compared to the normal size of non-dilated veins. All of these three strategies
resulted in an increased cross-sectional area and diameter of both the basilic and
cephalic vein, both on the upper arm and on the proximal and distal site of the lower
arm. The largest cross-sectional area and diameter were obtained in the upper arm
veins when electrical stimulation was combined with tourniquet use. The diameter of
the cephalic vein increased with 8.9 ±5.5 millimeters after applying the combination
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of electrical stimulation and tourniquet use when compared to the baseline diameter
(t=-10.24, df=39, P<0.001). The largest increase in cross-sectional area was obtained
in the basilic vein after applying the combined strategy, with a mean difference of
60 ±31 square millimeters (t=-12.28, df=39, P<0.001). These results could likewise be
relevant for those patients at risk for a difficult intravenous access and supports the
adoption of the combined strategy to improve the chance of successful peripheral
intravenous cannulation. This was further investigated in chapter 8, focusing on the
coherence between venous diameter and the size of the inserted catheter on the first
attempt success rate of cannulation. Measuring the venous diameter or detection of
a vein with a specific diameter prior to cannulation can possibly increase the success
rate, because a suitable vein can be selected based on the size of the chosen catheter,
in which the size of the catheter is determined on the indication for intravenous
treatment. The risk for failed cannulation on the first attempt is lower in patients with
a catheter to vein ratio up to 0.41, whereas a catheter to vein ratio greater than 0.41
resulted in an increased risk for failed cannulation on the first attempt, resulting in a
relative risk of 0.24 (0.18 to 0.31). Calculation of a patients catheter to vein ratio based
on the chosen intravenous catheter can be of added value in first attempt cannulation
success, particularly in those patients with a difficult intravenous access or a high
score on the A-DIVA scale. The block-randomized trial, as presented in chapter 9,
aimed to assess whether or not inserting a notched peripheral intravenous catheter
will increase first attempt cannulation success during intravenous cannulation.
Faster visualization of the flashback of blood into the catheter will reduce the risk
of transfixation by the simple fact that the critical instant of milliseconds in which
the practitioner is advancing the needle blindly is reduced. The first attempt success
rate was 79% in the control group (insertion of a non-notched needle) and 85%
with insertion of a notched needle (χ2=8.32, df=1, P=0.004). The relative risk for a
failed first attempt of peripheral intravenous cannulation was 0.72 (0.52 to 0.98)
with a notched needle. Any increase in first attempt success that can be achieved
by simple interventions as changing the type of peripheral intravenous catheter
itself, indicates a potential impact by the design of the device on the outcome of
the procedure. Nonetheless, the combination of various interventions, including the
use of ultrasound by experienced and trained practitioners, as well as with optimal
and comprehensive training of practitioners who are responsible for the insertion of
vascular access devices, can further increase first attempt cannulation success.
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15.1.4

|

Part 4

In the fourth part, the focus was on requirements and conditions for the application
of ultrasound. Benefits of ultrasound, when compared to the anatomical landmark
technique of visualizing and palpating an extremity, are investigated in a systematic
review and meta-analysis, as shown in chapter 10. As a result, the success rate in
the ultrasound group was 81%, whereas a success rate of 70% was recorded in the
control group, with a pooled odds ratio of 2.49 (1.37 to 4.52). Furthermore, ultrasound
guidance resulted in a reduced number of attempts when compared to the landmark
technique, with a mean difference of 0.92 (-0.10 to 1.94). Besides, the ultrasoundguided technique reduced time needed to achieve intravenous access with a pooled
mean difference of 4.74 minutes (-2.09 to 11.57) and increased the level of patient
satisfaction with a mean difference of 33% (22 to 43), although it did not result
in fewer complications. Thus, ultrasound improves the first attempt success rate,
especially in patients with a known or predicted difficult intravenous access. The letter
to the editor, as represented in chapter 11, underlines this. Ultrasound will increase
first attempt success for vascular access, especially when considered early based on
predictive scales for difficult vascular access by knowledgeable and experienced
practitioners, who understand the reflection of a needle in an ultrasound field and its
interpretation by the ultrasound machine. The required components for the training of
clinicians in ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation are established in
a systematic review of available evidence, as shown in chapter 12. An optimal training
session includes a theoretical training session, followed by a hands-on session in a
simulated environment, and is completed after a life-case training. The theoretical
session should cover topics as basic ultrasound physics, ultrasound-guided techniques
of cannulation, and the upper extremity anatomy. The following 1:1 hands-on training
session should focus on familiarization with ultrasound equipment and techniques
using a nonhuman tissue model, or on a life model without cannulating. A final lifecase training gives participants the opportunity to gain experience and routine in
cannulating veins on the upper extremity with an ultrasound-guided technique,
under direct supervision, in patients. Training in and knowledge of ultrasound physics
are important issues before applying ultrasound-guided procedures. Competency
in ultrasound-guided peripheral intravenous cannulation can be achieved after
following a dedicated training and closed supervision in a fixed curriculum, in
which different steps regarding the procedure should consecutively be addressed,
which could be a guidebook for the training of this procedure of ultrasound-guided
peripheral intravenous cannulation. This fixed curriculum was applied in chapter 13,
demonstrating that the combination of theory-based didactic training, followed by
a hands-on training session and supervised training in a life-case session resulted
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in a steep learning curve. In general, nurses were competent in the procedure after
performing 34 procedures. Furthermore, first attempt cannulation success increased
as the number of performed procedures increased, while time required to obtain
successful vascular access decreased.
In conclusion, to obtain peripheral intravenous access successfully on the first attempt
of cannulating, it is recommended to apply a multimodal approach. In this multimodal
approach, focus should be on selecting suitable veins for intravenous cannulation,
of which palpability and visibility are important pillars. Ultrasound guidance during
peripheral intravenous cannulation based on a patients individual risk profile, as
applied by trained nurses, will result in efficiency and efficacy regarding obtaining
vascular access.

V
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15.2 |

NEDERLANDSE SAMENVAT TING

Veneuze toegang via perifere intraveneuze cannulatie is een veelvuldig uitgevoerde
procedure in de gezondheidszorg en klinische omgeving voor verschillende
doeleinden en kan worden gezien als de meest voorkomende invasieve procedure. De
snelste, eenvoudigste en meest kosteneffectieve methode om intraveneuze toegang
te verkrijgen is door het inbrengen van een korte intraveneuze katheter in een perifere
vene. Perifere intraveneuze cannulatie wordt routinematig uitgevoerd voor therapie
op de korte termijn, waaronder voor de intraveneuze toediening van vloeistoffen,
medicatie, bloedproducten en contrastmiddelen, met een geschatte prevalentie van
85% in de hedendaagse gezondheidszorg.
Perifere intraveneuze cannulatie kan worden gezien als een eenvoudige en
routinematige procedure, hoewel perifere intraveneuze toegang niet bij alle patiënten
met succes wordt verkregen tijdens de eerste poging. Het falen in het verkrijgen
van een intravasculaire toegang is geen zeldzaam verschijnsel, zelfs niet bij goed
opgeleide en ervaren zorgverleners. Mislukte pogingen van intraveneuze cannulatie
creëren frustrerende momenten voor deze zorgverleners. Maar belangrijker nog, het
kan een pijnlijke, ongemakkelijke en stressvolle ervaring opleveren voor een toch
al angstige patiënt, vooral wanneer meerdere pogingen nodig zijn. Een situatie
met meerdere mislukte pogingen om een perifere intraveneuze toegang te creëren
vormt een tijdrovende situatie, is kostbaar voor patiënten, zorgverleners en de
gezondheidszorg, verhoogt de werklast van verplegend en medisch personeel, en is
geassocieerd met vermijdbare en onnodige risico's.
Over het algemeen kunnen drie belangrijke componenten worden geïdentificeerd die
de uitkomst van een succesvolle intraveneuze cannulatie beïnvloeden:
•

•

•

De individuele patiënt, die in de eerste plaats een passieve rol speelt als het
subject dat de intraveneuze katheter nodig heeft en een indicatie heeft voor een
vorm van intraveneuze therapie, en dus de persoon is die de procedure moet
ondergaan;
De zorgverlener, die een bepalende rol heeft in de behoefte van de patiënt aan
intraveneuze therapie, het type katheter of device kiest dat wordt ingebracht,
bepaalt of aanvullende technologie zal worden gebruikt tijdens het inbrengen
en die de procedure van intraveneuze cannulatie zal uitvoeren;
De gebruikte specifieke technologie, met inbegrip van aanvullende technologie
om de vene of cannulatie plaats te identificeren, de technologische ontwikkeling
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in intraveneuze katheters en devices, toegevoegde technologie voor het
inbrengen van de katheter en ontwikkelingen voor het onderhoud van de
intraveneuze katheter en insteekplaats.
In een poging om een werkbare situatie betreffende deze belangrijke componenten te
vinden, waarin de kans op succes tijdens een eerste poging van perifere intraveneuze
cannulatie zo hoog mogelijk is en het gebruik van aanvullende technologie zo
efficiënt mogelijk, is dit proefschrift ontstaan. Echografie zal het slagingspercentage
van intraveneuze cannulatie verhogen wanneer dit in een vroeg stadium wordt
ingezet op basis van voorspellende factoren voor een moeilijke intraveneuze toegang,
door deskundige en ervaren zorgprofessionals, die de reflectie van een naald in een
echografiebeeld en de interpretatie ervan door de echografiemachine begrijpen. Het
doel van dit proefschrift is om aan te tonen in hoeverre echografie, als gebruikt door
getrainde en ervaren zorgprofessionals, zal resulteren in een slagingspercentage van
ten minste 90% tijdens de eerste poging van het inbrengen van een korte perifere
intraveneuze katheter in volwassenen die zijn geclassificeerd als risicopatiënt op
mislukte cannulatie.

15.2.1

|

Deel 1

Het eerste deel van dit proefschrift richtte zich op de gevolgen van mislukte
pogingen tot het inbrengen van een perifere intraveneuze katheter. Het staat buiten
kijf dat mislukte pogingen van intraveneuze cannulatie zowel patiënten als de
gezondheidszorg treffen. In hoofdstuk 2 zijn de kosten van perifere intraveneuze
cannulatie berekend, inclusief alle componenten die de prijs beïnvloeden. Deze
componenten omvatten het aantal pogingen dat nodig is voor het creëren van een
succesvolle intraveneuze toegang, wat bepalend is voor de tijd die nodig is om
succesvolle intraveneuze toegang te verkrijgen, het aantal materialen en devices
dat gebruikt gaat worden, alsook de kosten die gepaard gaan met de inzet van het
zorgpersoneel dat de procedure uitvoert. Uit deze observationele kostenanalyse
studie bleek dat de kosten voor intraveneuze cannulatie gemiddeld €11,67 per
patiënt bedroegen, waarbij gemiddeld 1.37 ±0.77 pogingen nodig waren en dat
hiervoor gemiddeld 3.5 ±2.7 minuten nodig was. De kosten voor patiënten met een
succesvolle eerste poging waren lager, ongeveer €9,32, maar stegen aanzienlijk tot
€65,34 wanneer vijf pogingen nodig waren om succesvolle intraveneuze toegang
te bewerkstelligen. De tijd dat het zorgpersoneel betrokken was vormt de grootste
kostenfactor aangaande perifere intraveneuze cannulatie, in het bijzonder wanneer
meervoudige pogingen voor succesvolle cannulatie nodig waren en hiervoor medisch
specialisten opgeroepen moesten worden. In hoofdstuk 3 werd de hypothese dat het
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inbrengen van een kleinere perifere intraveneuze katheter in een lager niveau van
pijnsensatie resulteert in tegenstelling tot een grotere perifere intraveneuze katheter
getoetst. Deze observationele, cross-sectionele studie toonde aan dat het inbrengen
van een 18 gauge perifere intraveneuze katheter resulteerde in de laagste pijnscore
van 3.2 ±2.0 op een elfpunts VNRS, in vergelijking met grote perifere intraveneuze
katheters (F=7.04, df=3, P<0.001). De gemiddelde pijnscore van het totale onderzochte
cohort was 3.3 ±2.2. Daarentegen resulteerden zowel de kleinste (22 gauge) als de
grootste (meer dan 18 gauge) katheters in de hoogste pijnscores tijdens intraveneuze
cannulatie, met pijnscores van respectievelijk 4.3 ±2.8 en 4.4 ±2.3. Ondanks dat
het inbrengen van een kleinere perifere intraveneuze katheter niet resulteerde
in een lagere pijnsensatie voor de patiënt, werd een verminderd gevoel van pijn
waargenomen bij patiënten bij wie de perifere intraveneuze katheter met succes
werd ingebracht tijdens de eerste poging op de rug van de hand, bij mannelijke
patiënten met een ASA-classificatie 1 en een laag risicoprofiel op de A-DIVA schaal.

15.2.2

|

Deel 2

Het tweede deel van dit proefschrift concentreerde zich op classificatie en
identificatie van patiënten met een risico op een moeilijke intraveneuze toegang.
Selectie van patiënten met een bepaald risico creëert de mogelijkheid om een
aangepaste behandeling toe te passen op basis van de situatie van de individuele
patiënt. Bovendien geldt dit met name voor patiënten met een hoog risico
op een moeilijke intraveneuze toegang, die logischerwijs baat hebben bij een
persoonsgerichte aanpak. In hoofdstuk 4 zijn risicofactoren voor het mislukken
van perifere intraveneuze cannulatie tijdens de eerste poging geïdentificeerd. Als
gevolg van deze prospectieve, observationele, transversale cohortstudie werden
zestien variabelen voor een moeilijke intraveneuze toegang geïdentificeerd uit de
univariate logistische regressieanalyse. Deze variabelen werden meegenomen in een
multivariate logistische regressieanalyse, waarbij vijf variabelen met een significante
relatie met een mislukte perifere intraveneuze cannulatie tijdens de eerste poging
werden gedetecteerd. Voelbaarheid van de vene (odds ratio =4.9, 2.9 tot 8.6),
zichtbaarheid van de vene (odds ratio =3.6, 2.1 tot 6.3), een moeilijke intraveneuze
cannulatie in de voorgeschiedenis (odds ratio =3.9, 2.4 tot 6.3), een niet-electieve
indicatie voor chirurgie (odds ratio =4.9, 2.9 tot 8.1) en een vene met een diameter
van 2 millimeter of kleiner (odds ratio =3.4, 2.1 tot 5.5) zijn geassocieerd met een
mislukte cannulatie tijdens de eerste poging als gevolg van die multivariate analyse.
Op basis hiervan is de vereenvoudigde A-DIVA schaal gecreëerd om het risico van een
mislukte eerste punctie te kunnen berekenen en patiënten te kunnen classificeren op
basis van hun individuele risicoprofiel. In feite duidt een hogere score op de vijf-
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variabele A-DIVA schaal op een hoger risico op moeilijke intraveneuze toegang.
Deze A-DIVA schaal is echter ontwikkeld in een cohort van chirurgische patiënten.
De voorspellende prestaties van een predictiemodel moeten empirisch worden
geëvalueerd door externe validatie, die verschillen in kenmerken van cohorten
aantoont en onderzoekt hoe goed een model presteert in andere datasets dan waarin
het voorspellingsmodel is ontwikkeld. Zoals beschreven in hoofdstuk 5, werd externe
validatie uitgevoerd in een multicenter en multidisciplinair transversaal onderzoek
met deelnemers van verschillende afdelingen van vijf Nederlandse ziekenhuizen.
Een univariate logistische regressieanalyse ontdekten 21 variabelen met een relatie
met de onderzoeksuitkomst, die werden opgenomen in de multivariate logistische
regressieanalyse. Vijf variabelen werden als gevolg van deze analyse in het
uiteindelijke voorspellingsmodel opgenomen, namelijk: een geschiedenis van
een moeilijke intraveneuze toegang (odds ratio =2.7, 1.6 tot 4.4); een moeilijke
intraveneuze toegang zoals verwacht of ingeschat door de zorgverlener voorafgaand
aan de intraveneuze cannulatie (odds ratio =2.6, 1.6 tot 4.0); het onvermogen om
een vene te detecteren door middel van palpatie (odds ratio =4.8, 2.5 tot 8.1); het
onvermogen om een vene te detecteren door middel van visualisatie (odds ratio =5.9,
2.5 tot 10.1); en een diameter van de vene van minder dan 3 millimeter (odds ratio
=3.5, 2.7 tot 4.4). Op basis van deze A-DIVA schaal werden patiënten ingedeeld in een
groep met een laag, gemiddeld of hoog risico, afhankelijk van de aanwezigheid van
risicofactoren bij de individuele patiënt. Patiënten in de groep met een laag risico
hadden een relatief risico op een mislukte eerste poging van 0.07 (0.06 tot 0.08),
terwijl patiënten in de groep met een gemiddeld en hoog risico een relatief risico
hadden van respectievelijk 2.52 (2.20 tot 2.88) en 8.97 (8.08 tot 9.96). De herziene
vijf-variabele A-DIVA schaal, zoals ontwikkeld in deze studie, is een betrouwbaar en
generaliseerbaar predictiemodel om patiënten te identificeren die het risico lopen op
een moeilijke intraveneuze toegang. Daarom kan de A-DIVA schaal worden gebruikt
in de klinische zorgpraktijk.

15.2.3

|

Deel 3

Het derde deel van dit proefschrift onderzocht de impact van verschillende
technologische ontwikkelingen die het succes tijdens de eerste poging kunnen
beïnvloeden. Om succesvolle perifere intraveneuze toegang te creëren zijn optimale
zichtbaarheid en voelbaarheid essentieel om een geschikte vene te identificeren. In
hoofdstuk 6 werd de toepassing van elektrische stimulatie vergeleken met zowel
de traditionele techniek van perifere intraveneuze cannulatie als de combinatie van
het apparaat met een stuwband in een niet-gerandomiseerde klinische studie. In
deze studie werd verondersteld dat het succespercentage tijdens de eerste poging
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stijgt tot 90% bij patiënten met een gemiddeld risico volgens de A-DIVA schaal
wanneer elektrische stimulatie wordt gebruikt om veneuze dilatatie te bereiken
voor perifere intraveneuze cannulatie, al dan niet gecombineerd met een stuwband.
Succespercentagens tijdens de eerste poging van perifere intraveneuze cannulatie
waren respectievelijk 78%, 88% en 92% in de controlegroep (traditionele aanpak met
alleen een stuwband), interventiegroep 1 (elektrische stimulatie) en interventiegroep
2 (elektrische stimulatie in combinatie met een stuwband) (P=0.25, χ2=2.771, df=2).
Zo werd een klinisch relevant en statistisch significant hoger slagingspercentage
tijdens de eerste poging gedetecteerd bij patiënten in interventiegroep 2 met een
relatief risico voor mislukte cannulatie van 0.5 (0.2 tot 1.4). Het dilaterende effect
van elektrische stimulatie werd verder onderzocht in hoofdstuk 7. Deze cross-over
observationele studie richtte zich op de effectiviteit van drie strategieën om veneuze
dilatatie te bewerkstelligen (het gebruik van een stuwband, elektrische stimulatie
of elektrische stimulatie gevolgd door het aanbrengen van een stuwband) op de
grootte van zowel de vena basilica en de vena cefalica in vergelijking met de normale
(niet gedilateerde) grootte van deze venen. Al deze drie strategieën resulteerden
in een toegenomen oppervlakte en diameter van zowel de vena basilica als de
vena cefalica, zowel op de bovenarm als op de proximale en distale plaats van de
onderarm. De grootste oppervlakte en diameter werden verkregen in de venen op de
bovenarm wanneer elektrische stimulatie werd gecombineerd met het aanbrengen
van een stuwband. De diameter van de vena cefalica steeg met 8.9 ±5.5 millimeter
na het toepassen van de gecombineerde techniek in vergelijking met de baseline
diameter (t=-10.24, df=39, P<0.001). De grootste toename van de oppervlakte werd
verkregen in de vena basilica na toepassing van de gecombineerde strategie, met een
gemiddelde verschil van 60 ±31 vierkante millimeter (t=-12.28, df=39, P<0.001). Deze
resultaten kunnen relevant zijn voor patiënten die het risico lopen op een moeilijke
intraveneuze toegang en ondersteunen het gebruik van deze gecombineerde
strategie om de kans op succesvolle perifere intraveneuze cannulatie te verbeteren.
Dit werd verder onderzocht in hoofdstuk 8, waarin de samenhang tussen veneuze
diameter en de grootte van de ingebrachte katheter (catheter to vein ratio) op het
slagingspercentage van perifere intraveneuze cannulatie centraal stond. Het meten
van de veneuze diameter of detectie van een vene met een specifieke diameter
voorafgaand aan de procedure kan mogelijk het slagingspercentage verhogen, omdat
een geschikte vene kan worden gekozen op basis van de grootte van de gekozen
katheter die ingebracht gaat worden, waarbij de grootte van de katheter wordt
bepaald op basis van de indicatie voor de intraveneuze behandeling. Het risico op
mislukte cannulatie tijdens de eerste poging is lager bij patiënten met een catheter
to vein ratio tot 0.41, terwijl een catheter to vein ratio groter dan 0.41 resulteerde in
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een verhoogd risico op mislukte cannulatie tijdens de eerste poging, met een relatief
risico van 0.24 (0.18 tot 0.31). Berekening van de catheter to vein ratio van patiënten
op basis van de gekozen intraveneuze katheter kan van toegevoegde waarde zijn bij
het succes van de eerste poging van intraveneuze cannulatie, met name bij patiënten
met een moeilijke intraveneuze toegang of een hoge score op de A-DIVA schaal.
De blok-gerandomiseerde studie, zoals gepresenteerd in hoofdstuk 9, richt zich op
de vraag of het inbrengen van een ingekeepte perifere intraveneuze katheter het
succespercentage tijdens de eerste poging van perifere intraveneuze cannulatie zal
verhogen. Snellere visualisatie van de flashback van bloed in de katheter vermindert
het risico op transfixatie doordat het kritieke moment van milliseconden waarin de
zorgverlener de naald blind opvoert wordt verminderd. Het slagingspercentage was
79% in de controlegroep (het inbrengen van een niet-ingekeepte naald) en 85% met
het inbrengen van een ingekeepte naald (χ2=8.32, df=1, P=0.004). Het relatief risico
voor een mislukte eerste poging van perifere intraveneuze cannulatie was 0.72 (0.52
tot 0.98) met een ingekeepte naald. Elke toename van het succes tijdens de eerste
poging dat kan worden bereikt door eenvoudige interventies als het veranderen
van het type perifere intraveneuze katheter, duidt op een mogelijke impact van
het ontwerp van het device op de uitkomst van de procedure. Niettemin kan de
combinatie van verschillende interventies, waaronder het gebruik van echografie
door ervaren en opgeleide beoefenaars, evenals een optimale en uitgebreide training
van zorgverleners die verantwoordelijk zijn voor het inbrengen van intraveneuze
katheter, het succes tijdens de eerste poging van de procedure verder verhogen.

15.2.4

|

Deel 4

In het vierde deel lag de focus op eisen en voorwaarden voor de toepassing van
echografie. Voordelen van echografie, in vergelijking met de anatomische landmark
techniek van visualiseren en palperen van een extremiteit, worden onderzocht in een
systematisch literatuuronderzoek met meta-analyse, zoals blijkt uit hoofdstuk 10. Als
gevolg hiervan was het slagingspercentage tijdens de eerste poging in de echografie
groep 81%, terwijl een slagingspercentage van 70% werd vastgesteld in de
controlegroep, met een gepoolde odds ratio van 2.5 (1.4 tot 4.5). Bovendien resulteerde
echografie in een verminderd totaal aantal puncties tot succesvolle intraveneuze
toegang in vergelijking met de landmark techniek, met een gemiddelde verschil van
0.9 (-0.1 tot 1.9). Daarnaast verminderde de echografisch-geleide techniek de tijd die
nodig was om intraveneuze toegang te bewerkstellingen met een gepoold gemiddelde
verschil van 4.7 minuten (-2.1 tot 11.6) en nam de mate van patiënttevredenheid toe
met een gemiddelde verschil van 33% (22 tot 43), hoewel echografie niet resulteerde
in minder complicaties. Zo verbetert echografie het slagingspercentage tijdens de
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eerste poging vooral bij patiënten met een reeds bekende of voorspelde moeilijke
intraveneuze toegang. In een reactie op een eerdere publicatie, zoals beschreven in
hoofdstuk 11, wordt dit gegeven onderstreept. Echografie zal het slagingspercentage
voor intraveneuze cannulatie verhogen, vooral wanneer dit in een vroeg stadium
wordt ingezet op basis van voorspellende factoren voor moeilijke intraveneuze
toegang, door deskundige en ervaren zorgverlener, die begrijpen wat de reflectie van
een naald in een echografie veld doet en hoe deze wordt geïnterpreteerd door de
echografiemachine. De vereiste componenten voor de opleiding van zorgverleners
in echogeleide intraveneuze cannulatie worden vastgesteld in een systematisch
literatuuronderzoek, zoals aangegeven in hoofdstuk 12. Een optimale trainingssessie
omvat een theoretische didactische sessie, gevolgd door een hands-on sessie in een
gesimuleerde omgeving en wordt voltooid na een life-case training. De theoretische
sessie moet onderwerpen als fundamentele echografische fysica, echogeleide
technieken van cannulatie en de anatomie van de bovenste extremiteit omvatten. De
daarop volgende 1:1 hands-on training moet zich richten op het vertrouwd raken met
echografie apparatuur en daaraan gerelateerd technieken met behulp van fantomen,
of op een medestudent zonder hierop een cannulatie te verrichten. Een laatste lifecase training geeft deelnemers de mogelijkheid om ervaring en routine op te bouwen
in het cannuleren van venen op de bovenste extremiteit van patiënten met een
echogeleide techniek, onder direct toezicht van een ervaren supervisor. Training in en
kennis van echografie zijn belangrijke kwesties voor het toepassen van echogeleide
procedures. Competentie in echogeleide perifere intraveneuze cannulatie kan worden
bereikt na het volgen van een speciale training met een vast curriculum, waarin de
verschillende stappen met betrekking tot de procedure achtereenvolgens worden
behandeld. Dit opgestelde trainingscurriculum wordt toegepast op verpleegkundigen,
zoals gepresenteerd in hoofdstuk 13, waarbij de combinatie van didactische training
op basis van theorie, gevolgd door een hands-on training en een trainingssessie in
een life-case setting onder directe supervisie resulteerde in een steile leercurve.
Over het algemeen waren verpleegkundigen voldoende bekwaam om de procedure
van echogeleide intraveneuze cannulatie uit te voeren na het voltooien van 34
procedures in de trainingssessie. Bovendien nam het succes tijdens de eerste punctie
toe naarmate het aantal uitgevoerde procedures toenam, terwijl de tijd die nodig was
om succesvolle vasculaire toegang te verkrijgen afnam.
Tot slot, om met succes perifere intraveneuze toegang te verkrijgen tijdens de
eerste poging wordt aanbevolen om een multimodale aanpak toe te passen. In
deze multimodale aanpak moet de nadruk liggen op het selecteren van geschikte
venen voor intraveneuze cannulatie, waarbij voelbaarheid en zichtbaarheid
belangrijke pijlers zijn. Echografie tijdens perifere intraveneuze cannulatie op basis
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van een risicoprofiel van de individuele patiënt, wanneer toegepast door getrainde
verpleegkundigen, zal resulteren in efficiëntie en werkbaarheid met betrekking tot
het verkrijgen van intravasculaire toegang.
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DANKWOORD
Het doen van promotieonderzoek is volgens velen een eenzaam proces, maar
dat heb ik zeker niet zo ervaren. De afgelopen jaren heb ik met velen over mijn
onderzoeksproject gesproken, met de een wat meer dan met de ander. Hoewel dit
niet altijd de meest interessante gesprekken waren, hebben ze mij wel geholpen bij
het afronden van dit proefschrift. Daarnaast is dit proefschrift tot stand gekomen met
de hulp, inspiratie, inspanning en vooral het geduld van velen. In het bijzonder wil ik
de volgende personen bedanken.
Prof. Dr. Korsten. Beste Erik, als promotor van dit proefschrift wil ik je hartelijk
bedanken. We hebben velen jaren samengewerkt op de operatiekamers, waar je
bekend stond (en nog steeds staat) om je opgeruimde karakter. Jarenlang tilden
we de operatiepatiënt met een ferme zwier terug naar het ziekenhuisbed nadat jij
aftelden met de gevleugelde Italiaanse woorden “una giornata particolare”. Vele uren
hebben we dag en nacht doorgebracht tijdens cardiochirurgische procedures, waarbij
veel werd gelachen, meningen en visies werden uitgewisseld, maar we ook serieuze
gesprekken hadden. Uit menig gesprek werd een onderzoeksplan ontwikkeld of werd
ik getriggerd om een klinische onderzoeksvraag te formuleren. En het is ook niet
op twee handen te tellen hoe vaak ik ‘echomodel’ voor je ben geweest om weer
een nieuwe theorie te kunnen testen met een aangepaste echoprobe of werkwijze.
Hierdoor heb ik je ook mogen leren kennen als onderzoeker. Jouw onuitputtelijke
motivatie voor het doen van onderzoek zijn een enorme inspiratie voor mij. Jij ziet
geen problemen, maar kansen en oplossingen, wat een enorm waardevol bezit is. Je
passie voor echografie en klinisch onderzoek, in welke vorm dan ook, hebben mij
enorm geholpen bij dit proefschrift. En het aanbod om te toasten met een glaasje
wijn in Italië neem ik graag aan!
Dr. Bouwman. Beste Arthur, wat ben jij van onschatbare waarde geweest tijdens
de totstandkoming van dit proefschrift. Altijd had je tijd om te sparren over een
onderzoeksopzet of was je bereid mijn manuscripten te voorzien van feedback
en correcties. Naast een gedreven anesthesioloog, ben je een onmiskenbare
onderzoeker. Je bent kritisch en werkt nauwkeurig. Ik heb enorm veel van je kunnen
leren, met name over de manier waarop jij een klinisch probleem kan vertalen naar
een onderzoeksvoorstel. Deze wetenschappelijke visie en het enthousiasme hiervoor
maakten jou een geweldige begeleider voor mij als promovendus en maken je een
waardevolle collega in het Catharina Ziekenhuis. Als anesthesioloog bewaar je de
rust en heb je een systematische aanpak, ongeacht de complexiteit van de ingreep.
Hierdoor is het prettig om met je samen te werken. En als kers op de taart ben je ook
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betrokken geweest bij de geboorte van mijn twee zoons. Ik hoop nog vele jaren met
je te mogen samenwerken op de operatiekamers en veel klinische studies samen te
kunnen doen in de toekomst!
Dr. Dierick-van Daele. Beste Angelique, wat ben ik vereerd om jouw als copromotor
bij het behalen van mijn universiteitsgraad te mogen hebben. Met name het
netwerk dat je om je heen hebt zijn een grote toegevoegde waarde geweest bij de
totstandkoming van dit proefschrift. Daarnaast vind ik het fascinerend hoe jij je inzet
voor de ontwikkeling van de paramedische en verpleegkundige zorgprofessional. Je
doet dit door dicht bij de beroepspraktijk van de zorgprofessional te blijven, waarbij
die beroepspraktijk het uitgangspunt is. Dank voor de vele feedback en opmerkingen
bij mijn manuscripten en onderzoeksvoorstellen, de urenlange gespreken over
subsidieaanvragen en de tijd die je telkens had voor een (online) ‘bakkie koffie’. Ik hoop
nog lang met je te mogen samenwerken binnen zowel de muren van Fontys als die
van het Catharina Ziekenhuis, waarbij we ons vooral richten op het praktijkonderzoek
binnen de paramedische en verpleegkundige beroepen!
Promotiecommissie, dank voor jullie aandeel en de investering in de beoordeling van
mijn proefschrift. Jullie kritische blik op dit proefschrift, vanuit jullie eigen ervaring en
expertise, hebben een waardevolle bijdrage geleverd aan de inhoud ervan.
Paranimfen Jasper en Freek, wat ben ik dankbaar om jullie bij mijn promotie te
hebben. Ik zie ze nog binnenkomen… Ik kan me nog goed herinneren hoe we samen
achter het anesthesietoestel zaten tijdens jullie opleiding tot anesthesiemedewerker.
Het was voor mij een enorme eer dat ik jullie mocht begeleiden in jullie opleiding om
jullie de fijne kneepjes van het mooie vak te leren. Tevergeefs heb ik jullie getracht
te overtuigen van de voordelen van efedrine en de nadelen van fenylefrine. Maar
andersom heb ik daarbij ook veel van jullie kunnen leren. Ik ben dan ook blij dat ik
jullie nog steeds als mijn collega’s heb in het Catharina Ziekenhuis. En nog belangrijker,
ik vind het fijn om jullie naast collega’s ook als goede vrienden te hebben. We gaan er
een goede borrel op pakken, en in de toekomst nog velen meer!
Mijn collega anesthesiemedewerkers van het Catharina Ziekenhuis wil ik bedanken
voor het meewerken aan de diverse onderzoeken en het verzamelen van de
onderzoeksgegevens. Maar vooral bedankt voor de motivatie om door te gaan met
dit proefschrift, het luisterend oor, de ‘slappe klets’ in de koffiekamer, en voor de tijd
en ruimte die ik kreeg om aan dit project te werken. Wat hebben wij een fijne groep
en wat ben ik trots dat ik met jullie mag werken. Met het hart op de juiste plaats staat
de patiënt altijd centraal en wordt deze door jullie allemaal goed verzorgd. Dit geldt
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ook voor de recoveryverpleegkundigen, die honderden registratieformulieren hebben
ingevuld voor dit proefschrift, dank daarvoor. Ook bij jullie is de patiënt in goede
handen, deze wordt met veel liefde door jullie bewaakt en verzorgd als wij deze bij jullie
afleveren. En ook hebben jullie oog voor de inwendige mens van de medewerkers op
de operatiekamers. Al is het denk ik nu mijn beurt om de snoeppot eens een keer goed
te vullen. Uiteraard ook dank aan alle anesthesiologen van het Catharina Ziekenhuis.
Niet alleen voor de fijne samenwerking op het operatiekamercomplex, maar ook voor
jullie interesse en medewerking aan dit proefschrift. Vaak hebben we aan een blik
genoeg, wat kenmerkend is voor de samenwerking tussen anesthesiemedewerkers en
anesthesiologen. Het vertrouwen dat jullie in ons hebben, maakt dat ons vak er ècht
toe doet. Samenvattend, niet voor niets geldt nog steeds de leus: “we houden van
het ziekenhuis, we houden van elkaar als anesthesiemedewerkers, maar we houden
vooral van onze anesthesiologen”, zoals een oud-collega en mijn oud-opleider ons
heeft geleerd! Ook alle andere collega’s van het operatiekamercomplex van het
Catharina Ziekenhuis ontzettend dank voor de vele jaren die we al samenwerken en
waardoor het toch telkens weer een beetje voelt als thuiskomen.
Dank ook aan Hans en Jeroen, als mijn AZT-vakbroeders van het eerste uur. En
uiteraard ook dank aan Irene, John, Joost en Dianne, als mijn AZT-vakgroep collega’s
van Fontys Hogeschool Mens en Gezondheid. Wat is het fijn om met inspirerende
en gemotiveerde mensen te mogen samenwerken aan een gezamenlijk doel, wat
ons als klein clubje goed afgaat. We hebben samen al veel dingen bereikt in ons
onderwijs voor anesthesiemedewerkers en ik hoop dat we samen nog vele mijlpalen
mogen bereiken. Dat we nog maar vaak een pintje mogen pakken op een goed
stimulatiecongres! En dit geldt uiteraard ook voor mijn andere collega’s van de
Technische Stroom, die elke dag weer zorgen voor ontspannende gesprekken en een
prettige samenwerking (ook online in tijden van crisis). Dank voor de ruimte die ik
van jullie kreeg om aan dit proefschrift te werken. En dit geldt natuurlijk voor alle
collega’s van Fontys Hogeschool Mens en Gezondheid. En naast mijn collega’s van
Mens en Gezondheid, wil ik ook de collega’s van Fontys Paramedische Hogeschool en
PITCH bedanken, met name het team van de opleiding Medische Beeldvormende en
Radiotherapeutische Technieken. Niet alleen jullie inhoudelijk input over echografie
heeft mij enorm geholpen, maar vooral de medewerking aan dataverzameling
en participatie in diverse studies zijn zeer waardevol geweest. Ik hoop dat de
samenwerking tussen onze opleidingen nog lang blijft bestaan en hierdoor elkaar
verder gaan versterken.
Collega-bestuurders van de NVAM, dank voor de support die jullie direct en indirect
hebben gegeven in de periode dat ik aan dit proefschrift heb gewerkt. Ook van jullie
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heb ik veel geleerd aan de bestuurstafel, niet alleen vakinhoudelijk, maar vooral over
vakoverstijgende zaken. Het is inspirerend om te praten met mensen die het vak van
de anesthesiemedewerker een warm hart toe dragen, ook al moeten we soms flinke
tegenslagen incasseren. Ik hoop dat we gezamenlijk nog velen mijlpalen en doelen
mogen behalen om het prachtige vak van de anesthesiemedewerker te blijven
ontwikkelen en innoveren.
Uiteraard ook dank aan alle patiënten die zijn ‘lek geprikt’ ten behoeve van dit
proefschrift, die telkens weer hun arm beschikbaar stelden aan onze naalden, die het
doorstaan hebben om als ‘proefpersoon’ te dienen zodat wij konden leren prikken met
echografie, en die telkens weer de vragen beantwoorden om tot de conclusies in de
uitgevoerde onderzoeken te komen. Hopelijk kunnen we met de resultaten van dit
proefschrift iets voor jullie terug doen!
Alle coauteurs van mijn manuscripten wil ik bedanken voor hun waardevolle bijdrage
aan de inhoud en vormgeving ervan. Jullie commentaren en input hebben gezorgd
voor dit resultaat. Uiteraard ook dank aan alle collega’s van de ziekenhuizen die data
hebben verzameld voor dit proefschrift. Samenwerken is de sleutel tot succes, zo is
ook hier gebleken.
Vrienden, bedankt voor de ontspannende momenten die nodig waren gedurende het
werken aan dit proefschrift. Vele uren hebben we doorgebracht aan de rand van de
speeltuin bij het Kroegske met een lekker trappistje in de hand en een schaaltje
bitterballen. Maar ook de vele andere bijzondere momenten bij een brouwerij in
binnen- of buitenland, tijdens een boottochtje in de Biesbosch, gedurende de vaste
repetities op de donderdagavond, met een DBKtje op een zondagmiddag, tijdens een
vijfgangen thuisdiner met wijnarrangement, bij een kleine borrel aan de overkant
van de straat die toch altijd weer uit de hand liep, tijdens een onverwachte barbecue
inclusief watergevecht, of waar dan ook, waardeer ik enorm. Wat hebben we ontzettend
vaak gelachen en veel bijzondere momenten meegemaakt, waar er hopelijk nog veel
bij komen! Voor de meesten van jullie was het wellicht onduidelijk wat ik aan het
doen was en klonk het doen van promotieonderzoek wat abstract. Maar ik hoop dat
het feestje dat hieruit volgt veel duidelijk maakt!
Dank ook aan ‘ons thuis’ en ‘hun thuis’, die mij hebben gemaakt tot wie ik nu ben.
Ik kan niet omschrijven hoe rijk het voelt als je families hebt waarop je altijd kunt
terugvallen. Ik ben ontzettend trots op de steun die jullie mij gegeven hebben om dit
proefschrift te kunnen afronden. Hoewel het soms moeilijk te volgen was waar ik mee
bezig was, hoop ik dat dit proefschrift het allemaal duidelijk maakt.
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Opa’s (Frits en Harry), het is gelukt: het boekje is af!
Daan en Rein, mijn allerbeste vrienden. Jullie zijn het allerbelangrijkste in mijn leven,
een verrijking die ik nooit meer kan missen. Elke dag opnieuw voel ik me bevoorrecht
dat ik bij jullie thuis mag komen. Ik hoop met jullie nog vele mooie momenten te
mogen beleven, die onze mooiste herinneringen zullen blijven.
Linda, lieverd, ik ben je diep dankbaar voor jouw engelengeduld. Vol bewondering zie
ik elke dag hoe jij ons gezin draaiende houdt, ondanks mijn drukke activiteiten en
impulsieve acties. Onze kinderen kunnen zich geen betere moeder wensen, en ik me
geen betere vrouw. Zonder jou was dit proefschrift nooit afgekomen. Dat ik met jou en
de kids de mooiste momenten van het leven mag ervaren maakt mij een ontzettend
gezegend en gelukkig mens!
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ABBREVIATIONS
A-DIVA
ANOVA
ASA
AUC
BMI
CI
CONSORT
CUSUM
GCP
IQR
IV
MEC-U
MeSH
NIR
NRS
NTR
PACU
PICC
PRISMA
ROC
SD
SE
STROBE
TREND
TRIPOD
VAS
VNRS

Adult Difficult Intravenous Access
Analysis of Variance
American Society of Anesthesiologists
Area Under the Curve
Body Mass Index
Confidence Interval
Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials
Cumulative sum
Good Clinical Practice
Inter Quartile Range
Intravenous
Medical research Ethics Committees United
Medical Sub Headings
Near InfraRed
Numeric Rating Scale
Nederlands Trial Register
Post Anesthesia Care Unit
Peripherally Inserted Central Catheter
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and MetaAnalyses
Receivers Operating Characteristics
Standard Deviation
Standard Error
Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in
Epidemiology
Transparent Reporting of Evaluations with Nonrandomized Designs
Transparent Reporting of a multivariable prediction model for
Individual Prognosis Or Diagnosis
Visual Analogue Scale
Verbal Numeric Rating Scale
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